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(The writer of this column is given 
wide latit ude in expressing his per· 
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events given' below do not 
necessarily represent the editorial pol
icy of Ka L eo. Oontribut ions, criti· 
cism and gener al comment will be 
welcomed.-E ditor.) 

Unio~ Building Definitely 
Opens.Friday, March 24 

... 

Ceremonies Begin 
10 a.m.; Colorful 
Program Planned 

HOW many times has it been Opening ceremonies for the 
said that we come to college University of Hawaii U n i o n 

to study! And how many of building will definitely be held 
March 24 and 25 beginning at 

.those sanie persons who made 10 a.'m. Friday in front of the 
that trite and self-evident st ate- building. All 9: 30 classes will be 
ment have been guilty of w st- 'dismissed at 10, to allow students 

a to attend. 
ing their four years of unlimit- Open house for all university 
ed opportunity! students, alumni, faculty, regents 

N di h and friends will be held until 10 
o one sputes t e fact that p .m. Friday. Refreshments will 

we learn better when we are in- be served from 3 until 5 and 
terested in the subject at hand. fr?m 8 until . 10 p.m. Music also 

· will be furmshed . At 3 :30 p.m. 
The only problem seems to be: the women's room will be dedi-
How can we tell whether or not cated. 

a student is inter~sted in his 
courses? 

* * 
M y answer to this question is 

that a student who is interested 

in his courses will show this in
terest actively. It will mean 

something to him whether h e is 

taking one course or another.; 

and if he is a real student and 

not just a mental drifter, he 
will care not only what course 

he studies, but under what in

structor. 

Now we come to the problem 
of determining which instruc

tors are worth our classroom 
time. 

* * 
At this university, as at most 

others throughout the world, it 
is p ermissible for ttny regularly 

enrolled student to attend one 

or two lectures in any course, 

p rovided that there are suffi· 

cient seats. We all know that 
there is practically no course 

in which there are no extra 

seats, especially after mid-year 

exams. 

Perhaps a student wishes to 
t ake a literature course next 
year. He knows of two or three 

that he would enjoy. The mate· 

rial is all in the hooks,' but there 
m ay he a great difference in the 

instructors. 
H e can, and should, ask his 

friends what they think of the 
1 instructors under consideration. 

Bu t the only way, that he can 
determine conclusively which 
he will pref er is to sample the 

course for himself. 

Dinners will be served on Sat
urday night at 6 p.m. at fifty 
cents per person. Reservations 
may be made by organization, 
class or group. Each group will 
furnish its linen and decorate its 
table, prizes being awarded for 
the best decorated tables . 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
Student Personnel office or from 
Walter . Chuck, chairmaq. Reser
vations should be made at once 
as accommodations are limited. 
Tickets must be purchased by 
March 21. 

The dance to be held Saturday 
night. March 25, is strictly invi
tational. Students, alumni, facul
ty and staff members may obtain 
invitations from Harriet Awana, 
chairman, or at the Student Per
sonnel office. 

The opening of the building is 
to be formal, and everyone is 
requested to be appropriately 
dressed, with afternoon clothes 
during the day, and formal dress 
from the dinner hour on. Tuxe
dos will be quite acceptable, ac
cording to the personnel office. 

Language Pi;of essors 
Consider Possibililies 
Of Porluguese ·Course 

Two university professors of 
romance languages, Irving 0. 
Pecker and John Aguia.r, yes
terday commented to reporters 
on the recent resolution intro
duced into the House of Repre
sentatives by Manuel Paschoal 
of Maui, asking that Portuguese 
be taught at the university. 

According to Pecker, the addi
tion of the Portuguese language 
to the ·courses offered by the lan
guage de1partment can be accom
plished without too much trou
ble. This would require another 
assistant to the staff but if there 
is a demand for it, the university 
is prepared to fill it, he said. 

Aguiar observed that the Uni
versity of California and several 
universities in the Middle West 
offer courses in the study of Por
tuguese. 

In 1925 the language was of
fered in night courses by Pro
fessor Frank Jones and in 1933 
by Mr. Aguiar. It has never been 
included in the schedule of reg
ular day courses. 

¥~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sundries, Coffe·e 
Will Be Sold al 
Cal eteria Soon 

Service fm: sandwiches, cold. 
drinks, coffee and candy will be
gin Monday in the Union build
ing, Miss Maurine Flint said yes
terday. 

For the time, such food m ay 
be purchased in the room ad
joining the book store, but . a 
more permanent counter with 
stools w ill be set up as . soon as 
possible, Miss Flint said. 

_The cafeteria director also said 
that the cafeteria is not to be 
open for card playing since room 
for such . amusement ·has been 
made in the lounges upstair s. 
Food will not be allowed ·in the 
lounges. 

Contrary to opinion, one may 
obtain an evening meal at the 
cafeteria without notice. Such 
dinners are 50 cents per person. 

Choy Appoints 
Dean Commillee 

Duke Cho Choy, chairman, 
yesterday revealed the names of 
the members of his Real Dean 
committee which will select cer
tain seniors and confer upon 
them the honorary title of "Real 
Dean." / 

Representing the faculty will 
be Miss May Gay, Miss Cenie 
Hornung, Deans Ernest C. Web
ster, William H. George., Benja
min O. Wist and Arthur R. Kel
ler. 

Seven sophomores and six juµ
iors make up the rest of the com
mittee. These students are Fred 
Schutte, Walter Chuck, Ernest 
Silva, Don Burnett, John Foster, 
Tommy Chang, Kenneth Powers, 
Jean Butchart, Cornelia Kama
kau, Clifton Takamura, Mineo 
Xatagiri, Cordelia Seu, and Sa
rah Horswill. 

It was decided. a:t a previous 
meeting of the committee that 
the first selection of about 25 
seniors should be made wholly 
on the basis of activities, and 
that grade point ratios should be 
considered at a later meeting. 

Petitions for Officers 
Open Till March 29 

Meeting next Thursday in Ha
waii hall 20, the student council 
will be presented with nomina
tions for ASUH officers. 

All petitions for officers must 
be in before 4 p. m. March 29. 
Candidates will be .presented to 
the student body at convocation 
on March 30, and primary elec
tions are scheduled for April 7. 

If a student tries out this se

mester the course that he plans 
to take next year, he will have 

no difficulty in making out his 

registration card next fall, and 
the chances are that he will not 
have to make any of those late 

changes that are so annoying to 

the registrar's office. 

Half .of Faculty Say They Check 
Roll in Classes ·al Allendanc~ Meet 

* * 
You may ask if the instructors 

Would favor this sampling of 

their intellectual wares. 
I can really see no reascm why 

they should object. Is it not an 

honor to have a student inter• 
ested in their courses, so in· 

terested in fact that he will sit 
in on a lecture which he is not 

required to attend? 
And perhaps they would feel 

on their mettle to give as fine a 

course as possible. They would 

have an added incentive to im· 
Prove their courses if they knew 
that they were being "judged not 

only from above, but from be
low. 

Only about half of the univer
sity faculty checks. atte~dance, 
and there is no umvers1ty rule 
forcing them to do it. Compul
sion in class attendance does not 
exist as a university rule and 
consequently there is no rule to 
abolish. 

That was the situation in which 
the non-compulsory class attend· 
ance movement, initiated bY'. stu
dents late last year found itself 
following a faculty forum me.et
ing called for its consideration 
and held this week. 

President Crawford's attitude 
was that compulsion irrit8:te~, 
and that efforts o remove ll'rI· 
tation are worth makilig. 

After hearing Robert Stafford, 
senior 4ebater and Ka Leo copy 
editor' speak for the . pro?osal 
and Ralph Van Brocklin, mter
clilss debater oppose it, faculty 

members asked a number of 
questions as to the nature of the 
situation that it is proposed to 
correct. 

Dr. Herbert Blumer of the 
University of Chicago, here as 
visiting professor of sociology, 
supported Stafford's contention 
that instructors improve courses 
when students are permitted to 
attend or not, as they please. 

"Just how compulsory is class 
attendance now?" one faculty 
member askeel President Craw
ford, who acted as chairman. 

Dr. Crawford responded by re
questing a show of hands of those 
faculty mrmbers who keep a 
fairly careful check on attend
ance. 

"I should say about 50 per 
cent,'' said the president, survey
ing the raised h~ds. The meet
ing, held Wednesday in Social 

(Continued on pase 3) 

Ka Leo Presents---
A special editi&n of Ka 

Leo will feature the open
ing day of the new Union 
building, Friday, March 24. 

This 16-page edition will 
include a total of 169 col
umn inches of cuts. The 
front page will have a five
column p i c t u r e of the 
Union building and news 
concerning the opening. 

Throughout the p a p e r 
will be featured stories on 
the various persons con
nected w ith raising the 
funds, and the complete 
history of the building to 
date. 

In this same edition, Ka 
Leo will inaugurate its ser
vice of world wide news 
coverage, a r r a n g e d 
through the cooperation of 
Transradio N cw s. The 
page of late news is to in
clude also &ne of the special 
,maps prepared by "Time" 
magazine. 

Council Defers 
Merkel' s Plan 

Withholding its ,decision at the 
request of John Merkel, the stu
dent council Thursday decided to 
w ait until Merkel receivei> ap
proval of his plan to take sev
eral students to 'the Mainland, 
from the Department of Public 
Instr uction. 

Merkel would like to send Ha
waiian or part-Hawaiian stu
dents to the Mainland on a 
speaking -tour . 

John Plahn, freshman, peti
tioned the council for a refund 
on his activities tickets, since he 
dropped out of school after the 
fjrst semester. 

The council decided against a 
refund, declaring that it has 
never been the policy of the 
ASUH to refund such. money, us
ing it instead for the benefit of 
all of the students. 

James Carey, ASUH president, 
outlined the general plans for 
the carnival, and declared that 
t h e carnival committee will 
meet again Monday to draft fur
ther regulations. 

Sinclair Speaks 
W e·dnesday Nite 

Gregg M. Sinclair, head of the 
Oriental Institute, will speak on 
"India" Wednesday night at 8 
in Farrington hall. 

While on his four month tour 
of India, he visited 15 universi
ties and colleges. He talked to 
administrators and professors 
about the best way in which the 
Culture of India might be 
brought to the attention of the 
American scholastic world. 

The talk will deal mainly with 
his travels, in which he will in
clude the things he saw, casual 
meetings with the people of the 
country, and his experiences at 
Indian dinners. He visited the 
famous Moslem university of Os
mania in Hydiradad, which was 
founded by the richest man in 
the world. The students there 
wished him to extend their aloha 
to the students of the University 
of Hawaii. 

He met Gandhi who had just 
caused so much concern both in 
England and India by his long 
period of fasting. 

Tin Seong Goo Is New 
Treasurer for Seniors 

Tin Seong Goo was appointed 
treasurer of the senior class to 
replace Sadao Tsumoto, who re
signed recently to study in Ja
pan, at a meeting of the class 
field Tuesday. 

The seniors voted to hold their 
annual banquet - dance at the 
Alexander Young Hotel on Fri
day, June 23. 

Orders for the 1939 class ring 
were taken. Further orders may 
be placed with Norman Chung 
in the Ka Leo office. 

Sponsors to Meet 

ROTC sponsors will meet with
out uniform Wednesday morn
ing, March 22, at 7:30 for a prac
tice parade. 

Earl Kubo Chosen.to Play 
Lead in Guild Production 
• 

University Budget 
May Be.Reduced · 
.By Legislature 

The budget of the University 
of Haw aii for the 1939-40 binnium 
is . to be ·g r eatly r educed from 
w hat was originally proposed, 
according to the appr opriations 
bill submitted to the H ouse of 
Representatives by the finance 
committee Thursday. 

The appropriations for the uni
versity will be $894,667, as com
pared to the $1 ,108,800 originally 
asked. This is very lit tle more 
than the 1937-39 appropriation of 
$890,867. 

Included in the bill is an item 
of $7 ,200 for the purpose of bring
ing Dr. Thomas J aggar, volcano
logist, to the university to do re
search work. Dr. Jaggar is. well 
konw, both here and on . the 
mainland for his research and 
predictfons concerning Kilauea 
volcano on the island of Hawaii. 

An instructor · 'in the . Portu
guese · language at the univer
sity is also provided for in the 
appropriations bill. Representa
tive Manuel G. Paschoal intro
duced a resolution into the legis
fature last week, requesting the 
University of Hawaii to include a 
course in Portuguese in its cur
ricula., 

Racial Problems 
.Topic for . Proj eel 

Barney Yamamoto, Iwao Mi
zuta and Caroline Lee have been 
appointed members of the edi
torial board for the fifth annual 
publication o{ "Social Process in 
Hawaii," Sociology club and de
partment .of so.ciology project. 

Advising the business staff is 
Mr. Shiku Ogura. On the busi
ness staff are Kiyoshi Kaneshiro 
and Konao Hakoda. Dr. Andrew 
Lind, ·adviser of the club, made 
the appointments. 

The theme of the publication 
this year will be "Some Prob
lems of the Racial Frontier." 

Articles tentatively planned 
for publication are Illegitimacy 
in Honolulu; The Assimilation of 
Japanese and Juvenile Delin
quency; Honolulu Barber Girls 
-a Study of Culture. Conflict; 
Cultural Conflict in Hawaii as 
viewed by Social Work; Hawai
ian Family Disorganization; Cul
tural Factors in Desertion; In
dustrial Conflicts in Hawaii; The 
Nature of Race Prejudice, and 
Home Conditioning of Girl De
linquents. 

Wyman Announces 
· Complete Cast of 
Japanese Play 

Earl Kubo, ' 33, will play the 
part of Rojo, the lead, in "Izu
No-Ito," forthcoming Japanese 
play, Arthur E . Wyman, direc
tor, announced Thursday. While 
a t the univer s ity, Kubo was very 
a c tive , in d r amatics and played 
important roles in several Thea
tr~ Guild productions. 

Setsu Furuno , TC sophomore, 
will take the feminine lead as 
Na gisa , the mother. Secondary 
leads will be played by Howard 
Miyak~, 1 as t year' s diction 
aw a r d winner, Mineo Katagiri, 
Masayuki Matsunaga, Thomas 
Okuma, Dan Aoki, Edward To
mihara and Masaw o Tanaka. 

Mr s. Lucinda Bukeley, instruc
tor in English, is assisting with 
diction. The cast has been work
ing on speech defects ·:for some 
t ime. : Nobu Sasai is prompter · 
an.d Mr. and Mrs. Hisamatsu are 
assisting · in technical direction. 

" Izu-No-Ito" is to be presented 
April 12, 13, 14 and 15 at Far
r ington hall. Rehearsals began 
last Monday March 13. 

Other ;nembers of the . cast 
a r e: Katsuso Miho, Harold Ta
bata , Howard Tatsuno, Toshimi 
Tatsuyama, Kunio Suzuki, Larry 
Mizuno, Toshia Kabutan, Taku
mi Nakamura, Shigeo Ozaki, Hi~ 
roshi Daifuku, · Tadao Beppo; 
Uichi Sakamoto, Bert Nishimu
ra, Norman Tsukaza:ki, Masaya .. 
shi Tsukagaki, Masayashi Wa
kai, Mitsugi Hamada, Anne Mi
yashiro, Eleanor Matsumoto, 
Nobu Sasai, Gaso Ikehara, Yo
shio Kiyonaga and Gregory H. 
Ikeda. 

ASU Presenls Pelilion · 
Againsl High Tuilion · 

Askillg the student body ~heth
er it believes the $100 tuit1on fee 
can and should be lowered, ·the 
American Student Union yeste·r
day presented a petition in a 
campus-wide poll of public opin
ion. 

The petitic>ns read: "Whereas: 
The $100 tuition fee at the Uni
versity of Hawaii undemocrati
cally restricts entranc~ into the 
University of this territory which 
holds to the principle of free pub
lic education; 

" Whereas: The $100 tuition fee 
places an undue hardship on 
those already in the University .. 
.. and keeps out those from the 
high schools who are worthy .... ; 
We, the undersigned, do hereby 
petition the Legis,lature .... to pro
gressively lower this tuition fee 
of $100 so as to permit the work
ing out of our free public school 
system in our institution of high
er learning." 

'Fashion Includes Fine Arts 
And Philosophy,' Blumer 

"Fashion reflects the tastes and disposition of the people," ex
plained Dr. Herbert Blumer, visiting professor from the University 
of Chicago, at the Sociology club meeting in Atherton House Thurs
day at 12:45 p. m. 

Fashion is grossly misinterpreted by many people, and they 
look at it as something odd, 
whimsical, semi _ pathological, tion of this can be found in the 
and irrational. They consider it fact that dress designers attend 
accidental and inconsequential, art lectures, fashion shows, and 
he said. other places of fashion display. 

But fashion, according to Dr. They also take note of what is 
Blumer, is not confined to worn- happening politically and eco
en's and men's clothing. It in· nomically. 
eludes the fine arts such as Dr. Blumer also pointed out 
sculpture, music, and dancing. that when there is a trend to
It even invades the fields of phi- ward a certain style, the ef
losophy and science. forts of a group of people to 

To prove that fashion reflects change that style would be prac
the tastes and interests of the tically of no use. An illustration 
mass, Dr. Blumer cited the ex- of this is the efforts of cloth 
ample of women's clothing. makers to introduce .1 on g er 
American buyers in France, dresses some years after the 
numbering about 200, purchase World war. Elaborate displays 
their dresses indepe11dently, and and extensive advertising helped 
never consult one another in to lower the length of dresses 
their choices. Yet the cdticentra- for a short time, but eventually 
tion of buyers is always on a the fad died out. 
few almost identical styles; . Finally Dr. Blumer stated that 

Dress designers also work in- fashion builds up the culture of 
dependently, but their styles are people, a culture which is the 

striking in similarity. Explana-result of common,.orientation. 
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Adolf Hitler in Praha 

HITLER is slipping-or at ~east, .his' stooges are. 
When Der Fuehrer entered Austria, great crowds 

welcomed him. People threw flowers in his path. 
There was applause and praise and apparent adula
tion. 

. When Der Fuehrer entered Sudetenland, great 
crowds welcomed him. People threw flowers in his 
path. There was applause and praise and apparent ' 
adulation. 

When Der Fuehrer entered Praha on his third 
"liberation" expedition, great crowds booed the Ger
man army of occupation. : People dared to sing the 
Czech national anthem. "Despite discipline which 
amazes all foreigners here," the United Press tells us, 
"Praha is still defiant and still is by no means recon
ciled to .German conquest." 

Someone has botched the job. Go~bbels must have 
been asleep. Where were the flowers, and the cheer
ing crowds? Where were the smiling men, women and 
children that pose so gladly for photographs ? Where 
were the mobs of "liberated" people vociferously 
thanking Der Fuehrer for saving them from democ
racy? Why didn't Goebbels get his "cheering masses" 
there in tim'e? 

It has always been pretty much of a mystery to us 
as to why a conquered people cheered their conqueror 
with such apparent sincerity. It amazed us. But the 
defiant democrats of Praha do not. They refuse to . 
hide their sorrow behind a Nazi salute. They express 
their impotent r~sentment. They dare to boo the 
swastika! 

Already, German secret police are rounding up 
those whom they know are opposed to their regime. 
.Alreaay, Czechoslovakia gold is being' taken to Berlin. 
Already, "suicides" are being reported. Already, the 
best brains of the country are fleeing the nation. 

The tragedy of Czechoslovakia's demise is obvious. 
What we do want to know is : Where was Goebbels? 
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Pigs Is Pigs, and Pork Sausages Started 
; . » » 

Photographer EC:Jward Steichen· to 'Fame » » 

PORK sausages started Edward Steichen, America's 
f 9remost cameraman, on his tihotographic career ! 

Steichen, who is vacationing at the Royal Hawaiian 
hotel, was working for a lithographing company in 
Milwaukee. One of the biggest accounts they carried 
wq.s that of a pork-packing firm, for whom they pre
pared lithographed advertising posters. The litho
graphing shop kept on file a number of old magazines, 
from which staff artists would copy whatever pictu~es 
were needed in t he advertising layouts. But one _day 
Steichen visited a state fair; and while there he visited 
an exhibit of prize pigs. The live pigs looked so much 
better to him than the magazine woodcuts that the 
artists u~ed, that . he decided tC: take several photo
graphs of the pigs and keep them at the office. 

Thus a number of fat porkers were ·steichen's first 
sitters, and were the firs.t to have their portraits taken 
by a man who later was to charge $500 for a, single 

' sitting. The pigs, needle~s to say, did not pay a cent 
for Steichen's services. · 

During the war, Edwar9 Steichen was in charge of 
the United States A~my signal corps aerial photog
raphy, and in that way gained a great deal of practical 
experience. 

"But my interest at that time lay in .painting," said 
Mr. Steichen, and he continued to paint for some time. 
Indeed, it was Steichen who arranged for the first 
showing of the work of the famous Fret).ch artists, 
Rodin ;md Matisse, in America. '· 

However, Steichen's interest in the photograph as a 
medium of expressior grew to the point where. he 
abandoned painting entirely, and devoted his entire 
efforts to photography. Several of his paintings are 
hanging today in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
The Luxembourg galleries in Paris, and several pri
vate galleries. 

· Steichen's faith in ·the future of color photography 
is unbounded. !'If it were not for the difficulties in 
reproduction of color photographs, the black and white 
photographs would disappear tomorrow," he said. 
Mr. Stei<:hen remarked 'that while color photography 
is almost perfect from the technical 'point of view, it 
is still a great problem to the individual photographer, 
from the standpoint of expression and handling. "We 
simply don't know what it is all about," he said, and 
explained that he was carrying on innumerable experi
ments of his own in an effort to master the compara
tivel:y new medium. 

Mr. Steichen objected strenuously to the new school 
of thought which holds that the real mission of pho
tography is documentation. "Every photograph is a 
document," he explained, "and if it is a good photo
graph, it is a living document. No matter whether it 
is a pictur~ qf the tenements, of an heiress, or a picture 
your denti~t makes of an abscessed tooth. it is a docu
mel).t, nevertheless." 

For a time, Mr. Steichen specialized ,in portr~it 

photography, but he has since given up any efforts 
in that field. He felt that he was not taking pictures 

Marital Note : The director of the Chicago Asso
ciatiori for Child Study and Parent Education ap
proves college "date bureaus" for a new reason: They 
help promote wholesome social contacts , and are an 
agency for reducing the number of divorces in the 
u. s. \ 

of his sitters as he saw them,,but as they wanted to ~ee 
themselves. As he put it, "I always had to make a 
picture to please somebody's Aunt Emma or Uncle 
Henry." At present, Mr. Steichen does advertising 
photography for the Conde Nast publications, espe
cially "Vogue." Mr. Steichen feels that a photog
rapher can preserve his integrity just as well whether 
he does commercial work or "artistic work." In fact, 
he maintains that there is no difference. "I approach 
a can' cif beans just the same as I would approach a 
beautiful vista of Diamond Head," he said, "for the 
photographs in each instance' would have one basic 
purpose-that is to sell something. Art for art's sake 
has little or no place in modern photography." 

Mr. Steichen believes that the technical develop
ments · being made in cameras are not as -important as 
some photographers like to believe. "Some time ago 
I made several pictures with Daguerre's model-3 
camera, the third one he built. And with this rather 
primitive camera I was able to take pictures that were 
just as good as those I have taken with m,odern, 
up-to-date cameras. The really important advances 
are being made in the films used, not in the camera 
itself. And the most impbrtant thing is still the man 
behind the camera." 

Steichen shies very violently away from "posed" 
photographs. H e. wants to get a picture of his sub
jects as they really are, not as they like to appear be
.fore the camera. "You have to distract them, to make 
them forget themselves; if only for a split second. 
Then you have to catch them in that split second, 
when they. appear as they really .are." When asked 
what sort of device h.e used to distract his sitters, 
Mr. Steichen answered that the trick' varies with each 
individual case. "But as a last resort," he laughed, 
"you can always get them mad at you." 

/ • 

In The Editor's Mail 
Editor, Ka Leo: 

On 12..age 2 of the March 15 issue of your paper there 
appeared (1) a feature story by Ernest Silva con- . 
cerning "Gunga Din," and (2) a column entitled 
"Don Say~,'' written by Don Burnett, also concerning 
"Gunga Din." 

Since the attackers of "Gunga Din" have had their 
day, it is only just that the supporters of Mr. Din be 
allowed to present their side. 

Amusing though the effort of Mr . Silva is, its criti
cal vaiue, if any, is nil. 

Ernesto's asking why they didn't make the defunct 
Gunga Din a colonel or general, instead of a corpm;al, 
is ridiculous. Maybe it was the highest rank a bhistie 
could attain. to in one jump. Maybe regulations for
bade any higher promotion. Anyway, Gunga, when 

·he materialized against the background of the camp-
fires in the last few feet of the film, seemed perfectly 
happy in his corporal's uniform. 

Silva's statement that "the picture has been gross
ly overrated" is unfounded on fact. 

But maybe to the Messrs. Silva and Burnett it is 
overrating when magazines, newspapers and trade 
journals alike praise "Gunga Din" in no uncertain 
terms. · 

"Variety," long noted for its impartiality, says in 
its issue of January 25, 1939, on page 11: "Spectacu
lar in its sweep and tremendous in its dramatic por
trayals ... Remarkable suspense has been developed 
as the native struggles to the top of the temple dome, 
though mortally wounded, and sounds the bugle blast 
which warns the English troops of the trap into which 
they are marching." ' 

In " Life" for January 16, "Gunga Din" is called 
" ... greatest location picture in Hollywood history ... 
at a cost of $2,000,000." · · 

Overrating? Maybe. 

Solomon SnatzFry Tells of Recent B'attle With » 

Cafeteria Guards io Imaginary Interview » » 

» 

• 

Silva's comment to the effect that "a few pulp story 
addicts of our acquaintance found it highly entertain
ing'' is even mo·re baseless. 

Quoting fr,om "Variety" for February 8, 1939: 
" 'Gunga' Boffo 22G ... Best picture the Gate (Golden 
.Gate) has had in a long, long time ... men eat it up" 
... " 'Gunga' Tasty $20,000 in Wash." ... " 'Gunga' · 
:=;mash ... $30,000 in Hub" ... " 'Gunga' Takes Philly 
for Big 25G." (G is. the equivalent of $1000.) It would 
seem that "pulp addicts" form a great part of our 
population, including foremost critics everywhere. 

AN IMAGINARY interview with the cravatless craven 
who was recently apprehended in the Union cafe

teria, and is being held in the new prison on Rabbit 
island. 

Q. I understand, Mr. Snatzfry, that you are a stu
dent at the University of Hawaii. 

A. Right! 
Q. Would you mind reviewing the events that pre-

ceded your imprisonment here on Rabbit: island? 
A. It's a long story, pal. 
Q. Proceed. 
A. Well, the personnel office sends me a note sayin' 

I have to wear a tie when I .eats dinner at the caf. / 

Q. So? 
A. I ain't got no tie. 
Q. What happened? 
A. I goes without dinner for three evenings ... But 

I ain't no Ghandi. 
Q. Became desperate, eh? 
A. Right! I decides to break in, tie or no tie. So 

about six o'clock I disguises myself as .a tourist, slips 
by the advance guard, and grabs a table. 

Q. Nice work. 
A. Yeah, but my luck don't liteld out. They spqts 

iae About six of thent ~ieteria bruisers jumps m~ 

--~ ••• wham r OUt l~. 
~({~u dQ ~' -~-

A. I goe,s back and demands my rights. I tells 'em 
it ain't democratic to discriminate against a guy. I 
tells 'em that George Washington didn't always wear 
a tie when he sat down to dfoner. I tells 'em that 

wears 

As to Silva's question how the expedition got out 
of the river, does that matter? One saw quite plain
ly in the next scene that they got out all right; there
fore, why bother about that? 

IJ Mr. Silva had paid more attention to the picture, 
he might have known what it was the "old gentleman 
pacing from office to office" wanted to tell the 
colonel. 

The criticism of Silva and Burnett is founded sim
ply on the fact that they did not like the kind of 
picture "Gunga Din" represented, therefore they try 
to ridicule it. Their attack is , subjective and preju
diced. As someone put it, it is as if someone not 
knowing a thing about football were to attend a game 
and then find fault with it. 

Silva and Burnett do not like action pictures, there
fore they offer their amusing but nevertheless worth
less criticism of the most expensive picture RKO has 
yet produced. 

"Ganga Din" does not prete.nd to solve any social 
problems or provide one with subject for thought. It 
is simply a picture designed to eniertain ... to make 
the spectator forget reality for two rousing hours. 
It does this. 

And I /eel that any picture which attains the goal 
it Sji!ts for itself is a success. ·• -

Vi&wPd objectively, I think that even Si\va and Bur
nett will agree that for its type "Gunga Din" i*1 a 
~ea& 

·1 DON SAYS: I 
By DON ERNESTO SILVA 

DEAR, dear Mr. Hardy: (I . 

feel I've known y~u long 
enough to call you "dear" ana 

I'm sure you won't mind if I 

throw in an extra "dear.") 

No one wants to edit page 

two. Do you know why no one 

wants to edit page two? Because 

the editor· of page two must read 

, the copy for page two and it 
almost always includes letters 

to the e d i t o r . Consequently, 
"Stooge" Silva, as I am affec

tionately known in the minds of 

the boys, reads all the letters to 

the editor. Today I found . out 

that you write letters, too~ Mr. 

Hardy. Tsk, . tsk, tsk. You 

seemed such . a nice person to 
know. 

* * 
I mµst confess that your let

ter did not bore me btit it sad
dened me no end. It made me 
want. to peer at my soul, so I 
went ahead and peered at my 
soul. My soul peered back at 
me. "Silva," it seemed to' say, 
"ypu'll come 'to no good end if 

; 

you keep on prowling through 
literary mediums, seeking the de
struction of good and holy things 
like 'Gunga Din'." · 

It looks very much like that 
soul of mine and you are in- ca
hoots, Hardy. I can't do a thing 
with it any more. How long has 
this been going on ? 

* * 
Any man on good terms with 

his soul could have seen in the 
bat of an eyelash that the vision 
of the newly appointed corporal 
looked as plea ed as pie over his 
two stripes. To my soulless eyes 
it appeared that the ex7bhistie 
hid an aching . heart and. was 
merely posing for RKO Radio 
pictures corporation. 

Whatever put the ridiculous 
idea into my head that audiences 
should know how the characters 
in a story get out. of situations? 
Fool that I am, I wallowed in 
useless logic while every sensible 
person accepted these things as 
the will of God who loves all 
Brit ish soldiers and sometimes 
takes a fancy to a regimental 
bhistie or two. ' 

* * 
When you quote the produc

tion costs, Mr. Hardy, you er~ 
ate in me a wish to retire to the 
mountain fastness of a monas
tary, there to spend' my declining 
years whistling prayers through 
my bridgework, atoning in som 
small measure for a misspen 
youth as a movie critic. At yo 
fingertips, too, you have the to 
gross receipts for the picture a 
all and every bijou in the Unit 
States and Canada. Who el 
but me, a no-good sinner, w.' 
dispute that in this modern wor 
of fac.ts and figures, goodness • 
measured by dollars and cents? 

* * 
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·- . ·nr. Dunstan Leads 
Bible Study Classes Peeking 

Cafeteria Clock to , Be 
Installed on Time? 

· R.eligious Groups Pick 
lent Services Theme 

Wilh the Alumni .,. ._. 

With Dr. Leslie Dunstan, di
rector of the Scli'ool of Re~igion, 
as leader, the first meeting of 
the Bible study classes . spon
sored by the YM-YWCA Religion 
committees was held on Thurs
day, March 16, at 12 :30 p.m. at 
the .Hawaii School of Religion. 

These classes are open to all 
students who wish to become 
better acquainted with the con
tents of the Bible and its place 
in history. Classes will extend 
over a :period of six weeks. 

Some of the sµbjects to be tak
en up are: "How the Bible Was 
Developed," ",!nterpr.etation of 
the Old Testament as the Ten 
Commandments," "Te·achings of 
Jesus," "Explanation of the Mir
acles" and "Paul's~ Missionary 
Career." 

For interested students who 
find the time· inconvenient, ar
rangements may be made for a 
group to meet in the late after
noon of some week day. 

Pier 14 Scene of Soph 
Skating Party Today 

I 

Esquire rides again. 
From a feminine point of view 

quite non-plussed by a gentle~ 
man's criticism of the subject. 

Riding again, we will discuss 
many subjects and as many 
points of view as possible. Take 
for example, dutch treat. We un
derstand that it hurts a man's 
pride to have a wahine pay her 
own dymer, lunch, ·or for her 

. movie while she is with him. 

That Old Bugbear 
It hurts him, too, iL she even 

brings the subject up. Well, we 
can see the fellow's point of 
view, but suppose she insists on 
paying just because she doesn't 
want to be branded gold-digger; 
because she doesn't want to be 
the kind of girl to make a fellow 
give and give and give, without 
finding herself giving something 
too. 

Women asked for equality 
some years back, didn't they? .In 
some cases, and we feel this is 
one, it should occasionally be 
granted. If you are dating a fel
low now and again and go around 
with other fellows too, no dutch 
treat. But if you date him rather 
s'teady, why not put in your two

Diners at the university cafe- Tin Yuke Char, formerly with 
Why Worry? teria in the Union building. will the University of Hawaii and "The Pharisees,. Mob, Pilate-

Heaven knows a man has be spared the trouble of asking Lingnan university, Canton, will What Part Did They Play in the 
enough to think about. Sending their friends for the time when present "Chinese · Proverbs" Crucifixion of Jesus?" will be 
flowers, or candy or notes on the new electric clock donated weekly over Arthur Y. Wong's the theme for a series of four 
almost any occasion-birthday, by the University . Japanese club Chinese community hour, K~U. worship services sponsored 
Christmas, Easter, Valentine's, is put up in the main dining * * * . jointly by the Religion commit-
St. Patrick's, as congratulations, hall. , Miss Jana Glenn, instructor !n tees of the YMCA and the 
and on big dates. Pays for the The twelve - inch face clock, home economics at the univer- YWCA, in observance of Lent. 
gas, or taxi or .bus ride. Makes which is the club's donation this sity; will be the speaker at the On Wednesday, March 15, the 
arrangements with his friend's year to the university, has al- monthly study group in Econom- Rev. C. E. Burgess, pastor of 
best friend for a car; borrows ready arrived and will be in- ic Interdependence of Pacific the First Christian church, spoke 
brother's best tie, father's clean stalled shortly. Countries, under the direction of on "The PhaJ"isees." The Rev . 
handkerchief because he never The University Japanese club Dr. Vivia Appleton at the YWCA, Norman Schenck, director of the 
seems to have clean ones him- is a no-due-collecting organiza- Miss Glenn will speak on famHy Hawaiian board of missions, will 
self. tion and is composed of a num- living studies in Hawaii, particu- speak at the March 22· service 

And yet he insists on worrying . ber of Japanese students on the larly Japanes.e. on "The Mob." "Pilate" will be 
about where to get the ka-la to campus. Officers of the club * * * discussed by the Rev. Paul Wa-
pay for that dinner-dance date are: president, fyfasaichi Goto; · Miss Mabelle· J. Puth has been terhouse, pastor of tl;le Kahili 
and drinks too. Huh. vice president, Barney Yama- appointed, as executive secretary : Union church and principal of 

moto; Secretary,· Nobu Sasai; of the b o a r d of industrial the Honolulu B i b 1 e training 
Go Easy, Fellows and treasurer, Dan Aoki. schools. school, on March 29. ".Jesus" 

Now that's over. We can now * * * will be the subject of the Rev. 
talk about how wahines say good- Show Will Raise Funds Miss Lani Bowman became Clyde Boyer of the,First Method- . 

. ht d ' h d . ht the wife of Mr. Hart de Wit Wood I mg , eva mg t at goo mg For Join.t Banquet . ist church, for the service on 
kiss. Every time it happens, on Monday afternoonj March 6. April 5. 

. * * * the smartest girls bring out their Hakuba Kai is sponsoring a Miss Eleanor Kilani Wilcox be- The services will be held on 
best tricks ·and strut them. benefit Japanese movie · at the came the bridt:! of Mr. John ' Wetjnesdays at 12:45 p.m. at Ath- . 

That old talk ab. out the weath- Toyo Theater ·on March 30, ' 31, h erton House. Toshim1· Tatsuya-J a mes Carney on Marc 11. 
er is as good here as anywhere and April 1 to raise money for * * * · ma and Emi Mukaida of the 
else. After all, there are girls the annua l Hakuba Kai-Wakaba Mr. and Mrs. S . B. Maddams YMCA and YWCA, respecti;v~ly, 
who don't want other guys to Kai banquet which will ' be. held announced the engagement of are in charge. 
think that she is easy soap. sometime in May or early June. their daughter Ruth to Mr: A. All students of the ·university 

1 ' The benefit show will be a double Worcester Hodgman. are inv·ted t · · · th h ' Have a Glib Tongue . i o JOm m e wors ip 
bill, featuring Sokoku No Hana- * * * and to learn about the observ-

Anyway, the idea is to talk- yome with Murata Chieko .and Mr. and Mrs. John Laddie ance of :Easter. · 
Fun galore will be in store for 

a ll who attend the sophomore 
skating ·party,' today at Pier 14 
from 2-.5 p.m. 

bits worth some time? never mind about what, but ~eep Takaki Reiji as stars, and Iba- Taylor became the parents of a 
--------------- . on talking, in the meantime, ragi Ukon, starring Banta Tsu- son on March 6. Mrs. Laddie 

bringing up the best tricks you masaburo. is the former Henrietta Wede- Dr. Coulter, Dr. Lee 
Recent Speakers Admission to the skating rink 

will be ten cents for each sopho
more and· twenty-five cents for 
a ll other students. There is no 
limit · to the number of guests 
each student can bring. 

TicketS may be obtained from 
Setsu Furuno, David Nahm, John 
Warner, Esther McDole, Mineo 
Katagiri, Lewis Howard, Haro

1
ld 

Lau, Cordelia S e u, Tommy 
Chang, Kenneth Lum, Gertrude 
Chong and Walter Chuck. Tick
ets may also be obtained at the 
pier. . 

Refreshments will be served 
to all who attend the affair. 
Prizes will be offered for the 
best skater and a mystery 
skater. 

Guests who . have been invited 
are: Robert Elliott, James Ca
rey, Norman Chung, Duke Cho 
Choy and Harold Wright . 

Compulsory Allendance 
(Continued from page 1) 

Science 103, was · attended by 
about 100. 

Several instructors had stated 
earlier, that they had never been 

Al Convocalion--
AWS, E. Caldwell? 

Gathering in Farrington hall 
Thursday at 9 :30 a. m. will be 
all women students .interested in 
hearing revisions and amend
ments to the Associated Women 
Students' constitution. 

This movement is an out
growth of a student council ac
tion early this fall giving Haku~ 
ba Kai, m en ' s organization, 
equal rights with tHe Associated 
Women students. 

Recommendations to be dis
cussed Thursday include reduc
tion of dues; concentration of 
activ..iti.es upon those that are es
sentially services to all women; 
balancing the budget by reduc
ing the number of social affairs ,• 
pages in Ka Palapala and elimi- . 
nating A WS scholarships, which 
is a project for the organization. 

Amendments proposed are 
those affecting the purpose of 
the organization and member
ship into the organization. 

Erskine Caldwell, noteq au
thor, is exp·ected to speak to men 
students during the convocation 
period. M;en are a~ked to watch 
bulletin boards for further no-

• asked by the university adminis
tration to keep attendance rec- .tices. 
ords. Dr. Crawford said that the -----·------

Kansas State College has sent 
. request made from time to time ten of its unl.que white poultry to 

to instructors by the student per- Sweden where they will be used 
sonnel office was not for reports in genetics experiments. 
of single cuts, but .-only of pro- Pres. James L. McConaµghy 
tq1cted absences which the per- of Wesleyan University has been 
sonnel office might want t-0 in- elected lieutenant governor of 
vestigate with a view of being Connecticut. 
of assistance. Florida Southern College has 

Dr. Leandra N. Bilger, pro- established a professorship .. of 
fessor of chemistry, contended democracy to combat fascism, 
that 'compulsion in class attend- communism and similar trends. 
ance is good training for later Dr. '.E. P. Cubberly, retired 
life: At another time, Mrs. Bil- Stanford University professor, 
ger asked whether the student has given to that institution a 
dissatisfaction behind the pro- new $535,000 education building 
posed change were not with the which he has paid for with royal
faculty or certain members of ties from books he has written 
it, instead of with attendance re- or edited. 
quirements. 

Dean Arthur R. Keller of the 

know. The idea is, boys, wait · Tickets for the movie are be
·untn after the first date for the ing sold for forty cents by club 
kiss, she- might weaken then. Of members who have been divided 
course, if you love her a)1d she into five teams. Henry Ishii and 
loves you, even the mos prim Clifton Takamura are co-chair
advice to love-lorn writers are on men of the affair. 
your side. 

Many wahines would rather 
muff a date than be too easy to 
get, you know, for there are hun
dreds more where you came 
from. Anyway, that's what they 
say. 

Te Chih Sheh Sponsors 
Sale of Rummage Today 

• 
Te Chih Sheh, campus soror-

ity, is holding a rummage sale 
at 8 this morning, at St. Eliza
beth mission opposite the Pala-

FF A Schedules Meeting 
f.or Delegate Selections 

Delegates for the annual FFA 
conference to be held at Kauai 
sometime in April will be se
lected at the FF A meeting 7: 30 
p.m., Wednesday, March 22, in 
room 110 at the Agriculture 
building . 

Plans for a social to be given 
on March 31 in the Union build
ing will also be discussed. 

ma theater. · Home Economics Club 
Everyone is invited to attend H Id o· M . 

the sale which includes rum- 0 s inner eehng 
mage of 'au types: AH .goods will . The Home Economics dub 
be sold at pargam prices. monthly din~er was held at Ful-

catholl.CS Urged to Attend ler Hall, YWCA. Kikue ·Kiyabu 
arid Janet Maruhashi were co-

Early Mass, Communion chairmen of the affair, which 
was an Italian dinner. Edith 
Muller took charge of the food. 

The program, headed by 
G r a c e Richardson, included 
group singing and a business 
meeting. 

meyer. 

* * * ; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Toorp.ey Jr. Dr. John w. Coulter, professor 
are now the parents of twin of economic geography, ad
daughters. Mts. Toomey was .dressed the West Kauai Women's 
Winifred Piltz. club at a meeting yesterday aft- ' 

* * * h Lo on, father of Mrs. Hiram ernoon at t e Waimea Commu-
L. Fong and Miss Ella Lo, nity hall. He spoke on the politi- · 
passed away on Monday. Fun- cal aspects of India. 
eral services ·were held on Wed- A lecture was given. by Prof. 
nesday, March 15. . Shao Chang Lee on Monday, * * * March 13, ,at the Social Science 

Mrs. Fred Harman• was host- hall. 
ass to members of the alumni Next Monday evening at 7 :30, 
chapter of Gamma Chi Sigma in the Social Science hall, Dr. 
monthly · meeting held on Tues- Lee. wili :;;peak on the subject of 
day. Silk · Scrolls, an illustrated talk 

Commerce Club Plans 
April Tantalus Hike 

The Commerce club will spon
sor a hike at Tantalus earl:y- in 
April. Hikers will have lu'nch 
on ·the hiking grounds. Nathan 
Yamamoto is in charge of the 
affair. 
· Officers of the club are: presi

dent, CXregory Ikeda; vice presi
dent, Sadao. Tsumoto; secretary, 
Elsie Au; and treasurer, Tsuto-

on Chinese painting and calig
raphy. 

\ 

In the third of a series of lec
tures at Pa Hauoli on Thursday, 
March 16 at 4:30 p : m., Dr. 
Charles Hunter d1scussed the 
current domestic problems of the 
United States, and presented the 
case for the isolationists, who 
urge that we st<!-Y at home and 
watch the European Nations cut 
each other's throats. 

mu Imada. Delegates from 35 states at-
i.vrore than 2,000 people danced tended the meeting this month 

at the Cornell University junior of the Associated Collegiate 
Press. prom. 

Membefs of the Newman club 
will meet at the cathedral of the 
Lady of Peace on Fort street to 
attend mass and receive holy 
communion on Sunday, March 
19, at' 7 a. m., according to an 
announcement made by Richard 
Auyong, president'. : 

All members are urged to at
tend. 

SOCIAL. CALENDAR 
1 

A new kind of nut cracker is 
the latest research development 
of a University of California 
scientist. It explodes the shell 
from the inside. 

Breakfast to be served. 

Kappa Eps Meet Monday 
A meeting' of Kappa Epsilon 

Theta, campus fraternity, will be 
held in HH22 at 12:45 p. m., Mon
day, it was announced by John 
Foster, president. 

Plans .will be made for partici
pation in the opening of the 
Union building, fraternity stand 
at the ASUH carnival, and initia
tion ceremony to be held in the 
near future. All members are 
requested to attend. 

·Monday, March 20:. 
Kappa Epsilon Theta business meeting'. .. HH22 

. Carnival forum ASU.H ........ .. ....... Soc. Sc. 
Wednesday, March 22: 

FFA meeting ........ .... : ............ Ag. bldg. 
Student council meeting ... . .... . ......... HH22 
YM-YW worship service ... .... Atherton House 
Lecture by Professor G. M. Sinclair ........ FH 

I 

Garments ••• 
Carefully dry cleaned and dyed, 
correctly pressed for partlculm 
people ••• wear and atay new 
lonqer by our 1pecfal proce11. 

12:45,P.m. 
12:45 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 
1122 Fort St. Phone ' 5569 

college of applied science ques
tioned whether it was practi 
cable to propose that attendance 
should be unnecessary in classes 
teaching progressive skills. The 
emphasis that examinations 
would have to receive if students 
attended classes only when they 
want to was pointed out by 
several faculty' members. 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

·A~ERICAS • 
~LAIJ.~DRY 

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 

PHONE BOU 

It Pa¥s .to Buy at 
Piggly Wiggly Stores 

No ·vote was taken. An change 
from present policy 'would be 
made, not by the faculty as a , 

* • 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Do You? 
SB years of leadership . 

Largest and Beat In Hawaii 

Senate. L.__:·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... 

:BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositor• 

-Consult the Advertiser: 
Announcements ... Personalized Greeting Cards ... 
Personal Stationery ... Direct Mail... School Papers 
... Menus ... House Organs ... Programs ... Year Books 
... Office Forms ... Bulletinf? ... Booklets and Books ... 
Ruling ... Printing ... Engraving ... Lithographing 

Commercial Prlntinq Divitiion 

Advertiser Publishing Co., Lt~ 

I 

Education Abides 
Things Vanish 

Protect your property against 

loss. Insure with . . 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD. 

I 
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T. erritorial Casaba Tourney 
To Start Tuesday Night 

Handball Doubles Nuuanu.Y Swimmers Beat Soph Unlimiled. 
Slammers Defeat 
Strong Seniors 

Finals on Tap Deans 100-35 in Dual Meet 
Headed by the defending champions, the Wailuku Sugar Com

pany, eleven teams will participate in the territorial AAU basket
ball tournament which will be held every evening from March 21 
to 25. 

This Afternoon 
By Tsutomu Toyofuku 

Besides the sugar company, Kekaha Plantation of Kauai, Maui 
Agriculture Company of Maui,.¥--------------

Winners of the semi-finals in 
the all-campus handball doubles 
tournament, the .M·origuchi-Hee 
and the Chang-Mau teams, will 
meet in the finals to decide the 
championship this afternoon at 
the UH handball court. 

the Hilo Eagles of Hawaii, and . 
Confederation L i f e , Palama, 
Cromwell Hawaiians, University 
of Hawaii, Hoffman Cafe, Elks, 
and the Dragons of Oahu, have 
all entered teams. 

The territorial AAU has of
fered championship medals to 
the members of the winning 
team and also a trophy to the 
victors. Suitable awards will go 
to the players selected for the 
All-Territorial AAU team. 

The tournament will, be played 
on an elimination basis. 
. University of Hawaii meets 
the ·Maui Agriculture five in the 
opening game of the tournament 
at 7 p. m. on Tuesday, March 21. 
At 8 o'clock the same evening, 
Kekaha Plantation meets the 
Confederation Life quintet, and 
at 9 p. m. Palama tangles with 
the Cromwell Hawaiians. 

The following night at 7:30 
W ailuku Sugar Company plays 
the winner of the Confederation
Kekaha tussle, and at 8 :30 Hoff
man plays the Hilo Eagles. 

The Dragons and Elks play 
their first games on Thursday 
evening on the 23rd when the 
Elks plays the winner of the Pa
lama-Cromwell tussle, and the 
Dragons play the winner of the 
UH-Maui Agriculture battle. 

The remaining nights · will be 
spent in semi-final and final 
eliminations. 

University of Mexico 
Was Firsl College in 
America; Opened 1553 

AUSTIN, TEXAS - (ACP) -
Contrary to popular belief the 
first university in America was 
not Harvard. Nor was Baylor U 
the first institution of higher 
learning west of the Mississippi. 

For exactly 85 years before 
John Harvard endowed h i s 
dream school in Cambridge in 
1638, some of the more ambi
tious Spanish ·explorers and ed
ucators founded the University 
of Mexico. This little school 
opened its doors in 1553. 

Ralph Y e m p u k u ain
nounced yesterday that the 
interclass swimming meet 
will be held at 9:30, Thurs
day, March 30. 

Today's Student 
Well lnlormed, 
Says .NYU Dean 

In the semi finals, Moriguchi
Hee defeated the Choy-Harada 
doubles team by a 21-15, 21-20 
margin. The favorites to win 
the championship, Chang-Mau, 
had a tough time in beating the 
Liu-Kimura combine. The score 
at the end of the game read 

NEW YORK CITY-(ACP)- 21-16; 21-17. In this tussle, Ed
Dictators' promises . and regi- win Liu injured his ankle, which 
mentation's boosters have no ap- might have had a bearing on 
peal for today's college student. the outcome of the game. 

That is the beiief of New York Results of the quarter finals 
Univ.ersity's Dean John T. Mad- which ended last Wednesday are 
den, who has been observing .given below w!th the first named 
closely the political thought and as winners: Moriguchi-Hee vs. 
action of college students Nip-Oyakawa, 16-14, 14-16, 21-17; 

"Our college students observe Choy-Harada vs. Yoshida-Furu
that regimentation does not shima, 16-12, 16-7; Liu-Kimura 
make for a more abundant life vs. Takayesu-Youn, 16-11, 13-16, 
and they reason correctly that 10-21. Chang-Mau vs. Wong
we here will not be more sue- Chun, 21-13, 21-8. 
cessful in designing blue prints ----~ 
and constructing from them a The University of Southern 
p'erfect planned economy," he California has established a new 
reports. "These students reveal course to teach women their 
a sense of power which puts o legal rights under the laws of 
shame the defeatist philosophy the state. 
of some of their elders who still 
survey the world through poor H db 11 C t · 
lenses. But there are significant an a ap a1ns 
differences between students 
now and those of a decade ago. 
Today, fewer seek to scale the 
heights, they seek a lower level 
of attainment and wish rather 
to have a, feeling of security." 

"It seems to be forgotten that 
the individual existed before the 
State and that, made in the 
image of his Creator, he has cer
tain rights and privileges as 
man," the dean .added. "The in
creasing domination of govern
ment, the modern notion that the 
individual must order his _life 
wholly according to the whims 
of 'those in control ,pf society 
pave the way for a dictator." 

Appointment of the inter
class handball team cap
tains were revealed by 
Ralph Yempuku, senior as
sistant intramural · man
ager, last Thursday after
noon. ~hey are: Ben Ta- · 
kayesu, senior class; Ah 
Bun Chang, junior cl!'ss; 
Richard M. S. Wong, sopho
more class; and Arthur 
Lundberg, freshman class. 
All studepts desiring to 
compete' in this game are 
requested to sign up with 
their respective class cap
tains by today. 

• 

Coach Wilfred Oka's Nuuanu 
Y mermen swamped the Dean 
splashers in their first dual prac
tise meet by the score of 100-35 
Wednesday night at the Wester
velt tank of the Nuuanu YMCA. 

James Tanaka, Alex Young, 
and Gilbert Ching of Nuuanu Y 
proved to be the thorns in the 
Deans' side, for each grabbed 
two first places in their respec-

Bob Rath, star diver and 
swimmer, has consented to 
help coach the varsity 
swimming team, "Pump" 
S e a r l e has announced. 

- Rath, who assisted Harold 
"Dope" Yap with the Puna
hou swimmers last year, 
will concentrate on help
ing the divers. 

Sam Kahanamoku has 
found it impossible to help 
the R'ainbows because of 
lack of time. · 

tive r aces. Tanaka swam the 
440 yd. open freestyle event in 
the fa st time of 5 :04.3, and later 
in the evening nosed out his 
teammate Young in the 220 yd. 
open event in the time of 2:23.3. 

In the meantime, Young was 
also swimming on two victorious 
relay teams, and also copping 
the 100 yd. open in 54.9. 

The outstanding performers 
for the Greenan.white aquatic 
team were Captain Art Komori 
and Vernon Dang. 

Captain Komori, although he 
did not cop any blue ribbons, 
swam inspiringly in the back 
stroke and relay events. 

Dang, veteran swimmer, "but
terflied" his way to victory in 
the 220 yd. breaststroke event. 

The surprise performer of the 
evening was Pat O'Sullivan o:I'. 
the Deans who copped the 220 
yd. ~reaststroke event in the 
men's junior division from · a 
field of fast entrants. 

Results of the meet were: 
440-yd. Open-J. Tanaka, N. 

Y.; J. Takano, N. Y.; K. Kakuda, 
N. Y.; W. Haynes, U. H. Time 
5:04.3. 

220-yd. Breaststroke Open-V. 

Dang, U. H.; w. Takabayashi, 
N. Y.; H. Teshima, N. Y.; T . 
Yoshinaga, N. Y. Time 3:07.3. 

150-yd. Backstroke Jr.-S. Shi
bata, N. Y.; B. Shultz, U. H . ; 
R. Tribble, N. Y.; J. !Kuriyama, 
N. Y. Time 1:52. 

220-yd. Breaststroke Men's Jr. 
-Pat O'Sullivan, U. H.; Y. Ku
bo, U. H . ; R . Seki, N. Y. ; R. 
Pang, N. Y. Time 3 :10. 

100-yd. Freestyle Open - A. 
Young, N. Y . ; J. Tarutani, N. 
Y.; W. Richardson, U. H . ; G . 
Luke, U. H. Time 54.9 . 

50-yd. Jr.-G. Ching, N. Y .; 
K. Tsuneda, N. Y.; H. Fukuna
ga, N. Y. ; J . Greenwell, U. H. 
Tie for third. Time 24.4. 

150-yd. Backstr oke-M. Naga
yama, N. Y.; A. Komori, U. H . ; 
W. Haynes, U . H. ; T. Kakuda, 
N. Y. Time 1:49.3. 

Diving-T. Tanaka , N . Y.; Y. 
Sagawa, N . Y.; A . Lundberg, U. 
H. 

330-yd. Medley Relay-Nuuanu 
Y, M. Nagay a ma, W. Takaba
yashi, K. Kakuda. Univer sity of 
Hawaii, B. Shultz, P. O'Sullivan, 

The sophomore u n 1 i m i t e d 
slammers conquered a · strong 
senior team in three torrid sets 
on John Wise field w'ith a 15-12, 
13-15, 11-5 score last Wednesday. 

Lo.sing a heartbreaker in the 
first set, the senior volleyball 
men made a strong comeback 
in the second heat to avenge 
their defeat by two points. Un
daunted by this close setback, 
the second year men started out 
like a house on fire in the last 
set to beat the seniors by an 
11-5 margin. 

Players on the victorious team 
include: Francis Oyakawa, Mi
no bu Uehara, Daniel Lau, Her
bert Wong, Yutak a Oki, Franklin 
Sunn, William Richa rdson, War
ren Yee, Peter Goo and Warren 
Ikeda. Playing on the losing 
team were: Nathan Yam,amoto, 
Hook Keong Young, Ka tsuso Mi
ho, Ben Takayesu, Percy Miri
kit ani, Yoji Yasui, N. Iwamura, 
and Shichiro Moriguchi. 

G. Tribble . Time 3:19. Handball Sked 
100 yd. Men' s Sr .-G. Ching, . 

N. Y . ; J. Smith, N. Y.; J . Green
well, U. H.; K . Tsune.da, N. Y. 
Time 57:1. 

300-yd. Individual Medley-S. 
Shibata, N. Y.; A. Komori, U. 
H.; R. Kawamoto, N. Y. Time 
4:06.5. 

220-yd. Freestyle-J. Tanaka , 
N. Y.; A. Young, N . Y . ; R. Ta
naka, ·N. Y.; B. Shultz; U. H. 
Time 2:23.3. 

220-yd. Relay Jr.-Nuuanu Y, 
University of Hawaii; K. Tsune
da, T. Tanaka, W. Takabayashi, 
H. Fukunaga. Time 1 :44.9. 

400-yd. Relay-Nuuanu Y, Uni
versity of Hawaii; J . Smith, G. 
Ching, K. Kakuda, A. Young. 
Time 3:54.5. 

Volleyball Sked . 
Monday, Mar. 20-(unli.m

ited) F r e s h m e n vs. 
Sophomores. 

Tuesday, Mar. 21-(unlim
ited) Juniors vs. Seniors. 

Mardh 22, Wednesday: 
· Juniors vs. Seniors. 

March 23, Thursday: 
Freshmen vs. Sophomores. 

March 27, Monday: 
Freshmen vs. Juniors. 

March 28, Tuesday: 
Sophomores vs. Seniors: 

March 29, Wednesday: 
Freshmen vs. Seniors. 

March 30, Thursday: 
Sophomores vs. Juniors. 

Rules 
1. There will be one singles 

and 2 doubles teams for each · 
class. 

2. Matches will be played at 
any hour during the day. 

3. List of players must be 
turned in by Saturday, March 18. 

4. Games will be 16 - points 
each. 

A special fraternity for mar
ried women students has been 
founded. at Louisiana State Uni
versity. It's called Phi Lambdi 
Pi. 

that Satisfies with a Capital "S" At this time which was very 
few years after Hernando Cortez 
crushed the tottering Aztec em
pire, a flourishing civilization 
existed in Mexico. Scholars and 
writers had begun to come over 
from the old world, and the first 
textbook in philosophy to be 
written in America was used 
in the new university. 

Radio City's world-famous "Rockette(' and CHESTERFIELDS 
... two can't-be-copied combinations 

· This was titled "Recognito 
Summularum." Fray Alonso de 
la Veracruz was the author. 
Veracruz also wrote two other 
textbooks for use in the school. 
They were "Dailectia Resolutio 
cum textu Aristotelian," logic 
with an Aristotelian text, and 
"Physica Speculatio," an expla
nation of Newton's law of gra
vitation. The first two appeared 
in 1554 and the latter in 1557. All 
were printed, one page at a 
time, on a crude block printing 
press which was the most mo
dern in all Mexico at that time. 

Another of the books used was 
a Latin grammar by Francisco 
Cervantes de Salazar, the first 
rhetoric teacher in North Amer
ica. Its title was "Commentaria 
in Ludovici Vives Exercita
ticiones Lingua Latinae." Also 
a ppearing in 1554 this book is 
interesting for the hints it gives 
concerning the teachers, their 
character and grading systems. 

Strangely enough, though each 
of these volumes is nearly four 
centuries old, a copy of each has 
been preserved . and exists today 
in the University of Texas li
brary here. 

The West Virginia legislature 
is considering a bill which would 
require all journalism teachers 
to have at least five years prac
t ical experience. 

Announcement 
The interclajis t e n n i s 

tournament will definitely 
start on April 3, according 
to Ralph Yempuku, senior 
assistant intramural man
ager. Schedules will be 
posted on the blackboard 
near "Pump" Searle's of· 
flee in the near future. 

There's skill and precision in 
the way the Rockettes dance and 
there's skill and precision in the way 
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos 
are blended a11d proportioned to 
bring out the best in each. 

Thafs why Chesterfields are milder 
and taste better . . • that's why they'll 
give you more pleasure than any ciga· 
rette you ever smoked. 

•.. a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
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Circus· Came to Town With 
Glee (lubbers of 1921 
I N 1921, and for a period of about five or six years 

after, you could expect almost anything at a Uni
versity of Hawaii Glee club performance. 

Whenever audiences began to yawn, for instance, 
Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick, former UH professor and mem-.,. 
ber of the club, would hop upon a slack wire and 
give his all for the program. 

That was in the days when it was directed by Mrs. 
David L. Crawford and included such notables as Carl 
Farden, now a meml;>er of the UH Board of Regents, 
and Dr. Harold S. Palmer, professor of geology. 

This year the club has been reorganized, but so far 
no demand is known for a blackface comedian, weight 
lifter or anyone who can saw a girl in half and not get 
hanged for it. They plan to sing. It is composed of 
and directed by students, with Willard Wilson, mem
ber of the English staff, as faculty adviser. Fred 
Furer, former orchestra leader who has had consider
able experience in glee club and chorus work both 
locally and on the mainland; is director. They will 
n~eet on Wednesday evenings. 
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Lurline and Hawaiian Band Combination Cause 
Fizzle Interview With Medium Sized Englishman 

» 

» 

» 

» 

ON ITS last voyage the Lurline carried . out of port 
a medium-sized, dapper young Englishman named 

Noel· Coward. 
This medium-sized, dapper young Englishman is 

known the world over as the author of the best sophis
ticated comedy drama of his time. His clever treat
ment of dialogue and his smooth mastery of stage 
effects have become legends of the contemporary 
stage. His plays have been produced in virtually every 
country in the world, and his "Private Lives" was 
adapted to the cinema in 1931. 

In a last-minute interview on board the Lurline, Mr. 
Coward told about his latest play, "Set to Music," 
which was produced in New York last month. 

The author lamented_ the fact that present produc
tion conditions have become such as to necessitate an 
expenditure of almost $75,000 before the first per
formance of the play. 

When questioned about his favorite authors, Mr. 
Coward confessed that he was an admirer of Branch 
Cabell and Virginia Wolfe. 

Especially interesting were his suggestions to future 
writers. "Those who intend to write plays should get 
into the theater and get the feel of the theater," Mr. 
Coward said. "Too ma~y plays are written which 
reflect no knowledge of either acting or theatrical ~ 

technique." 
"Those who intend to write short stories should 

begin study of the short story now," he continued. He 
showed himself a firm advocate of specialization in 
writing. 

Then Mr. Coward revealed that he had been work
ing on a volume of short stories while in Hawaii. 

We asked Mr. Coward about his recent arguments 

This Collegiate World 
(By ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS) 

Dartmouth College is a man's school, and of course 
their plays must feature all-male casts-and thereby 
hangs a tale. 

Studiously considering the advantages to be de
rived from buying a P layers' season ticket book, two 
members of the still very "green" freshman class 
were seen observing the billboard in front of Robin
son Hall the other day. Before parting with their 
five almighties they wanted to be sure of getting their 
money's worth. , 

After contemplating for a while, the smarter one 
of the two pointed an accusing finger at the female 
lead in last year's show. "Huh," said · he, "Rotten 
makeup. He doesn't even look like a woman!" 

with NBC in Los Angeles, but he ignored the ques
tion. Then we asked him why he withdrew the Per
sian Rug number from his musical, but the boat 
whiste drowned out his reply. We asked him 'when 
he intended to return to Hawaii, but the Royal Ha
waiian Band started to play and we couldn't hear a 
thing -Norval D. Welch, Jr. 

• 
John Kelly to Help Judge 
1939 ASUH Beauty Contest 
JOHN KELLY; one of America's outstanding etchers, 

will act as one of the judges in ASUH's 1939 
Cosmopolitan Beauty contest to be· held the first week 
in April. 

Kelly, who came to Hawaii in 1923, is well-known 
in the Islands for his etchings Of a Polynesian nature. 

His works have been exhibited in more than 25 of 
the larger cities on the mainland, including New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles. 

Competing with well-known etchers from 12 coun
tries, Kelly, in 1934, received honorable mention for 
one of his etchings. 

Before coming to Honolulu, Kelly spent 20 years 
in Arizona. Breaking his arm in a fall from a bqck
ing bronco, Kelly suddenly decided thaf perhaps he 
had not chosen the right career, and immediately tra
veled to San Francisco and ent(!red the Partington 
Art School. 

For 13 years he worked on the San Francisco Ex
aminer and, on coming to Honolulu, joined the art 
department of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. For the 
past several years he-has lived at his BJack Point home 
a d devotes himself almost exclu~ively to etching. 

Of KeJly and his works, Dr. Arthur W. Slaten, 
Star-Bulletin literary editor, has said: "Gentle John 

, Kelly has the patience which difficult etchings require, 
behind which must lie artistic feeling, manual skill, 
knowledge of anatomy, the selective sense that un
erringly picks out of the world kaleidoscope that which 
forms a picture, the subtle touch that makes art." 

When interviewed yesterday, Kelly said : "I've 
heard a great deal about the University's comely co
eds, and I know it's going to be a rather difficult job 
picking out the most beautiful ones. Howeyer, I'll 
do my best. 11 

Gifts to the University of Chicago during the nine 
years in which Dr. Robert M. Hutchins has been its 
president total $52,000,000. 

<< << E.DITORIAL S >> )) 

TOMORROW marks the biggest event in student ·life 
at the University of Hawaii since the inception of 

the ASUH. 

The opening of the new Union building will sym-· 
bolize the birth of a revitalized student life. It will 
be the firs t time that students wili have a building set 
aside entirely for non-academic activities. It is a 
means _of centralizing student activities in a building 
built especially for those pursuits. 

Even closer relations between alumni, faculty and 
students will be a direct result of completion of the 
building. It will serve as a meeting place for these 
groups, permitting them to enjoy more fully their 
time on the c.ampus. 

It has often been said that a young university lacks 
tradition. There can be no better start toward build
ing up a tradition at this university than to .provide 
an opportunity for the growth of the fraternalism 
and camaraderie so characteristic of college life. 

Too much thanks cannot be extended to the Board 
of Regents, the alumni, the faculty and other friends 
of the university who have helped to make the build
ing a reality. Not only did the Board of Regents 
grant a maj or portion of the costs, but its individual 
members contributed personally. Their generosity is 
appreciated. 

Our alumni association backed the project from the 
start, with Leslie Hicks and David Penhallow leading 
the drive. The hea,rty and immediat~ response re
ceived is a tribute to the interest of our graduates in 
student affairs. 

Faculty members also contributed generously with a 
subscription of almost 100 per cent. 

The first stage of our Union building drive will be 
consummated tomorrow. · 

Despite the joy that every student feels in this new 
building, it should be remembered that there is an
other wing· to the building~ wing yet unbuilt. Let 
us not rest too long upon the laurels of our present 

·achievement. Let us, rather, tum to our new task, 
that of striving for "complete competion" ·of our 
Union building. 

HERR HITLER has made two startling moves during 
the past week. German soldiers occupied Czecho

slovakia. Then German diplomats told Rumanians 
that Germany would like to have economic control of 
their country. 

T hese two important steps in Hitler 's march to the 
East merit the attention of everyone interested in the 
pe~ce of the world. 

According to European observers, King Carol of 
Rumania is being heavily subsidized by British and 
French interests. I t is reasonable to expect, therefore, 
that he will resist attempts at German domination of 
his country. If he does resist , will Hitler take Ruma
nia as he took Czechoslovakia? If he attempts this, 

' what will Britain and France do ? Are they capable of 
entering a war against a combination of Germany, 
Italy and Japan ? Can the threat of Japanese heckling 
in the Far East and the threat of Italian agitation in 
the Mediterranean deter Britain and France from go
ing to war in Europe? 

If Britain and France do not fight, will Russia? 
Even more important to us is the paramount ques

tion, "What will the United States do in case of a gen
eral (and it is bound to be general) European war?" 

Will we go to the aid of the democracies, or will 
we stay at home and mind our own business? 

It seems to us that we can aid in bringing pressure 
on the totalitarian war-mongers through economic 
means without actually going to war. The recently 
imposed 25 % penalty tax levied on German goods is 
one way. Another method is a complete embargo on 
the totalitarians, coupled with a policy of · selling to 
our friends on a cash and carry basis. 

Isolated as we are, we are in a peculiar position 
where it is easy to def end ourselves and difficult to 
attack. The line of the least resistance-and of . the 
least cost in money and life--is to defend ourselves, 
never to attack. Arm so that we can def end ourselves, 
arm for defense, but let us stay away from offensive 
warfare. 

When we attack, we place ourselvf s in the very 
categoiy that we are fi~ting ~nst. 

NOMINATIONS for ASUH offices will be made at a 
meeting of the student council tomorrow. 

The proximity of ASUH elections is always the 
occasion for warnings that students should exercise 
their right to vote with due regard for the qualifica
tions of the candidate. I t is the occasion for pointing 
out that friendship and emotion should not rule in the 
ballot booth. 

This year, however, we feel that there are especial
ly important problems facing us. What will the new 
leaders' policy be ·on the issue of compulsory attend
ance? W hat new policies will be worked out for the 
use of . the Union building ? 

A vitally important and unique situation ~ill con
front the new administration. With outsiders barred 
at university dances, clubs will find that it is almost 
impossible to make a profit at dances hed on the 
campus. We are .not commenting on the merits or 
demerits of this rule ; we are merely pointing to an 
inevitable result. 

Where will these clubs turn fo r their source of 
revenue? Will they sponsor dances off the campus ? 
If they do this, what rules and regulations can be laid 
down for these? W hat will be the policy of Ka Leo 
regarding campus publicity for outside dances ? 

These and other more perplexing problems must 
be solved b.y the new administration. The problem 
of anemic, dying clubs must be met. 

Candidates for election will appear at a convocation 
soon. It will be evidence of their sincerity if they 
answer some of the questions asked in this editorial. 
Where do they stand on these vital questions? The 
students want to know. 

Then too, there is the problem of how Ka Leo shall 
· handle news before the election. Should it continue 

its policy of impartiality, or shoqld it express its views, 
as most college papers do, on whom they believe are 
best fitted to hold office ? · 
' Shall Ka Leo's editorial policy during the campaign 
be ostrich-like, or &hould it campaign for selection of 
those students that it feels will work hard and long 
for the best interests of our university? 

• 

DON SAYS] 
By DoN ERNESTO SILVA 

HE GLARED at me as lie walked 
past. I cringed. There we 

were, President Crawford and I 
glaring and cringing at each 
other for all we were worth. 
"Ha," he said, still glaring in top 
form, " I see you have a new 
plaything." I 
stopped cring
ing. My ability 
to cringe is not 
v e r y marked. 
Cringing f o r 
endurance takes 
'more than I 
have. I rolled 
the stone re- , 
ceptacle back to Don Ernesto 
its former upright position in the 
corridor of Hawaii hall. 

* * 
Nobody can say, "ha" like a 

college president when · he wants 
to. And it is an accepted tradi· 
tion for college presidents the 
world over to say "ha" when 
they come upon students rolling 
stone receptacles through the cor· 
ridors of university buildings. I 
make on attempt to vindicate my· 
self . . I was ha' d good and proper 
and I deserved every bit of it. 

Why I' should be . rolling re
ceptacles is no concern of yours. 
I just felt that, for the nonce, my 
existence would be meaningless 
and empty unless I rolled at least 
one receptacle along at least one 
corridor. I failed to take into ac
count the seemingly remote con
tingency that Prexy might be 
haunting the same building on 
the same Sunday. What we need 
at this university is a few old· 
fashioned blue laws. 

* * 
Nothing has yet been said or 

done, but I have a feelingtnat the 
administration is whispering be· 
hind my back. On Monday 
someone pointed out that. the di· 
rectory of offices in Hawaii hall 
had been tampered with. Faith· 
ful directory readers were sur· 
prised to learn that Mr. Rey· 
nolds, possibly by a bold Rey
nolds coup, had become the new 
president and that David L. 
Crawford was struggling grimly 
under the system as Superinten· 
dent of Buildings. 

* * 
I swear I had nothing to do 

with i~ beyond passing judgme~ 
upon it as a worthy stunt. But 
put yourself in my place if you're 
not too proud and you will read· 
ily see that · even if the Holy; 
Name Society 0 .K.'d my swear 
ing, I wouldn't stand a chanc 
"Humph," the authorities wi 
snort with an authoritative sno 
"a run-of-the-mill Silva oath 
That boy will swear to anythin 
but some day he's going to slip. 

Oh, what's the use. You don 
believe me, either. It's true, 
guess, "a boy's best friend is 
mother." Listen, ma! Honest 
didn't. 

Sea Serpent See 
011 Vancouver 

CHEMAINUS, B. C., March 2 
-(TP)-British Columbia's c 
pricious sea serpent, calle<i Ca 
borosaurus, has made his r 
appearance with the advent 
Spring. A Vancouver Island Il 
dian, Billy Shillito, claimed 
day to have seen the crea 
He says it was making a "terr: 
ic blowing and puffing so 
Shillito said the serpeant 
about thirty feet long with s 
eral "distinct hµmps." 0th 
claim to have seen the mon 
near Bird Heef, and say it 
els with the speed of ~ m 
boat. 
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Annual UH ·Beauty Contest .Begins 
The Cream of Last Year's Pulchritude Crop ~~~e; Models to ·come ~~:::::af~:;:•' .. 

Two of the beauty contest judges are shown above. They a re 
John Kelly (left) and Isami Doi. Both are noted local artists 
who will join the other judges in selecting examples of campus 
pulchritude. 

Held April ZB-29 
ASUH Joins Ka Leo; 
Ka Palapala in Second 
Annual Contest 

The ASUH will officially join 

I
. K a Leo and Ka Palapala in spon
, soring the second annual campus 
inter -racial bea uty· con test ten

, tatively scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday , Apr il 4. 

This is a picture to warm the cockles of a Miami beach photographer's heart. 
straight out at you are last year' s winners of the beauty contest. 

Looking 

Classes, 'Clubs May Submit 
-Names for Queen Contest 

The contest will be held this 
yea r in .conjunction · with the 
ASUH carniva l, Ap r i1 28-29 , and 
university pa r ticipa tion in the 
celebra'tion of Lei Day, J.VI;ay 1. 
Winner s in ea ch l racial division 
win reign a s que~ns of the Rain
bow carnival and negotiations 
a re in progress with City .and 
County officials to establish the 
winner in the Hawaiian division 
as queen of the annual territorial 
Lei Day festival. 

The contest committee, repr e
senting the ASUH, K a Leo, and 
Ka Palapala, consists of general 
chairman, Fred Gray ; for t he 
ASUH, James Care y and John 
Foster ; for Ka Palapa la, Walter 
Aoki, Sarah Horswill, and Bar- . 
hara Moore; for Ka Leo, Don 
Burnett, Sonoko Okamu;ra, Car
men Villada, ancf Dorothy Goo. 

• The second annual Ka Leo-

8 eau ty Editor Was Boston Police Reporter; . ~: ~~a~:1~ ~~~{iyc~~t;s~:sii~ 
10wing m a n n e r. Each ciass 
(freshmen, sophomore, junior, 
senior) w1ill select four candi
dates, in each, of ' the five d jvi
sions. Then all campus clubs are 
invited to submit their favorite 
four candidates from any one of 
the divisions they choose . Addi
tional candidates will be chosen 
by petitions signed by at least 
20 students. Nominations will be 
accepted up to Friday, March 31. 

' · • this year in that nominations will 

Other Judges Have Private Lives Too ~~ti~0::m~~~e;;~~~t!;~0 °:li;:i: 
She used to be a police re- page . and classified ads are to eral field, features, wom,en's in-

porter . the general newspaper reader . terests and police work. She is 
She was a beauty editor, and Miss Arlen answers, personal- much interested in fashions and 

is one now. Lorna Arlen, worn- ly, all questions ·which concern fadk of the college girl. . 
en's page editor of ·the Honolulu beauty that the women of Hawaii Mr. Chong is best .known for 
Adver tiser, is one of the judges ask her. Recently, she started his Sol Pluvius cuts whicli ap
selected for the beauty contest. a radio program for women. The pear on the front page of the 

Before coming to Honolulu two program, formerly heard ,at Advertiser every morning . He 
years ago, she was po.lice re- night, is now heard in the morn- does most of the illustrations for 
porter for the Boston Daily Rec- ing. It includes discussion of the Sunday magazine section. 
ord and later became beauty beauty problems as well as Mr. Chadwick, besides doing the 
editor for the Boston Evening it~ins of general interest. same type of work ~s Mr. Chong, 
Amer ican. With John M. Kelly, Honolulu has art ·classes at the Honolulu 

When she caine to Honolulu, artist, etcher; F. Gordon Chad- Academy of Arts . 
she was the first wom,en's page wick, Honolulu Star - Bulletin Murie Ogden is society's fa
and beauty editor in the islands, staff artist; Jerry Chong, Hono- vorite. photographe~-, and has his 
and now heads a department of lulu Advertiser staff artist and studio at the · Royal Hawaiian 
the Advertisei' i·&s:>•-i.mpor-tant <'a·s MJ.Jrl~1-1)10gP,ep.,rr;.;":'pho:tog·l:,apJ?,ev,. hoteJ.~·,. With 1Mi:: . . ~hong and Mr .. 
the comics are to children, the Miss Arlen heads the list of Chadwick, he· judged last year 
spor ts page . to .men, the front judges thus far selected for the for the Ka Palapala-Ka Leo 

Boys vs. Girls, 
·Old Story Again 
At KGU Studio 

Whether university boys have 
more general information than 
do co-eds will be decided tomor
row at 8 p.m. when teams ~r~m 
Kappa Epsilon Theta fratermty 
and Phi Epsilon- Mu sorority 
mee t before the microphones of 
KGU in the weekly True or 
False contest. 

Ma rian Franson, president of 
the sorority, will captain the 
girls' team, and Nat Logan 
Smith, secretary of the frater
nity, will lead the boys in the 
absence of John Foster, presi
dent. Dr. Felix M. Keesing, 
faculty ' adviser of the Kappa 
Eps, is expected to be present 
to encourage his cohorts, al
though his attitude is anything 
but encouraging to date. "Any 
male sufficiently mature to at
tend college should know better 
than to engage in a contest with 
a group of girls,'' he told inter
viewers today, "especially when 
they are pretty." 

Both sides have declared their 
intention to win, with no quarter 
asked or given, so the forthcom
ing contest promises to be for 
blood. "'We couldn't hold up our 
heads on the campus if the gals 
beat us," is the rallying · cry of 
the fraternity. 

"We'll show these smarties a 
thing or two," the co-eds retort. 
"Just wait and see.'' 

Students listening-in tomorrow 
night are assured of a lot of fun, 
no matter who finally does win. 

SHOES 
. . . for the dance and 

eve r y occasion 
fr~m 

contest. beauty contest. 
Miss Arlen graduated from His pictures of the contest 

Wellesley seven years ago, has winners, were sent throughout 
done much reporting in the gen- , the Mainland for publication. 

It Pays to ;Buy at 
Piggly Wiggly Stores 

Do You? 

This is a happy. occasion for all. 

Our heartiest Aloha to the Students of 
University of Hawaii. 

• 

Honolulu Cafe 
Cor. Beretania and Fort Sts. 

•For something extta special in the 
way of ·mid-afternoon or evening re
freshment meet ' your friends at the 
Students' down-town dining quarter. 

nate cr iticism that last year's 
contestants were selected arbi
trarily by the contest committee, 
this yea+'s committee has made 
a few changes in the method of 
selecting candidates. 

Five racial- ·queens : Cauca
sia'n·, Japanese, Chinese , Korean 
and As~atic or Caucasian-Hawai
ian, will be selected in the fol-

Judging will be based on beau
ty, charm, poise and personality, 
and is tentatively scheduled for 
Tuesday, April 4; 

Winners .in the 1938 contest 
were Gertrude Kamakau, Asiat
ic-Hawaiian; Amy Chang, Chi
nese; and Mary Lee, Korean
all sophomores. Other winners, 
no longer at the university, were 
Barbara Smythe, Caucasian-Ha
waiian, Jane Nakano, Japanese; 
Audrey Kirk, Caucasian; and 
Marjo,rie Carter, Cosmopolitan. 

- - t" , ·I ~ ....... - ~ ·'... rr l.J r ' ,., - • ,T . ,, 

• • • 
to the ·students on the opening of their 
new Union Building. It is an. occasion · 
on which you may all be justly proud. 

We Are Proud Too ... 
for the opportunity to 'serve your Sen
ior class in the making of the Class of 
'39 ring. 

.A One Dollar Deposit ... 
i~ all that you need to orde,r your class 
nng now. 

Large size - $11.50, $10.50, $6.50 
Small size $9.50; $9.00, $6.50 

· Se~ Norman Chung .•. 
in Ka Leo office for further details. 

r 

• 
DETOR JEWELERS, LTD. 

Fort and Hotel Streets 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
• 

• 
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Seniors Sign Up 
In Alum·ni Group 
Membership Drive 

Two thirds of the seniors ap
proached to join the alumni asso
ciation have accepted, although 
less than half the class has been 
asked, a i:eport of the member
ship drive committee shows . 

Of 125 students asked, 83 have 
paid their dues; 29 have pledged 
and 13 have declined. There are 
285 seniors and 34 school teach
ei·s in this year's graduating 
class. 

The primary appeal of the 
drive has been based upon the 
duty of the seniors to join the 
association and the potential ac
tivities of the associaiton which 
can be realized through a larger 
membership. . 

The purposes of the associa
tion are " ... to advance the in
terests of the University· of Ha
waii, to promote the welfare · of 
its alumni and former students, 
and to stimulate closer relations 
between the two." 

Immediate returns for joining 
the association include the fol
lowing : a subscription to t h e 
alumni paper which will be sent 
to members wherever they may 
be; a free place at the annual 
alumni dinner; a reduced rate 
for the purchase of the ASUH 
athletic book; a reduced rate on 
the Theater Guild season ticket; 
free admission to the annual 
alumni dance and use of the 
alumni loan fund to continue edu
cation. 

Working with Mrs. Moku Far
den and Mr. Hung Wai Ching', 
alumni members have been Wil
liam Hiraoka, chairman; Tin 
Seong Goo, Bert Nishimura, Sa
dao Tsumoto, Beatrice Tsui, Tom 
Imada, Beatrice Maµ, Kanemi 
Kanazawa, Kinj i Kanazawa, 
Peggy Kangeter and Margaret 
Sakai. 

DOUGLAS YAMAMURA 

ASUH Carnival 
Contributes .. $700 

Contributing more than $700 to 
the Union building fund last 
year, the ASUH carnival h e 1 d 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
April i and 2, was termed a suc
cess. 

Proceeds of the · carnival were 
used to help furnish the men's 
and women's · loup.ges in the 
building. 

Thomas Kaulukukui, '38 presi· 
dent of the ASUH and Douglas 
Yamamura,. senior at Teachers 
college, were co-chairmen of the 
carnival. 

Campus clubs and organiza· 
tions managed all booths and 
c-0ncessions. Cash prize for the 
best decorated booth was award
ed to the Chemistry club for their 
"Nobel prize " exhibit. Among 
the most popular concessions 
were the skating rink, the ferris 
wheel and the dancing. 

T h e r e was no admission 
charge to the carnival grounds. 
Scrip was used instead of real 
money. 

Booths were built around the 
gymnasium and a big canvas, top 
was constructed as a precaution 
against bad weather. 

Exactly 150 colleges and uni
versities offer courses in public 
administration. 

KA .LEO 0 HAWAII, .THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1939 

New~ear'sDance Union Building Had Birth In 
Conlnb~t~s $300. Off· . f Libby Pineapp. le Cannery 
For Budding ices 0 

Helping to make the Union 
building a reality, tµe ASUE con
tributed a net . profit of '$302.20 
from their 1937-38 New Year's 
Eve· dance. 

In contrast to the cost of the 
new social center, the amount 
may not have been great. How
ever, it vitally served a worthy 
pt,irpose. 

Before the dance ·was given on 
December 31 at the gym, it was 
decided at an ASUH council 
meeting to turn over the pro
ceeds realized from this affair 
to the. Union building b~nefit 
f u n d. Students with athletic 
books were admitted to t h e 
d a n c e by paying an e·xtra 
amouht of 25 cents . All others 
were assessed 40 cents. 

From the social committee's 
report, the proceeds from the 
dance was $494;50. Total expend
itures were $192.30 which left the 
balance of $302.20 contributed to 
the building fund. 

\ 

Congralulalions ... 
Dr. Crawford, speaking for the 

administration, commented: 
"It is peculiarly gratifying to 

to me that the University Union 
building is at last a r eality and 
now is in actual use. Some of us 
have been looing forward for 
man y years to this day, a,nd the 
pleasure of seeing a , beautiful 
building; a t t ractively furnished 
and well equipped, is very great 
for all of us. I c ongratulate you 
studen ts on having such a fine 
addition to your university facili 
ties, and on behalf of all of us, 
I extend cordial and sincer e 
thanks t o all w!ho have helped 
to make this ·longtime dream a 
reality, 

Dish Carrying -
Gadgets Ease 
Diners' Worries 

No. matter how long we've 
been waiting for the new caf to 
open, it's been worth it. No one 
can doubt this for a single in
stant. The advantages of the 
new eatery over the old are so 
numerous that findil).g a place to 
start comparing them is diffi
cult. 

Perhaps it would be well to be
gin with the system now in use 
for the transporting of used dish
es to the dishwashers. 

Prev'ious Method 

* 

In the old days, it will be re
membered, diners were required 
to carry their plates to the win
dow themselves . This took a lot 
of energy and as often as not' 
spoiled what would otherwise 
have been a perfect meal. 

But now what? 
Efficient, white-jacketed em

ployes ·rush a b o u t pushing 
streamlined carts, picking up the · 
used dishes ,_ silverware, ~ n d 
glasses, and speed them to the 
window. 

Pride Of Old Cafe 
Still, there is a corresponding 

disadvantage. In the old· caf, one 
could carry on a conversation 
with a friend in the reserve 
room. Also, from the caf .one 
coula annoy those in the reserve 
room, or could study (?.) in the 
reserve room until the last min
ute and then bolt for the caf. 

Now, n one of these things is 
p-0ssible. . 

But .joys never come undiluted 
by sadness . So reflect and be 

JOHN S~ONE 

TOMMY KAULUKUKUI 

EDISON TAN 

One hot summer afternoon in 
the offices of the Libby, _McNeU 
& Libby pineapple canneries, a 
group of university boys dis. 
cussed the needs of their school, 

In this group were John Stone, 
Edison Tan, Bert Nishimura, 
Kam Fook Lai, Herbert Choy 
and Robert Taira. A meeting 
place to serve as a center of 
non-academic a ctivities, they 
decided, was the chief need. 

The idea was not new. ASUH 
President Curtis Heen, many 
years before, had thought of 
just such a need. 

This group in the office, how. 
ever, believed that the time was 
ripe for direct action to get their 
Union building. They believed 
that students, alumni, faculty, 
regents and friends would be 
wining to contribute to a cause 
as worthy as theirs. 

Someone in the group sug. 
gested that all students be as
sessed $10 to go toward the cost 
of the building. If the students 
proved their willingness to aid, 
other friends of the university 
might be counted on to help, the 
planners reasoned. 

Accordingly ASUH President 
Stone called a special summer 
meeting of the student council 
and asked for authority to go 
ahead .with the plans. It was 
granted unanimously. 

Favorable student response 
was followed by a · grant by the 
Board of Regents and drives for 
funds sponsored by the alumni 
and the faculty. 

When Stone resigned from the 
ASUH presidency because of ill 
health, Tommy Kaulukukui, 
vice-prexy, took over the helm. 

William Meinecke,' 13 Grad, 
Recalls Good Old Days 

"I h ope that everyone who 
goes into the building w ill ha ve 
a feeling of pride and will d o all 
that is possible t o keep it clea.n 
and free from anything that will 
mar its a ttractivenes s or dimin
ish its usefulness .'' 

·satisfied. · 

Begun as a dream in the m ind 
of Curtis Heen, started on its 
way toward realization by J ohn 
Stone, pushed further by Tommy 
Kaulukukui, realized by present 
President James Carey - the 
birth of a Union building. 

Village Life in Hawaii Is Found 
To .Be Less ·Stable Than in Japan 

" I think the new Union Build
ing is a fine construction, and 
will continue to improve as the 
new wings are added!" thus 
commented William Meinecke, 

WILLIAM MEINECKE 

assistant business manager of 
the University of -Hawaii, when 
in terviewed yesterday in his Ha-
waii h a ll office . · 

Meinecke was a- member of 
UH's second graduating c lass 
b a ck in 1913 . 

" In those d ays ," Meinecke 
reminisced, "we n ever so much 
as though t a bout a student bu ild

. ing such as the new Union ." In 
1913 the University, then called 

• the College of Hawaii, consisted 
of Ha w a ii h a ll, a dairy building, 
and one or tw o other construc
tions . At that time engineering 
and agricultur e were the most 
popular courses. 

" Yes, we d id h a ve a dramatics 
club, " Meinecke continued in 
answer to a question . " It was 
sort of an impromptu affair, 
though. Those that were interest-

CONGRATULATIONS 

Chun Hoon, 
Ltd. 

• . ' '" 

ed in dramatics just got together •*• 
and worked up a few plays." On behalf of the Honolulu Village life in Hawaii is less 
Arthur L . Andrews, former dean Chapter, University of H awaii stable than in Japan, is the con
of men at the university, was Alum n i Ass.oc iation , I congratu- clusion of Dr . J ohn F. Embree, 
their coach. la te the. University, its r egents , research associate in the depart-

The university had no football the student body, the m emb ers ment of anthropology of the Uni
eleven in 1913 because of lack of of the Alumni's Association and versity of Hawaii, ~vho has just 
gridiron material, but did have a their friends who gave so gen- returned from the Kona district 
basketball team although it was erou sly and worked so hard to of the island of Hawaii, where he 
entered in no regular league, make t he Union Building a real- investigated change in mode of 
Meinecke said. ity. life of groups of r ural Japanese 

"Student enrollment was free It is a d r e a m come true for im migrants, from that of com-
to everyone in those days," a ll of us! parable groups in J apan. 
Meineke continued, "and o u r F or years , the problem of a The purpose of D r. Embree's 
ASCH student ticket cost about suitable meeting p lace has b een ,research, which he emphasized 
$2.50." a vexing one and now that w e was but a p h ase of a large p roj -

The College of Hawaii publica- have a home I look fo rwa r d to ec t in the field of sociology now 
tions department put out a small. increasing a ctivities, a s w ell as b eing c onducted by the univer
type-written sheet each week closer unity a nd cooperation by sity, was to ascertain the degree 
which was tacked on the bulletin all interested in the growth and to which the older g eneration1 

board and served as the college progress of our University . the im mjgrants, had adjusted 
paper, he said. A small year book· Sincerely yours , them selves to t heir n ew environ-
\vas gotten out, but Ka Palapala R . C. TON GG, m ent, a n d what cultu ral 
was not to make its a ppearance P res. Honolulu Chapter, ch anges the life in their new lo-
until 1916. U.H.A.A . cation had m ade. Another fea-

"And back .to this new Union •*• •*• •*• ' tu re of the p roject was investi-
Building," the ass istant bu sine ss D ea r Students : gation a s to the ext ent of assim-
manager continued, "I've heard You have played a n important ilat ion by the comm unity of the 
several of the students complain- p art in m a k ing possible the com- secon d generation J apanese, 
ing about the way it was built, plet ion of the Union Building which was carried out b y Dr. 
an d the materials u sed for con- wh ich marks another milestone Embr ee' s collea gues. 
str u c t ion. But th ey don 't seem in th e history of the Un iv er s ity " In Japan, the villagers a re 
to realize th a t it was e r ected of H awaii. In ·behalf of the Hilo born and spend their lives in the 
with a m inimum of funds, and Chapter of the Univer sity of Ha- same location," Dr. Embr ee ex 
that it isn 't quite completed yet. waii Alumni Associa tion, I ex- plained , " consequently they 
It will look ·m u ch better when tend to you our hea rtiest con- k now each other intimately, and 
the wings are added." gratulations. are largely related through in-

Before beginning h is work as Aloha . termar riage. When one wants 
business m a na ge r , Meinecke Sincerely yours, help in roofing his house, for in-
taught a gricultur e and general AH KONG CHUN, stance, all his fellow-villagers 
science in the old nor mal school. P r es ., Hilo Chapter, U .H.A.A. help with a w ill, because they 

P a ul Gor d, Ohio State Univer- The University of Denver has 
know he will p r obably be there 
to help them when they need 
assistance. In Hawaii most of 
the villagers were born in dif-

sity senior, is a full-fledged auc- acquired a book on accounting 
tioneer. printed in 1494. 

Congratulations 
Be "Collegiate," at 
the best price for 
fine shoes . . . and 
in sizes to fit you 
perfectly. 

• 
NEW YORI< 
SHOE STORE 

CORNER 
HOTEL & NUUANU 

. ' 

Congratulations ... 
It is indeed a privilege to congratu
late the University of Hawaii for the 
occasion of Union Building opening . . 
We also wish to commend the stu
dents, faculty, staff, and alumni of 
the University on this happy event. 

Alexander· & Baldwin. Ltd. 

ferent places, and tend to move 
from place to place in search of 
work, so the feeling of unity and 
cooperation is lacking." 

The older generation has tried 
to recre;:ite the life of their na
tive villagers in their new setting 
but the effort has not been suc
cessful for these reasons, Dr. 
Embree declared . Instead of a 
large group of relatives, the vil
lager has had to rely on tran
sient friends of his occupational 
group or neighborhood for social 
and econom'ic cooperation. 

The Kona district of Hawaii 
was chosen for this research be
cause of its similarity to rural 
J apan, according to Dr. Em
bree. The coffee growers of Ko-

na have a few privately owned 
medium-sized · plantations, some 
small farms and a large amount 
of leasehold land, held from 
large estates in tena:ncy. This, 
Dr. Embree sald, creates con· 
ditions which approximate those 
of the rice farmers of Japan. 

One of the few faculty m em
bers to have matriculated a t the 
local university, Dr . . Embr

1
ee 

was granted a Bachelor's degr ee 
in arts from Hawaii in 1931. Af.· 
ter taking a Master's degree at 
the University of Toronto, he 
was granted his doctorate in 
1937 by the University of Chi
cago, famed for its work in the 
fields of sociology and anthro
pology. 

Compliments 

of 

HONOLULU 

GAS 
COMPANY 

75 S. KING STREET 

PHONE 6 0 4 1 
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Saturday Marks 
Pop_e, Gilmore, Dean, Smith, Among Regen·t Old~st 
Founders of University oF Hawaii ASUH Member · 

By KATHLEEN McCALJt 
The College of Hawaii, fore

runner of the University of Ha
y;aii, was founded as a land 
grant college in 1907. 

"".'aii were to pass to the Univer
sity, and that the College was 
to b~come one of two, passed the 
Legislature and went into. effect 
July 1, 1920. 

In 1920, by an act of the Terri
, torial legislature, incorporating 
'& college of arts and science with 
a college of applied science, the 
original College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts became the 
University of Hawaii. · · 

Dr. A. L. Dean, became 
the first president of the ilniver-

The College of Hawaii opened 
in 1908 with five students and 
three instructors-Acting Dean 
Willis T. Pope, W. E. Potwine 
and John A. Donaghho. Its tern~ 
porary site was on Young street, 
near Thomas Square. 

In Sept~mber, 1908, John W. 
Gilmore was appointed presi
dent of the college, and it opened 
with five students enrolled in 
reguhrr classes, a faculty of 12, 
and a librarian. By 1913, when 
President Oilmore resigned , the 
faculty had been increased to 20 
and the enrollment -to 24 regular 
students. There were 104 special 
and 18 corresponding students. 
The college had been moved to 
Manoa, and occupied Hawaii 
hall, built in 1911. 

Dr . Arthur Lym ah Dean suc
ceeded Gilmore as president. He 
was to become the first presi~ 
dent of the University of Hawaii. 
Under him the college grew 
miraculously . • The legislature in 

ARTHUR L. DE'.AN 

1915 appropriated twice as much 
money as had been appropriated 
in 1913. New buildings were 
erected and the enrollment in
cr eased 50 percent over the pre
ceding year. By 1918, the enroll
ment was four times as great as 
it had been in 1914. 

The student body of the Col
lege of Hawaii in 1920, at the 
time when it became the Univer
sity of Hawaii', was made up of 
97 r egular undergraduates. By 

· 1927 it had increased to 1,500, 
with a faculty of about 100. At 
present, the University enroll
ment is about 2,600, with approx
imately 200 members on the 
faculty. , 

WALLACE R. FARRINGTON 

sity, ·Professor Arthur R .. Keller 
was appointed dean of the col
lege of applied 'science, and 
Professor Arthur L. Andrews be
came the dean of the newly es
tablished college of arts and 
science . . 

The new college offered. re
quired courses in English com
position and literature, logic, 
psy chology, philosophy, argu
mentation, mathematics, phy
sics and chemistry. Elective 
courses included history, govern
ment, ~conomics, science of so
ciety, French, Spanish, Japanese, 
Chinese, Hawaiian and art. The 
estimated annual co'st of. 'this 
new coUege was $32,000. 
f . 

The University grew very rap
idly. In 1921, the Psychologi
cal clinic ·was established under 
the direction of Dr. S. R. 
Porteus, In the same year, the 
ROTC was established. The 
chemistry building, Gartley hall, 
was built in 1922, and the library 
in 1925. The' first summer ses
sion was held in 1927, offering 
courses taught by visitirig main
land professors. 

The University Theatre guild 
was formed in 1930, under tlie 
direction of Arthur E. Wyman, 
professor of dramatic art. Their 
first presentation was a world 
premiere of "Where the Blue 
)3egins" by Christopher Morley. 

Teachers college was estab
lished in 1931, by a merger of 
the Territorial Normal school, 
which trained elementary school 
teachers, and the School of Edu
cation at the university, for sec
ondary school teachers. 

The Graduate School of Tropi-

The man behind the scenes has 
consented to speak. · 

He is Charles R. Hemenway, 
who has been a m~mber of the 
Board of Regents since October 
10, 1910, just three years after 
the founding of the university, 
and chairman since May, 1920. 

One of the few members of the 
ASUH who has seen every build
ing on the campus erected, Mr. 
Hemenway feels that there is 
still room for ' great • improve
ments. 

Even before the Union. build
ing was considered to be a tangi
ble project, Mr. Hemenway was 
str ongly in favor of such a stu
dent gathering place, and he has 
done everything possible to help 
to make the Union building a 
reali,ty. " 

The growth of the university' 
h a s absorbed Mr. Hemenway's 
interest at all times, and he has 
on many occasions played the 
role of benefactor to the insti
tution. His countless gifts to the 
university have been deeply ap
preciated because they have 
been . given without any ostenta
tion, and with the sincere desire 
to help. 

In addition to being the oldest 
member of the ASUH, Mr. 
Hemenway has the distinct 
honor of having paid more dues 
than any other member. 

cal Agriculture was organized in 
1930, and is one of the few. of its 
kind in the world. The Oriental 
Institute, headed by Gregg M. 
Sinclair, was organize<;l in 1935 
and promises to be an outstand
ing department of the university. 

Lastly, meeting a long"'-felt 
want on the campus, the new 
studen't Union Building is to op
en tomorrow, another step for
ward in the building up of a 
great university which start
ed 1as a cow pasture, over 30 
years ago. . . 
· A student musical comedy will 
be produced at Yale this year 
for the first time since 1894 . 
. The four ·colleges of the City 

of New York have a total enroll
ment of 52,000. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Sewing Shop 
33 S. Kinq St. 

Specialists in 

Banners 
School Caps 
Track Pants 

Basketball Pan ts 
Aloha Shirts 

Emblems 
Chenill Letters . 

The first move toward making 
the C.ollege of Hawaii a univer
sity was made by William Kwai 
Fong Yap in 1918. ·He prepared a 
petition with 435 signatures 
which was submitted to the 
Legislature in 1919 with a bill 
drawn up by Arthur G. Smith, of 
the Board of Regents, and Dr. A. 
L. Dean. The bill, which provid
ed that all property, rights and 
obligations of the College of Ha-

Con·gra.tulations ..• 

• 
Congratulation~ Roof on new Union Building 

Though these schools 
were originally founded 
to serve principally the 
thousands who can not 
attend college, it is an 
interesting commentary 
on the practical work of 
I. C. S. training that 
many thousands of our 
students have attended, 
or · graduated from col
leges and universities. 

supplied by 

Peerless Roofing &. 
Paint Company 

11TH£ ISLANDS' LEADING ROOFER" 

UH's 32nd. Year 
University Growing With Charier; 
Many A'filialed Inslil,ulions Added 

The embryonic College of Ha- Other affiliated institutions 
waii, born out of the legislative mentioned in the charter are the 
charter of 1907 and growing to Hawaii Experiment station, for
maturity in 1919 as a full-fledged the benefit of agriculture; the 
university, has played an impor- Pineapple Producers Cooperative 
tant role in developing tpe citi- Association; the Hawaii School 
zens of Hawaii. of Religion; - and the Bishop Mu-

The opening section of the seum. The university is request
present charter reads: "There ed in the charter to turn over to 
is ·established a University of the museum specimens or ob;
Hawaii which shall consist of the jects of historical, botanical or. 
college- of agriculture a n d archeological interest, provided 
mechanic arts formerly known that they be availaqle to the uni
and designated as · the· College of versity at any time for study and 
Hawaii; but herein designated as · examinatfon . . 
the college of arts and sciences, Six scholarships a year from 
a college of applied science and the six districts of the territory 
such other departments as may are also authorized by the char
from · time to time be estab- ter, and provided for . 
lished." 

" No person sh~ll, ~ecause of HomeEcBuilding 
sex, c olor or nat10nahty, be de- ' . 
prived of the privileges. of this Overshadowed by 
institution." • 

A history of the H awaiian Fame of union 
people is requested in the char
ter. Two books on Hawaiian 
History have been compiled by 
Dr. Ralph Kuykendall, who was 
brought to the university by the 
Board of Regents for that pur
pose. 

The Aquarium and marine 
laboratory, at Waikiki, are un
der the direction of the Univer
sity and the Board of Regents, 
according to the charter. They 
are allowed to charge an admis
sion fee of not more than twenty
five cents, provided that one day 
a week they admit free of charge 
school children accompanied by 
their teachers. · 

Miss Maurine Flint, dietitian 
in charge of the University of 
Hawaii cafeteria, inspects one 
of the new Edison Hotpoint 
Ranges in · the University 
Union building, Fred Bar. 
nett, of the Hawaiian Electric 
Co., Ltd., tells her about new 
features of the range. 

1l'll be 
• 

s~etng you 

in the 
CAFETERIA 

. . ' Overshadowed by its more 
prominent neighbor, unnoticed 
by anyone except the worker s 
and the ever present mynah 
birds, · the Home Economics 
building is quietly goin,g up 
sca rcely farther than a good 
hefty heave of a rock from the 
much publicised Union building. 

Built of gleaming white con
crete and ·roofed with colorful 
tile, this newly erect_ed structure, 
just across the street from the 
founta in, keeps company with 
the similarly built Agricultural 
building, and the veteran sau
sage tree. 

Celebration 
Joined With Union 
Building -Opening 

Representative Coelho 
Introduced UH Bill 
Thirty-two Years Aqo 

The celebration of Founders' , 
day, Saturday March 25, is being 
merged this year with the cere
monies opening the new Union 
building. 

Thirty-two years ago, the Col
lege of Hawaii, predecessor to 
our presen.t university, was 
founded by an act of the terri
torial Legislature as a "college 
of agricultur al and mechanic 
arts of the Territor y of Hawaii." 

The bill establishing the Col-· 
lege of Hawaii as p. land gra nt 
college w as introduced into the 
House of ReP,resentatives by W. 
J. Coelho in 1907. 

By an act of the legislature, 
it became a university in' 1920, .,_ 
with two colleges, the college of 
applied science and the college 
of arts . and science. 

The first Board of Regents met 
on May 7, 1907. H. E. Cooper was 
chairman, Alonzo Gartley, ·sec
retary, Marston Campbell, C. F . 
Eckart, and Arthur G . Smith, 
members. 1 

The thirtieth anniverary of the 
University of Hawaii w as cele
brated on Founders' day, in l937. 
In an anniversary edition of the 
"Hawaii Alumnus," the alumni 
association urged the building of 
a union building, and pledged 
t h e i r wh0lehear ted support, 
both financially and otherwise. 

As a matter of fact, I work there now. I'm the 
power behind that new battery of Edison Hot

point Ranges. There will be many a tasty dish 
prepared on those ranges, for Edison Hotpoint 
kitchen equipment makes good cooks better. 

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

I 



Paqe 6 

Missing Butter Cube is 
Theme For One-Act Play 

THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING 
BUTTER CUBE 

(A Play in One Act, Two Scenes) 

CHARACTERS: Maurine Flint, Ernest Richard Pat
terson, Stanley Achi and Florence. 

SCENE 1, ACT I 
The scene is in Miss Flint's office at the new build

ing. Miss Flint has just dialed a number on the tele
phone. 

Miss Flint: Hello, Tapeworm Market? There has 
been a mistake of two cents on our potato bill. 

Voice: 0. K. missy. Send 'um.down. We fix. 
Miss Flint: And doesn't $345.22 strike you as a 

bit high for two pecks of potatoes ? 
Voice: Plices going up, missy. Takum gas to de

live. We no gettum cheap. We no sellum cheap. 
Plices going up: Boom ! 
Mis~ Flint: All right. See that you do (hangs 

up) . (Florence comes running into the office.) 
Florence: Oh, oh, someth,ing terrible has hap-

pened! , .. 

Miss Flint (yawning) : Easy now, Fiorence. 
What's the matter ? 

Florence (sobbing) : Butter cube No. 8711096A is 
missing! ~ 

Miss Flint (leaping to her feet) : What! Butter 
cube No. 8711096A i' Good heavens! Where was it 
seen last? 

Florence: I saw it before the noon meal. Oh! 
Oh .! Oh! 

Miss Flint: I'll bet that Patterson boy took it. 
Remember that olive he took last month? Sound the 
trumpets. We'll get to the bottom of this! (They 
exit.) 

ScENE 2, AcT I 
Scene: The kitchen. The trumpets have sounded 

and the workers have left the ramparts . . They are 
lined up. 

Miss Flint: Eyes front. In with your stomach, 
there, Achi! Chin out, Kawakami. Now then, Flor
ence, read off. 

Fl'orence: Attention all. Butter cube No. 
. 8711096A, otherwise known as X9K04-2 has been 
missing since 1 l ':21.5, March 25, 1939. Anyone know
ing its whereabouts, please speak up. t T here is a 
dead silence.) 

Miss Flint: Oh, so you won't talk. Well, I'll sweat 
it out of yo11. Get the torture chamber ready, Flor
ence. Come on nol\v, speak up. Has anyone seen 
butter cube No. 8711096.A.? You, there, Patterson. 
Have you seen it? 

Patterson (meekly) : No, ma'm. Not since last 
Friday. 

Miss Flint : Well ! Surely someone must have 
seen it. It couldn't have walked away. · ( Silence.) 
I'll make anyone who knows where it is, a corp0ral. 
(Silence.) A lieutenant. ( Sil'ence.) A brigadier 
general ! (Silence.) Well! T his is sabotage. I'll 
give you one more chance. Then to the dungeon with 
all of you. Does a,nyone know where butter cube No. 
8711096A is? 

A chi : · W hat number ? 
Miss Flint : Aha ! No. 8711096A. 
A chi: Is it also known as X9K04-2 ? 
Miss Flint (bre·athlessly) : Yes? 
Adu ( triumphantly) : That's the one that was laid 

away in the cornerstone. (There is a stunned silence.) 
Florence (excitedly) : Yes ! T hat's where it is. I 

remember now. I t was laid away in the cornerstone ! 
Everyone: H urray! H urrah! The mystery is 

solved. 
Miss Flint: A chi, you have done the organization 

a great service. It is a debt we can never repay. 
Achi: Shucks, 'twarnt nothing. 
Miss Flint: A great favor, indeed . ... 
A chi: Anybody could a:-did the same. 
Everyone .(singing) : Hurrah, hurrah, the butter is 

found . Everyone's happy, safe and sound. 
Miss Flint: Achi, I make you a brigadier general. 

You now rate above the late Gunga Din. (A chi kneels 
before Miss Flint.) I dub thee Sir Launcelot Soup
spoon, Knight of the Coffee Cream . . .. 

Everyone (singing): Stanley, Stanley, he's our 
man ; Stanley solved it like nobody can. 

Slow curtain ... 
-N orval Welch. 

A majority of Rollins College students and faculty 
members have voted to abolish fo tball as an inter
col}Mgiate sport. 

* . * * * 
Of the 150,000 ·seniors graduated from U. S. col

leges and universities last spring, 12 per cent were 
NY A sttrdents. 

* * * * 
Stanford University physicists are perfecting a 

light tha is 4,000 degrees hotter than th~ sun'.s sur
face. 
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DON SAYS I 
By DoN BURNETT 

FRED GRAY, who does excellent 
imitations of Benito Mussolini 

and Adolf Hitler, was born in 
New York City, the place where 
Hawaiians go for a vacation and 

realize t h e i r 
mistake when 
they hit 42nd 
Street. 

After a rath
er hectic time 
at Harvard and 
Stanford, Fred 
came to the 
University o f 

Don Burnett Hawaii and be
gan studying Oriental philos
ophy. 

* * 
He was asked one day to join 

the staff of Ka Leo as Promo
tions Manager. He didn't know 
exactly what this -was, but it . . 

sounded harmless enough, so he 
accepted. 

Seemingly ·satisfied with his 
new job, Fred sailed along quite 
happily until .two weeks ago 
when he was asked to promote 
and manage ASUH's annual 
beauty contest. 

If Fred's previou~ work as 
promotions manager had seemed 
easy, this bea\lty contest certain:. 
ly made up for it. He immedi
ately appointed a corps of assist
ants including James Carey, John 
Foster, Sonoko Okamura, Bar
bara Moore, Dorothy Goo, Sarah 
Horswill and Carmen Villada. 

* * 
Working together with Walter 

Aoki, Ka Palapala Promotions 
Manager, he began selecting 
judges- which was no easy job. 

When last seen, Mr. Gray was 
balancing a telephone in one 
hand, typing out letters• with the 
other, giving orders to an assist
ant, and confessing that Harvard 
·was never. like this. 

As I see it, the 1939 beauty 
contest will give · the university, 
as well as the beauty winners, 
more favorable publicity than 
anything UH has done this year. 

With beauty experts like John 
Kelly and Lorna Arlen on the 
judging committee, .we are as
sured that only those coeds best 

• qualified will •win. 

* * 
Newsreel cameramen will send 

the winners' pictures, in celluloid, 
all over the world. - Winners' 
photographs will appear in pub
lications from Portland, Oregon, 
to Portland, Maine. 

As you've probably guessed by 
now, the Union building is open
ing today . . It isn't as large or as 
beautiful as some of the Unions 
on the mainland. But it's all UH 
can afford at present, and will 
improve as more money is col
lected and new structural addi
tions are made. 

* * 
Eventually, I hope, UH will 

have ,its own broadcasting station 
located in the Union, as well as a 
place . for snooker and bowling, 
and room for Ka Leo offices. 

Some hopefuls have suggested 
that, as modern thought pro
gresses, we may sometime tear 
out the soda fountain and install 
a bar. 

However, I think this idea can 
be discarded. Not on moral 
grounds, but rather because the 
bar concession would go into 
bankruptcy, in event the person
nel office ruled amt drinkers be 
required to wear neckties when 
imbibing. 

The Skeleton In The Cl'oseti Zoology Students » » 

Prove Conclusively $uch Ghoulish Things Do Exist » » 

I N THE 19th century when coeds wore· bustles and 
collegiates went to college for an academic educa

tion, it was often said of certain non-conforming in
dividuals that they had skeletons in their closets. The 
skeletons varied in size. If a person appeared only 

. mildly morose, h~ probably possessed one of the 
smaller variety. If he was particularly tight-lipped 
and shunned his fell ow man, he was said to have a 
pretty big skeleton hidden away. 

Later on, about 1935 to be 'exact, a song entitled, 
"The Skeleton in the Closet," was brought out in one 
of the better Bing Crosby pictures. 

Between 1935 and 1939 the closet in_habitants were 
heard from at irregular intervals, but it wasn't until 
last week that one of the ghoulish things was brought 
into the open for the inspection of UH students. 

... he leers contempt'uously ... 

With grim determination and indefatigable courage, 
UH zoologists invaded the secret archives of Dean 
hall and transported one of the celebratea 'bone-men 
to the steps of Hawaii hall, where an excited audience 
including newspaper photographers awaited him. -

The audience was quick to see that this particular 
fellow was of the larger variety. He had probably 
lived in closets from New York to San Francisco. He 
might have been the fellow who harassed Benedict 
Arnold and Aaron Burr during thier earthly visit. 
At the trial of Bruno Richard Hauptmann he might 
have been lurking nearby. 

Spellbound, the Hawaii hall audience gazed in 
wonder as the bony fellow leered contemptuously and 
posed for pictures. · H e refused to answer all ques
tions, and was soon carted up the steps and into Ha-
waii hall. , 

Though the zoology stalwarts refuse to disclose his 
present whereabouts, reliable rumor has it that the 

. ' 

bone-man is posing for select students of the Life 
Drawing class. 

But whether or not we ever again see him, we do 
have a picture to remember him by. A photo proving 
that, when brought into the open, closet skeletons are 
pretty gruesome things ,to look at.- Don Burnett . 

Lackadaisical ·Lines 
1-------By Norval Welch----......J 

FRED GRAY intends to make this year's beauty con. 
test one of the biggest campus events in UH's his

tory ... Erskine Caldwell and Edward Steichen are 
this columh's idea of two regular guys. .No matter 
how big they get, they continue to act as if they were 
amateurs . . . Anybody ever heard from Frankie 
Donahue? . . . or Minerva Carroll? 

"Bird Without Feathers," scheduled for a May pro
duction, is one of the cleverest things this department 
has ever read. It's first class stuff. The finale will 
panic you ... If we ever have to choose the 10 best 
pair of stems on the campus, we will list Ednp, Far
den's as the first five. They're that good. 

Thumbnail Descriptions Dept. ·. . . John Foster: 
College Man ... College Girl: .Virginia Geiser . .. 
Charles Robinson's "Danny" goes into our theatrical 
memory book. 

Wonder if anything will ever be done about those 
insipid criticisms in the local papers ... It's a crime. 
C'.>n the mainland they shoot critics for less. 

Enthusiastic statisticians can count the number 9£ 
hearts that split when Hedy Lamarr eloped. Include 
mem. 

Fellas like Schutte could save dough by buying 
cigarettes in the can or carton ... Noel Coward's a 
nice guy. But why must men wear perfume? ... 
Which is the big reason why the line moves slowly 
... Will someone please tell Juliet Carroll just ONE 
clever remark? ... Willard Wilson's classy figure of 
speech: "She has all the properties of an electric 
crane ... except attraction." 

' 
We also like W. W.'s line: "A liberal is a person 

with both feet planted firmly in the air" . . . W hy 
don't Wald and Co. stop talking about a world war? 
Take it from me, there will never be another world 
war. , 

Quotable -quote: But True Lov;e must always end . . 
The rose would not smell half so sweet if it lived for
ever ... I wonder if I read that or made it up ... 
Steichen related the funniest anecdote about John 
Barrymore. But there is a censored press . . . Jim 
Chandler wants to start an Information Please pro· 
gram in Hawaii. And how would you spell anti
disentablishmentarianism, Mr. Chandler? 

More people ought to go to the rehearsals of the 
Honolulu Symphony. Interesting business .. . Eight 
lovely girls in Doc Wyman's drama production class 
... and only three men. Tsk, tsk ... Watch for 
Kappa Epsilon Theta's picture layout in Collegiate 
Digest. 

'Life' Photographer Margaret Bourke-White Began » » 

Career on Campus of Cornell University » » 

A BOUT ten years ago a coed in Corne!~ found her-
self flat broke. · 

She wanted work. Indeed, she needed work. Any 
kind of work would do, so long as it was work. But 
all the student jobs .were taken, including the super 

sinecure in the library at 40c an hour. 
Then one day the coed had a brain
storm, and started peddling the snap
shots she had taken on the campus. 
To her surprise, several were actual

.. =:\ ly accepted for publication, and soon 
" she was getting commissions from 
various magq.zines to do commercial 
photography. 

Today, after nine years of profes
Miss Bourke-White sional work in photography, Mar-
garet Bourke-White has at last found time to relax 
in the midst of the ultra-violet rays on Waikiki beach. 

From her childhood, Miss Bourke-White had taken 
a great interest in factories and· mills. It was a real 
thrill to her to visit a steel mill with her father, and 
the huge smelting furnaces and great ladles of molten 
steel made a deep impression on her. It was natural, 
then, when she started photographic work in real 
earnest that she should try her hand at industrial sub
jects. Her first efforts in this direction were ca-rried 
on secretly, and in the course of her experiments she 
destroyed several hundred negatives. Finally, how
ever, she developed and perfected he technique until 
she took b,er place as ,America's foremost woman pho
tograplier~ 

Although she has taken pictures by the dozens for 
"Life," "Time," and "Fortune" magazines, Miss 
Bourke-White considers her work on the book "You 
Have Seen Their Faces" the most important she has 
done. 
, W hen the play "Tobacco Road" was written, a 

storm of controversy ~mmediately arose. No onei 
would believe that conditions in the South were reall 
as bad as the author, Erskine Caldwell, had paint 
them. Now, Caldwell was not one to take anythilli 

... like that lying down. He started casting about for 
photographer to do a series of pictures showing co 
ditions in the South as they really are. 

Miss Bourke-W hite had been working on adverti 
ing photography for some time, and when she hear 
that Caldwell wanted a photographer for his docu 
mentation of the South, she decided to have a try at i 

"He didn't like the idea of taking a woman .dow. 
there. He didn't think I could stand the gaff," sai 
Miss Bourke-White. 

.However, she not only stood the gaff, but lived 
marry Erskine Caldwell, and to come to Hawaii 
her honeymoon. 

"For the first time in my life, I went on a trip wi 
out taking a camera with me," confessed Mrs. Qi 
welt 

In fact, her trip to Honolulu differs from her o 
in several ways. , When she covered the Louis 
flood for "Life," she had time to get nothing b 
toothbrush and a s~ suit I But on this trip she 
had time to pack a batlµng suit-Frederick Schutt. 
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Facully Conlribules $10,000 in Drive; 
Staff, Campus Clubs, Also Assisi . · 

F acuity Lounge' 
Fep.tures Luxury, 
Bright Colors 

Some Members of lhe Board of Regenls 

Facully Leaders 

MRS. WILLARD H. ELLER, 
p1·esident of the Women's Cam
pus club at the time of the 
Union building drive. 

J OHN RIPPERTON, presl· 
dent of the Men's Faculty club 
in 1938. 

Art ·supplies 
for the 

Student and 
Professional 

artist 
PA1TEN CO. 

* Contr'ibuting individually and 
through their campus clubs the 
University of Hawaii facult~ to
nated over $10,000 toward con 
struction of the Union building. 

. Faculty. members, at a spe
cial meetmg, heard President 
David I;. Crawford suggest that 
the~ contribute about one and 
one-half per cent of their annual 
salary. 

In redem,.ing of pledges, the 
faculty put the students to 
shame. Every faculty pledge 
ha s been paid in full, while ~tu
dent pledges are still being col
lected. 

In add1t.ion to private contri
butions , both the Women's Cam
pus club and the Men's Faculty 
club , composed entirely of fac
ulty members and their wives 
donated generously. ' 

Staff members of the universi
ty, administrative assistants 
joined in the Union building 
drive. Their donations were pro
portionately equal to those of the 
faculty. 

The drive on the cam pus was 
centralized by the campus clubs 
already mentioned. Leading 
these drives were Mrs. Willard 
H. Eller and Johri Ripperton, 
presidents of Women's . Campus 
club and the Men's Faculty club, 
respectively. 

Union Cornerslone· 
Laid December 22 
Wilh Simple Riles 

At 10 minutes after 10, on the 
morning of Thursday, December 
22, 1938, .the cornerstone of the 
Union building was laid in its 
place by Jam es Carey, ASUH 
president, Theodore "Pump" 
Searle, gradu ate manager of the 
ASUH, and William Wise, presi
dent . of the Alumni association. 

In his address, President 
Crawford sketched the history of 
the Union building from its start, 
as a mere embryonic idea, to its 
completion. President Crawford 
then explained that within the 
copper box were sea,led an in
destructible copy of the latest 
edition of Ka L eo, a copy of the 
last issue of Ka P alapala, a copy 
of the university catalog ,' and a 
parchment scroll upon which had 
been inscribed the names of all 
those who had contributed to
ward the Union building fund. 

Us ing gay shadings in the fur
nishings and contrasting bright 
colors in the ceilings and walls, 
Howard Verbeck, interior deco
rator for the Union building, 
hopes to reproduce the vivacious 
colors of the islands, to picture 
the vitality of youth, and to ob
tain a dramatic contrast. 

In the Union building, this ef
fect will be obta ined, not by using 
many confusing colors, but by 
blending a few attractive tones . 
As the alumni and women' s fac
ulty lounge can be combined in
to tme l a rge :room, they will also 
h::i.ve simila r color themes. 

A motif of va rying sha des of 
turquoise and gold will be used 
in both rooms, with turquoise 
predominating in the alumni 
lounge, and gold accentuated in CHARLES REED HEMENWAY 
the faculty lounge. 

MRS. MARY D. FREAR ARTHUR G. SMITH 

University's Board of Regents Gives 
BothMoney, Support to Union Building 

In both lounges, the furniture 
is a combination of mahogany 
in bleached finish and rattan. 
The window in the alumni room 
will be framed with va1ences and 
floor length draperies of glazed 
chintz . The sliding panels on the It is an old truism that it . us- struction of the building. In- gatherings could be held imcer 
opposite side of this room will be ually takes money and hard work rlividual members of the board, convenient and attractive sur
covered with hand blocked paper to change a dream into tangible however, did more than their roundings. That the organiza-
repeating the theme of the drap- reality. share in helping the fund grow. tions have done so well and that 
eries, to effect a balance. Both The University · of Hawaii Contributions by Carl Farden, the college spirit has been so 
of these will accentuate the colors Boa rd of Regents contributed Mrs . Mary Dillingham F r ear, excellent are things of wlJiich the 
in the funiture groepings. both to the Union building. Charles R. Hemenway, Herbert students and their friends may 

The building cost about $85 regory, Arthur G. Smith, Oren well be' proud. The opening of Cocoa brown, gold, and tur- ,-
000. The students contributed E. Long and Dr. David L. Craw- the Union building is the begin-

quoise will predominate in the · about $12.000. Faculty and ford have never been fully ac- ning of a new chapter in the life 
men's faculty lounge. The drap-
eries in this room w·m feature alumni contributed g~nerously. knowledged for the simple rea- on the campus, and the fact that 

Even this money, however, was son that they have consistently this building is largely the re-
architectural designs instead of insufficient to provide a building refused thanks or praise. suit of the interest and efforts of 
the floral motif of the women's much larger than a telephone Hemenway Comments the students themselves should 
lounge. The furniture will be of booth. Commenting on the new build- bring to you all a feeling of satis-
bleached northern rock maple It was the contribution M the ing, Mr. Hemenway said: faction in addition to the ,eeas
and rattan, with coverings of Board of Regents that provided "The opening of the Union ure which will come from its 
rough texture. As in the other the bulk' of the money which building is a real event in the use. 
rooms, the color scheme will also helped change students' dreams growth of of our university. For "I am glad to have this oppor-
be of varying shades of the three into reality . a long time the student orga.ni- · tunity to congratulate the stu-
color s, with the draperies match- Regents Give $60000 zations have had very inade- dent body and to extend my best 
ing the furniture. Two private The Board of Regents contri- quate quarters, nor has 1 there wishes 'for the ~ontiilued growth 
conference rooms will also be at buted some $60,000 toward con- been any place where student in usefulness ·of our university." 
the disposal of the men of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
faculty. 

All t.hese rooms will be 
equipped with ?Ccessories in the 
way of lamps and 'pictures. The 
furniture will also be . arranged, 
as in the rest of the building, in 
conversational groups. 

The Middle American Re
search Institute of Tulane Uni
versity is conducting a campaign 
for funds to reproduce on the 
Tulane campus the great Maya 
pyramid in Mexico. 

Congratulations to the University of Hawaii 

The Metropolitan Markets 
Congratulations 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO STUDIO 
"University 's Official Photogra pher" .. 

, Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

• 
Congratulations 

Just what you all have bee~ 
waiting for . . . 

THE BETTER ICE CREAM 

now being served at the New Cafeteria 
in the New University Union Building 

When you want ice cream just say 
. "HO-MIN" 

. Service Cold Slorage Co., Lid. 
Manufacturers 

919 Kekaullke St. Phone 5796 

For Courtesy • Quality • 

Variety• Convenience. Your 

every food requirement in 6 

complete departments: 
I 

•Grocery 

•Meat . 

•Bakery 

•Liquo~., 
,/ 

• Deli1~(r t ssen 

•Fruit and Vegetable 

Telephone Deliveries Credit Convenience 
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Howard Verbeck, 
Holed Designer, 
Plans Interiors 

' Original Furniture. 
Watercolors Are 
Made to Order 

All rights reserved; This can 
well be applied to the interior 
decoration and furniture of the 
Union building. They have all 
been planned and made espe
cially for the new social hall by 
Howard Verbeck, widely-known 

• designer of "distinctive in
teriors.' '. 

Not one piece of the furniture 
is a stockpiece. They have all 
been originally designed and 
made. Matching wallpapers and 
draperies were done in the same 
manner. Original watercolor 
paintings by noted artists were 
specially matted and framed for 
their respective locations. 

Designer Experienced 
Verbeck has had a broad ex

perience ii:\ equipphlg buildings. 
He designed and furnished the 
interior of Kerckhoff Ha 11, 
UCLA's· , million - dollar union 
building. He has designed sets 
for movie studios. An interest
ing job he fmi'shed recently was 
the furnishing of Shirley Tem
ple's home. 

After his education New York 
and Europe, Verbeck follo(wed 
his father's footsteps in this 
particular type ' of art. His 
daughter, Mrs. Majorie Baker, 
now with the Art Academy, is 
following in his footsteps. 

Mrs. Baker Aids 
When the interior.decoration of 

the Union building W'3-S under 
discussion, Mrs. Baker's artistic 
viewpoints were sought. After a 
consultation, her. father con
tracted for the positfon of in
terior decorator. Although he 
was in New York at the tiyie, 
Verbeck designed the whole lay
out inc1uding the furniture and 
accessories from the blue-prints 
alone. However, he found time 
to come to Hawaii and facilitate 
things. He has personally looked 
after every detail. University 
of Hawaii's Union building will 
be listed as another of his ar
tistic achievement. 

Student Alumni 
Offices Centered 

Located in the new Union 
building, the alumni and student 
offices will aid in the centraliza
tion of university activities. _ 

In the ewa wing of the building 
are the offices of Ka Palapala, 
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LO UNG E BEING FURNISHED 

the alumni secretary, Mrs. CAFETERIA AT BREAKFAST TIME 
Moku Farden, the ASUH offices · · 
of President James Carey and~-~~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~--,:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Graduate' . Manager · Theodore F •t . J Pl d for LJt1•11•ty 
Searle, and the student council . urnt ure S anne , 
ro~~~se offices are well placed, Style, Comfort.; Interior Design Unified 
as the Union building will soon 
become the center of college l!fe, 
and the heads of these offices 
are pleased with the arrange
ment. Students will also find this 
layout satisfactory, as these of· 
fices will be easily accessible, 
and conveniently centered. 

In the event of the erection of 
new wing, Ka Leo offices may 
also be moved ~o the Union build
ing. This arrangement will com
plete the unification of the publi
cations offices. 

A leaf-raking holiday is sched· 
uled every year at Illinois Col
lege. 

More than 80 per cent of the 
full-time graduate students at 
the University of Rochester are 
science majors. 

Youth and vitality are the key
notes of the color scheme and 
design of the Union building in
terior. 

'The interior of the new struc
ture is · the last word in contem
porary art. Howard Verbeck, 
who designed it, stresses "con-· 
temporary." He believes it af
fords the most appropriate de
scription, for the building should 
be neither old-fashioned nor ex
treme in modernity, but in the 
procession of style. 

All the furniture has been 
planned for utility as well as 
style and comfort. 'The chairs 
and tables are of fixed malaya 
reed with colorl""' upholstery. 
Dominant colors 1 " is respect 
are blue, yellov:. ' .. n, tan, 

Beaux Art Shop 
1191 Bethel St. Phone 3950 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* CAPITOL . and CENTRAt MABKE'tS 

olive green, turquoise, orange, which are similar to the chintz 
red and rust. • draperies, will cover the sliding 

Other' woodpieces are done in doors. It is of a blue and yellow 
solid mahogany with. a special flower design ori a li~hter blue 
toast finish. Some are of backgro,und with turquoise bor-
bleached mahogany. ders. 

There is a definite color ar- When Verbeck planned the in-
rangement and unified quality in . . . 
the interior design. The colors •t~rior, he had m mind the clear 
in each lounge are represented in solid colors in keeping with the 
the large lanai, which has a com- clear green foliage of Hawaii. 
bination of all the colors. This type of art cannot be done 

An attractive l;>iece of wall- on the mainland because of ~he 
paper, the color and design of difference in scenic backgrou11ds. 

Con·gratulations 

HAWAIIAN TRUST 

Simpl~cily of Modern Archileclure . 
Keynole I~ Unio.n Building Slruclure 
Bookstore Se·lls 
Candy, Drinks--

. And Even Books 
The univetsity bookstore has 

been installed in the Union build
ing, with particular atte~tioh be
ing paid to the convemence of 
the students. · 

Two entrances a~e provided, 
one being an especially large 
and wide door. This is expected 
to remedy in part the extreme 
congestion which has, in the 
past characterized the book
stor~ on o.r around tq.e beginn'ing 
of each semester. . 

Fo'r the further convenience of 
the students, the books are ar
ranged not by titles or by au
thors, but by subjects and 
courses. A student need not ev
en know the ·name of a volume, 
but need only walk .into the book 
store and order the text for Eng
lish 150 or Spanish 100, antj. he· 
will be assured of prompt ser
vice, with 'no hemming or haw
ing or looking up author's names . 
in a card-catalogue. 

In its present location the 
bookstore, h-0wever, does not 
confine its activities to purvey
ing weighty tomes, ah no·. It pro
vides not only food for thought, 
but also sustenance to carry the 
student .through the long and 
weary day. In one corner of the 
bookstore is a counter at which 
ice cream, candy, and soda-pop 
are available throughout tpe 
day. 

New Sel~Up Planned in 
Campus Mail Sysleni 
Al New Union Building 

Mr . Gerald Kinnear, treasur
er of the university, announced 
this week the tentative plans for 
the mail box system whicn may 
be insta1led in the new Union 
building. 

The present mail boxes, s.itua
ted in the old cafeteria, will not 
be moved down to the new build
ing, but instead, it is planned 
that e~ch student will have an 
individual mail box number, and 
that the mail boxes will be ar
ranged behind glass, as are or
dinary post office boxes. 

The students will file past the 
mail boxes, and will ,be able to 
tell merely by glancing through 
the glass partition into their own 
boxes, whether they have any 
mail or not. In the event that 
they do have mail in their boxes, 
they need only call upon the at
tendant in charge of the system, 
and · they will be given their 
mail. This will do away with 
the somewhat tiring process of 
thumbing through all the mail 
in the. box, as is necessary under 
the present ·set-up. 

With a simple front and a 
large -0pen upstairs lounge the 
Union building presents from the 
exterior the efficiency of mod. 
ern a.rchitecturj'! combined with 
the softer practicability of less 
radical designs. 

The front of the building, along 
the mauka wing, has the appear. 
ance of . being very flat, but i~ 
offset by iron and concrete grill. 
work around a~d above the door-
ways.. . 

At the side of the right door
way is the cornerstone, set in 
place with elaborate ceremonies 
last December 22. In this. is a 
box containing the history of the 
building, a list of contributors, a 
message by preside,ut David L. 
Crawford', and a copy of the cur
rent iss.ue of Ka Leo. It is in· 
tended that this box shall be op. 
ened by archeologists at some 
date in the far distant future. 

The main l;>ody of the building 
consists of the dining hall and 
the kitchen facilities on the 
ground · floor and lounges on the 
second floor. The large general 
lounge is completely open on one 
side, adding a pleasing line to 
this side of the building. 

The ma.in lounge will be used 
for · undergraduate dances, and 
it is felt that this setting will be 
far more suitable for foqnal 
f'y.nctions than the present gym· 
nasium. 

The plans as qrawn up by 
architect Claude Stiehl call for 
another wing to balance the ex
isting one now used for student 
activities, the bookstore, and the 
faculty dining room. This othe 
wing, . when constructed, will 
h-0use ·clubrooms and additional 
offices for undergraduate activi
ties. 

The kitchen is served directly 
l:iy a driveway which carries no 
through traffic. 

Delivery· trucks can be backed 
to within a few feet of the store-
rooms. , 

Thus the new Union builqing 
is not only well-proportioned, but 
is also designed for practical 
use. 

What's in a 
Name? 

The new building is not 
the "Student Union build

. ing." It is the Union build
ing. 

That at least, is the ver
dict of officials in charge of 
the building. 

For a long time, both 
names were used inter
changeably. d ff i c i a 1 s 
pointed out, however, that 

. alumni, faculty and frieni:Is 
had also contributed. While 
the building was primarily 
for student use, it could 
hardly be called a Student 
building. 

Therefore, official name: 
Union~ building. 

Congratulations 

American .Factors, Limiled 
Honolulu . Hilo Kailua 
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Addition of New Wing 
Would Complete Building 

The changing of the plans so 
as to meet the funds on hand 
caused the elimination of numer
ous club· rooms . and lounges. 

Campus Leaders. in Unan.itnous Approv~I of Union Building; 
Will Be Ce~ter of Much Needed Social Life .for the University 

Unanimously approving of the had been thinking about it f r a their hearty apprcval to the 
Union building, the presidents of long time. . building. 
the ASUH campus organizations He went on to say that the Speaking for the Newman 
have already begun to lay plans building will supply the right at- club, President Richard Auyong, 
fo r its use in future meetings mosphere for closer relationship pointed out that in a religious 
and socials. among members of the organi- organization, a good P,lace for 

p · sly the clubs have had zations, and that with ' the Union meetings is very necessary, and 
difffce:i_~~u in 'obtaming rooms for build.~g making possible more .that for this purpose the Union 
their meetings, or places large 'Illeetmgs~ the members of the buildmg is very appropriate. 
enough for ·thei'r socials. Realiz- clubs will rec:lly know eac~ "Formerly, whenever we he ld 

• ing that the Union building is other, and not . Just each others a meeting, the hall was• so small, 
th · bl names. we had members sitting on the 

the ~ol.ution to eir pro ems, "Formerly, when we had out- windowsills," said Richard. 
ea ch president has planned to side dinners, we felt that we had "The Union building will end our 
use it many times during the ,, 

no right to ask a speaker to give troubles. 
comin~ year. . , a talk in a public place, but the John Foster, p~esident of Kap-

Judgmg by this re.sponse.' ~ne Union building will furnish pa Epsilon Theta, . the adven
realizes that the Umon. ~mldm~ enough privacy so that we may turers' club, gave his whole
will soon become, as Wilham Hi- do so in . the futurf!," Kinji con- hearted approval of the new 
raoka, president of the. Hakuba eluded. building. "In the pa t," he re
Kai, has put it, "the. chie~ fact~r Muriel Swift, president .of Ke -marked, "we have been forced 
in reviving the social l!-fe this Anuenue, when asked for her to hold our meetings under very 
campus needs, and ~i~ also opinion on the building, con- adverse conditions, and it was 
serve the purpose of brmgmg all fessed that though it was very difficult really to enjoy the meet
the clubs together." unusuai in comparison to other ings. However, with the comple-

1 Duke Cho Choy, president of buildings on the campµs, she tion of the new Union building, 
Eta Lambda Kappa, a 1 so thought it was swell. She too, we will have an opportunity to 
str essed the fact that the build- plans to use it often. , hold our meetings in more enjoy
ing is a valuable addition to the President Ah Mee Young ~f able surroundings, and I am 
school in that it will further the Te Chih Sheh, also thought it looking forward to niore and 
social life of the students by looked swell, and plans to hold much better meetings in the fu-
making meetings and parties monthly meetings there. ture." 
more pleasant. "Once they g~t some furniture James Carey, president of the 

"We freshmen mus.t have been 
the greatest enthusiasm. '~Think born ·lucky. We. arrived on the 
how much better our Guild af- campus just in time, to enjoy the 
fairs will be, now that we can results of many years of hard 
hold them in a beautiful building work which brought about the 
like that," he grinned. "While erection of 'the" Union building. 
our Guild dinners and meetings Especially are we indebted to 
in the past have undoubtable upperclassmen, alumni, faculty 
been very enjoyable, neverthe- and friends of the university who 
less, we inevitably experienced have made this building pos
countless vexatious little diffi- sible . 
culties ~ yreparing the~ , arid "We therefore feel obliged to 
the contilt10ns under which we lead the drive for an additional 
V:'e~: forced to carry on the~e ac- .wing to the Union building, ap
tivities were not always what propriations for which were not 
you might call the very best." available ~ 

"But with the lovely surround- ("The freshman class is on the 
ings which we will be assured in march. Watch us go!") 
the new building, I feel that none -HAROLD WRIGHT, 
but the veriest churl would say President, freshman class. 
that we could not have delight-
fully successful dinners in the 
splenqid new dining room." 

"Women students will be able 
to enjoy the luxury of the lounges 
provided for them," AWS Presi
dent Jane Christman observed. 

"An immediate· stimulation of 
women's club activities may be 
expected as a r~sult of the pro
vision of a meetmg place for the 
various sororities," she said. , 

Miss Christman's description 
of the design and color scheme: 
"It's swellegant' ." 

Good eats ••• 

· Dine at 

Cafe National 
1184 Fort Street 

Phone 5692 
"We students should be proud in the builqing, you_ won't mind Theatre Guild, welcomed the ad

that we are part <;>wners of the the color," said_ Mari.an Franson, vent of the Union building with 
building " he asserted. president of Phi Epsilon Mu. S?e . ------------------------------

" The 'union building was an agreed with the ot~er ~oronty 
ASUH dre'am, but I'm glad it's presidents, and said it was 
come true. Students should be grand. 
making it the center of their . President ~a~,o Chung, spea~: 
activity " said President Doro- mg for . the H club, ~nd Wil 
th Le~n of the Chinese Stu- liam ·R:ichardson, president of 
de~ts' allfance. . .. the Episcopal club, both gave 

Following this idea up, Km~1 
Kanazawa, president of the ~gn-

At your Compliments of 
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Additional Wing 
To Union Building 
Will Cosl $25,000 · 

Morgan College has the longest 
run of football games without de
feat. It has not been beaten 
since 1932, but has been tied 
seven times. 

Oldest person represented in 
the Who's Who of America is Dr. 
C. W. Super, former president 
of Ohio University . 

•Have Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel SL Phone 4152 

Blackshear's. 
Drug · Stor~s 
*Beretania and K:alakaua 
*Capit;i Market 
*Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

* Three Stores of 
Quality 

* Good Fountain Service 
'* Medicine for 

cuts, burns and sores 

t· 

cultural club, similarly p~m~ed 
· out that the Union buildmg 

works right into the scheme of 
the college life. ,, 

"We feel it as a part of us, 
said Kinji, who confessed that he Service ••• Honolulu Laundry Colllp·any 

Fountain 
Service ••• 

•"Where your dollar is 
a DOLLAR." 

• Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Scmdwiches, ham
burqers, spaghetti, 
Chili cmd cold drinks. 

•Printing 
•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co,,J.td. 
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Extensive Alumni Campaign 
Proves Success'ful; Drive Continues 

With a pledge of $10,000 to
ward the Union building fund, 
the University of Hawaii Alumni 
association, headed by Ernest 
Kai, ended the celebration of the 
30th anniversary of Founders' 
day on March 25, 1937, and start
ed the most extensive campaign 
drive attempted by any college 
·alumni association within a ra
dius of 2000· miles. 

Formal opening of the drive 
was on September 15, 1937, 
with Leslie A. Hicks, general 
manager of Hawaiian Electric 
company, as chairman of the 
executive campaign committee. 
Arthur .Chun. was executive sec-

LESLIE HICKS 

retary and David P. Penhallow 
of Castle and Cooke, treasurer. 

Other members of the execu
tive campaign committee are: 
Ernest Kai, James Y. T. Leong, 
Mrs. Blossom Nary, Miss Bea
trice Krauss, Carl Farden, Nor
man King, Mrs. Dorothy Hal
pern, Baron Goto, Miss Irmgard 
Hoermann, Jen Fui Moo, '.Earl 

• Mc Taggart, Mrs. Phoebe Amoy, 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

YAMA 
I • 

FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 

• 

I 

George .Larsen, Mrs. Gladys 
Feirer, deorge H. W. Barnhart, 
Herbert Cullen, Mrs. Bertha H. 
Sakimura, Herbert Keppeler, 
Hung Wai Ching, Miss Cenie 
Hornung, Masatoshi Katagiri, 
Taichi Matsuno, Mrs. Helene 
Hoshino, Mrs. Mollie Yap, Miss 
Barbara Nicoll, Mrs. Annie Ka
nahele, Dr. James Shinn, Miss 
Alice Catton, Mrs. Shigeo Okubo. 

Alumni members in Oahu and 
other islands were approached 
and asked to act as island repre
sentatives to solicit pledges and 
donations. These representatives 
appointed team captains who in 
turn chose their lieutenants to 
cover the various districts. 

Armed with pamphlets, pledge 
cards and receipt books, these 
lieutenants engaged in house to 
house c,anvassing to achieve 
their purpose. The reaction of 
the alumni to the campaign 
proved very encouraging in the 
vast majority of cases. 

Among the former is the re
port from one rural district 
where pledges averaged over 
$13 per person. · There was the 
case of a young couple, who 
were paying for a house and the 
expense co nected in welcoming 
their first child. The couple glad
ly gave $10 where it meant a 
real sacrifice. One alumna just 
starting with a job and with the 
expense of furnishing an apart
ment was able to pledge 30 dol
lars toward the building fund. 

As a whole the campaign 
proved a success. Pledges ex
ceeded $10,000 and an effort is 
being made to reach the $20,000 
mark which is set as the new 
goal. 

More than 46,000 of New York 
University's 200,000 alumni live 
in New York City . 

Almost a million gallons of fuel 
oil are required to heat Mount 
Holyoke College buildings • a 
year . 

• 
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WILLIAM WISE 
1939 President 

MRS. MOKU FARDEN 
Alumni Secretary 

ERNEST KAI 
1938 President 

Many Alumni Fill Posilions on 
Universily Slaff and Facully 

So~ial Daµcing 
Course Interests 
Ka Leo Scribe ' 

Twenty-three faculty me!p.bers Fisher, instructor in art, Mrs. Ye lads and lassies who have 
of the University of Hawaii are Ruth Hoy, instructor in mathe- never tripped the light fantastic 
alumni, a Ka Leo survey re- matics, and Ransom Sherretz, will find it worth your while to 
veals. lecturer in police administration. 

take the Course l·n soc1·a1 danc-
Th is list includes Dr. Benja

miµ ·O. Wist, dean of Teachers 
college and professor of Educa
tion, and Mrs. Ida J. Caro, prin
cipal of the Teachers college ele
mentary school. 

Miss Gladys Traut, Miss Della 
Copp, Miss Lorraine Freitas, 
and Spencer Tinker, also grad
uates of this university, are in
structors in Education at Teach
ers college. 

Other members who · are 
alumni, are: Dr. John F . Em
bree, research associate in 
anthropology, Mrs. Dorothy Ka
hananui, instructor in music, 
George Peavey, instructor in 
E nglish, Shunzo •Sakamaki, in
structor in history, Mrs. Jessie 

Instructors in physical educa-
tion include Miss May Gay, · ing next Y.ear or the first chance 
and Theodore · Searle,' while Miss you get. 
Jana Glenn, Miss Helen Yonge, If you cannot take the 'c.9urse, 
and Miss Nora Mark are in- by all means take an afternoon 
structors in home economics. off and watch the goings on in 

Dr. Lyman Dean, assistant the gym any Monday, Wednes
professor in soil chemistry, J. E. day, or Friday p.m. at 1 :30. 
Aguiar, instructor in romance Yessir, not only will you learn 
languages, Guichi Fujimoto, in- the blues, wa.Uz, etc. You can 
structor in chemistry, and Yukuo expect to learn proper dress and 
Yyehara, instructor in Japanese, etiquette on the dance floor. And 
are also members of the alumni. you'd be surprised to find ' out 

An' even larger number of how little you know about proper 
alumni are on the UH adminis- dress and etiquette, let alone 
trative staff. dancing. -Eddie Chong 

-----·-----
Exactly 544 of the 685 Federal 

Bureau of Investiga~ion staff 
members have university de
grees. 

Dartmouth College is one of 
the few U.S. colleges that has an 
officially recognized student fire 
department. 

" 

UH Alumni 
Play Prominent 
Parl in Campa~gn 

Pledges Exceed Goal 
of 20,000 Dollars 
Set by Association 

Months of diligent work and 
untiring effort by officers and 
members of the University of 
Hawaii Alumni association who 
played an .important part in the 
campaign for the Union build
ing has finally borne fruit. · 

Members of the alumni asso
ciation can now share with un
dergraduates, faculty, regents 
and other contributors, the bene
fits and luxuries of the Union 
building which is now a reality. 

Of the $10,000 pledged 
0

by the 
alumni association, over $9100, 
or .more than 90 per cent has 
been received . The balance w ill 
be paid shortly, according to 
Davia. P. Penhallow, treasurer 
of the executive campaign com
mittee. 

Since pledges have exceeded 
the original goal of $10,000, the 
campaign will continue with 
$20,000 as the new goal. 

Instrumental in the drive are 
alumni members of outside is
lands, the representatives of 
which are Ezra Crane, Maui; 
Albert Inaba, Molokai; A. Heb
ard Case, Kauai; and Joseph 
Akau, Hawaii. 

Executive committee mem
bers in charge of island repre
sentation are Mrs. Helene Ho
shino, Oahu; Earl McTaggart, 
Molokai and Lanai; Miss Cenie 
Hornung, Hawaii, Clarence Dy
son, Maui; William Barnhart , 
Kauai. 

Actor . Fred Stone is touring 
Florida . with a play whose cast 
is made up of Rollins College 
students. 

LIGHT LUNCHES 

CongratulatiOns! • 
SAIMIN 

• 
75 S. :KUKUI ST. 

Garments ••• 
I 

Carefully dry cleaned and dyed. 
correctly preHed for partlc:ular 
people • • • wear and 1tay new 
lon9er by our 1pec:lal proceu. 

·A~ERICA~ • 
~LAU~DRY 

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 
PHONE 6011 

88 years of leadership 

LarcJHI and Beil ID Bcqrall 

Eat 
Ricp 

Ice 
Cream 

for 

Students, Alumni, Faculty and staff members, 

your University Union Building "is completed. 

Plastering and Casting Work done by our staff 

members. 

MARIO V ALDASTRI • 736 Sheridan Street~ Phone 5640 



New. Locker Rooms Needed 
For University Athletes 

The New Union building and 
the n evf. Home Economics build
ing call to the students' attention 
the d ilapidated swimming locker 
rooms. 

"SHORTY" 

Plaint of those interested in 
swimming is that the locker 
rooms are too small, that they 
are literally falling to pieces. 
With the large numbers of fresh
men who elect swimming for 

their required physical education 
course, the locker rooms are too 
crowded for practical use. 

The a bsence of tennis lockers 
is pointed to as further evidence 
of the need for larger and more 

. modern locker rooms. 

Now that the Union building 
has r endered the old track un
usable, tl).e need for funds to 
build t ha t track has become even 
m or e apparent. The track team 
is now using Punahou's track for 
practice. 

In a ddition to the necessary 
equipment and housing for the 
sports curriculum, the recent 
basketball season has shown the 
need for a new and larger gym
nasium c a pable of seating the 
spectators. As wa s pointed out, 
the danger of having a damage 
suit filed by a spectator ·injured 
a s a result of cr owded seating 
conditions far outweighs any cost 
of a new gymna sium. 

The need for a new intramural 
field is a lso apparent when one 
r e a lize s that John H. Wise field 
will not be available for intra
mural spor ts when football sea
son star ts in the fall. 

The University of Denver has 
announced special fellowships to 
train experts in local govern
ment finance. 
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WAA Organized Martha Tanaka 
In 1923· Manages · Still Smili!1g. 

' . • . In Old Budding 
Own Acllv1hes sos! · . 

The Women's Atheltic Associa
tion of the University of l{awaii 
was organized in 1923 for the pur
pose of promoting athletic inter
ests among women students on 
this campus. 

Under the direction of the 
women's physical education in
structor it was hoped that with 
very little aid the women stu
dents would manage their ow n 
athletic activities as well a s 
sponsor and create more interest 
in intra-mural and inter-sorority 
athletic contests. Co-advisors a t 
that time were Mrs . Ruth Wa ter 
man and Miss Ma y K . G a y . 
Campus recognition w as granted 
the organization at the .end of 
1933. However, not until 1935 was 
there formal ASUH r ecognit ion 

The major sports of the W AA 
program are volleyball, b asket
ba ll, baseball and swimming. 
The minor sport fo r several 
years has been tennis, fo llowed 
by rifle marksmanship the last 
three years. This year the WAA 
board voted against the continu
ance of r ifle m arksmanship as 
a women' s sport controlled by 
the board. Shuffleboard, ping
pong, horseshoe , and ba dminton 
had their first introduction to the 
program as minor sports. · 

Locker room girls received this 
call for contributions to buy paint 
for their gathering - place when 
the Union building began to take 
shape . 

Because the new building pro
vided too much competition for 
the girls' locker room, an old 
wooden structure, Miss May 
Ga y, and Mrs. Martha Tanaka 

"MARTHA" 
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Growth of Athletics 
The campus has grown larger league as was done a ~ew years 

- bigger and . better buildings ago. However, today the Dean 
have appeared-more and more nine participates in a junior 
students have enrolled-physical ASUH leag'ue and last year won 
education facilities h a v e in- the pennant. Baseball has taken 
creased - and keeping in step its ups and downs .. A few yea-rs 
with all these have been our ath- ago it was discontinued and· then 
letics. resumed. This year it might be 

In 1918-1919, graduate manager discontinued because of a· lack 
Theodore Searle tells US t football of field. 
and track were the only two · Klum's Wonder Teams 
sp or ts in which athletes of the Football from its meager be-
Greenanwhite participated . ginning, a r ose in ' 23, '24 and '25. 

Keller Was Substitute In these yea rs, coach Otto Klum 
Material from which a football p roduced elevens that defeated 

team could be built was so small ever y opponent they met includ
b ecause of small enrollment, ing their tough · mainland oppo
th a t a t one time the Roaring n ents . Today Klum still ser ves 
R ainbow grid squad consisted of in his capa city as head coach 
11 men . At that time it was nee- and is still placing grid squads 
essary to ask Dean Keller to on the field that give his oppo
keep in tr aining so that he might nents headaches. 
substitute for a regular player Track, too, from its meager 
at a moment's notice. At this beginnings has grown and flour
time competition was found with . ished. The number of candid a tes 
hfgh school squads. for the team has grown by le aps 

Crawford Grid Coach and bounds, and the number of 
For a period of thr ee or four members participa ting in regu

years in the early par.t of the lar meets has incr ea sed. 
twentieth century President Swimming Major Sport 
Crawford a cted as footba ll men- Swimming sta rted b a c k in 
tor fo r the Dean eleven. 1927, but for two years it re-

Track teams at that t ime were mained in its infant stage. The 
even smaller than the g . r i d teams w ere small a nd weak, but 
squads. Normally six or seven in 1930 swimming 'became a ma
m en composed the squad with jor sport. Progress has been, 
most of the men participating in wr itten all over the pages of 
several events. swimming history. 

Captain Jones of the ROTC de- Intramural Program Next 

I . I I 

·Ralph Bouncer Yempuku Has Had Important Part 

put up a collection box for paint. 
When the response was not spon
taneous, the a id of the adminis
.tration was sought and through 
efforts of the treasurer, Gerald 
R. Kinnear, the old gr een build
ing received a fresh coat of 
paint. 

partment was instrumental in Intramural sport had its be-
forming the first Greenanwhite g inning in 1928 . . Then, campus 
bask~tball team in 1920. Since sports were held on the basis of 
then, the Dean fives have come interclub competition. In 1934, 

In B
1
uilding ·of Extensive lntram~ral Sports Program 

a long way. Today, we have the Arthur Chun, ASUH president, • 
versatile Luke Gill at the head of changed the program so that in
our basketball teams. He has terclass competition came into 
done a great deal towards devel- the picture. 1935, '36, '37 and '38 
$7oping skilled players and to- -each year marked an increase 
ward;; making basketball a ma- in the number of sports and the 
jor sport. number of person participating 

" Every man in athletics." 
This slogan is successfully 

being carried out to its fullest 
extent by the intramural council 
of the ASUH, headed by Grad
uate Manager Theodore "Pump" 

. Searle and director of intramu
ral sports, Ralph Yempuku. 

With the valuable assistance of 
team managers and some volun
teers, the interclass and inter
club competition are now enter
ing the home stretch with keen 
jpterest shown by the pa rtici
pants and non-competitors. 

This medium of intramural 
athletic competition is a gr eat 
factor in the development of a 
greater esteem for physical edu
cation. The paramount aim of the 
department to cultivate the in
stinct and desire to be active is 
being realized, as can be seen 
by the participation of students 
in athletics. More and more, stu
dents are· being drawn from their 
sedentary recreations into the 
more vigorous and interesting 
activities of t h e intramural 
sports program. 

The intramural athletic system 
is being constantly improved to 
meet the needs of the students 
and the scope of activities are 
continually undergoing modifica
tion. Prior to 1934, intramural 
athletics was in a badly - or
ganized state. This program of 

RALPH YEMPUKU 

noncurricular competition which 
was formulated by the initiative 
of campus groups embraced only 
a few major sports. It proved 
inadequate and was unable to ac
complish the fundamental aims 
of intramural athletics as a few 
individuals banded together and 
dominated all activities . This dis~ 
couraged the participation of the 
.student body at large1 as the 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Rebuilt Machines Agency 
Dealer 

Factory Rebuilt Underwood and Royal 
Typewriters at Prices within your reach 

Easy payment plqn. $10 down, 
· $5 per month 

21 S. KING ST. PHONE 4662 

KEWALOINN 
Specialists in Sea Foods 

• 
Dine and Dance at the waterfront's 

popular spot 

weaker groups were unwilling to 
organize and participate. 

After a reorganization through 
a series of . revisions and drastic 
changes in 1934, intramural ath
letics provided for only class 
competition. 

Thirteen years ago, on April 
20, Martha entered the payroll 
with Miss Gay as keeper of the 
locker room. With her came he:r 
crochet work. Today finds Mar
tha still in her cubbyhole, daily 
greeting the girls with a sunny 
smiling countenance, and still 
crocheting. 

The J'irst baseball squad ap- under the capable guidance of 
peared in 1922. The collegians Ralph Yempuku, senior assistant 
participated in the Commercial head . 

To satisfy the athletic rejuve
nation of the increasing student 
body, an interclub competition 
among c h a r t e r organizations 
was inaugurated in 1936. 

There was also a subsequent 
absorption of minor sports into 
the former program of major 
games. 

This year, the various activi
ties of the intramural program 
are of such a variety that every 
student has the opportunity to 
participate in some form of 
physical activity. 

During her years here, Martha 
has witnessed the growth of t;he 
university from Hawaii hall, li
brary, •Cafeteria and swimming 
pool to the addition of all the 
other buildings on what was once 
p asture lands and lotus gardens. 

Time has wrought no change 
in Martha. Members of the alum
ni who knew the Japanese wom
an return now and then to find 
her the same cheerful soul. One 
of her philosophies of life seems 
to be to smile and never sigh. 

congratulations ... 
• 
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• • A Page For Milady •• • 
Dints on Getting a Job 

Now is the time for all good impressions are most important 
coeds to begin looking for sum- here, for in a short time, in a 
mer jobs. · ·few minutes, you must show the 

Taking from her bag of tricks person who ) s interviewing you 
the best possible tactics to win that you are the one he has been 
over the personnel director or looking for, and without you, his 
her new boss, she is ready to business will be lacking in a de-
apply for the job. gree of · effic'iency. 

Personnel directors through- The thing to look out for is 
out the Mainland have rated at- overdress: Here, more than any
tractiveness and personality al- where else, simplicity is the key- · 
most as high as efficiency. First note. Cleanliness is the basi~, of . ) 

Men Dislike Fussiness, 
Ladies' Home Journal 
Oueslionnaire Reveals 

Fifteen per cent of the men of 
America recently replying to the 
Ladies' Home Journal question
naire on "What do you .think of 
women?" said that women were 
too fussy about their appear
ances. Close on their heels,. 11 
per cent said that women were 
too' sloppy about their personal 
appearance. -

Putting two and two together, 
we get a cross section, showing, 
perhaps, that the American 
woman is only normal. Some
times she is fussy, other times 
not enough. 

Sixty per cent voted compan
ionship as the most attractive 
quality in a woman. Only by 9 
per cent over blondes, brow.n
ettes and titian haired beauties 
do 'men prefer brunettes. Sixty
two per cent say that "girls do 
too much petting and kissing be
fore marriage." 

Nagging and jealousy wer.e 
said to be the most distasteful 
faults found in a -woman~ fol
lowed closely by extravagance. 

Regardless of what we or any
one else might say, intelligence 
was voted to be the second most 
preferred quality in a woman, 
followed closely by talent for 
homemaking, good cook, beauty, 
smart dresser. That's probably 
after you get your man. 

Men of America believe it the 
fault of women that there are so 
many divorces. Tpey believe 
that a woman should work be
fore she' is married, should quit 
after she is married unless her 
husband's salary is too low, so 
that if she didn't work they 
couldn't- be married. 

What do women think of the 
men of America? 

course, for you. A slow tub bath 
with vigorous scrubbing about an 
hour and a half before the inter
view is a good thing. Dress slow
ly and unhurriedly, keeping an 
eye on the clock so that you 
won't be late. Don't try any
thing new this morning. Comb 
your hair the way you usually 
do, paying attention to a well
brushed appearance, QOt too 
many curls or riQglets; letting 
your coiffure be ~imple and func
tiona'l. · 

Wear a quiet prJ.nt d~ess or a 
solid color preferably in a dark 
shade, certainly not bright. See 
that your stockings are snagless, 
runless and seams straight. Look 
at the heels of your shoes, see 
that they are straight and that 
your s~oes are cleaned. 

If th~re is any white in your 
dress, see that it is spotlessl:\' 
white. If you are going to wear 
a hat, th,,e classic sports felt is 
safest to wear. The new crea
tions with bird's nest sitting 
amidship, and plenty of veiling is 
smart, but this is ·hardly the 
place for them. See that your 
hat is clean and brushed. 

Before you leave the house, 
look in the mirror aad turn 
around. No slips showing, hems 
straight, no plackets gaping. 

Now for the big moment. Stand 
until he tells you to sit down. 
When you sit, no coed slouch, 
please. Lower yourself as grace
fully and easily as possible into 
the chair and keep your feet 
together. Sit · up and stay that 
way until the· interview is ter
minated. 

When you get up, put one foot 
forward, and holding lightly to 
the arm of the chair, sort of push 
yourself out of the chair. Make 
it a · graceful movement. Don't 
forget to smile and thank him. 

If you don't knock him for a 
job, it may be his fault. He may 
not even be susceptible to this 
feminine wile! Good luck. 

Don't Look Now----
. . 

Proper Gowns, Makeup, Especially lmporlanl _ 
Al Union Building This Salurdaf Nighl 

Every coed will be in the fash
ion limelight Saturday night. 

When she enters the union 
building for dinner, all eyes will 
watch her as she helps celebrate 
the opening of the new building. 
Cameramen will probably be 
around, and you can never tell 
when you are going to be 
snapped. , 

When she dances, almost all 
h'er classmates will be there to 
see her swirling and twirling 
about the floor. · 
, The stags wiil be out watch

ing her, the girls will be criticiz
ing, for it is going to be a big 
night. 

Without' a doubt, the snazziest 
evening gowns will appear for 
the dinner-dance. Import:;mt at 
the dinner, will be the upper part 
of your gown. If you are wear
ing one of the fashion-right off 
the shoulder gowns, your shoul
ders and your neck will be im
portant. Friday night, take a 
few minutes off for a special 
cleaning and toning of the neck 

Sophisticated lady, a little bit coy, shy and wistful-the type ' and shoulders. 
any college man would like to take out to a danc.e-is Patricia While dancing, your swirling 
Morison, Parambunt player in "Person in Hiding." She wears skirt will be the ·chief 'object of 

~the fashion"right low decollete with a necklace; has her hair piled interest. '· The wider the better, 
high and is ready for the dance. • and it looks properly romantic. 

If your derriere sticks out, bet

\ 

Jinx Falkenhurg Says PosJure, Exercise, 
Are Essenlial for Youthful Beauly 

ter wear one of the new light
weight girdles to a'Chieve a 
smooth look. 

Right now, it is the thing ,to 
wear orchids, because they are 
in season. Gardenias, too, fol-

One of the smoothest figures 
we've seen in months belongs to 
Jinx Falkenberg, Hollywood ac
tress and model who is visiting 
with Patsy Mace· and Ei:lward 
Steichen for colo; photographs. 

She brushes her hair until it is ,a 
shining mass and, is really 

a Color ls Mode . crowning glory. 

Jinx attributes her figure to 
exercise-she's a ranking tennis 
player and is fond of swim
ming. 

.f>;,.s is well-known, swimming is 
the best all around exercise, 
building up parts of the figure 
that are necessary to be built up 
and slimming parts that need 
slimming. 

Coiffure Simple 
Jinx has' light brown hair and 

hazel eyes. SQe dislikes fussy 
arrangements of the hair. Her 
favorite coiffure is one of simple 
waves framing her face \ Occa
sionally, she tries a new twist of 
curl perching on top of her head. 

The life of a model is a strenu
ous one, turning, preening, sit-. 
ting, strutting before a 'camera 
all day long. A model must sleep 
long and well, must take -infinite 
care of her complexion to keep 
it flawlessly• beautiful, must 
watch her diet. 

Good posture is important for 
a good figure, Jinx said. When 
you are standing, stand tall and 
keep your chin up. Besides be
traying your age should you 
have. a slumpy chin, it draws 
attention to· your ' neck whi~h 
may not be the likeness of the 
swan of which poets have raved 
for years. 

Fie On SIµmpers 

For Springtime 
What's new for spring? 
Color, color and more color. 

Basque · waists, short, full or 
straight skirts; prints and suits. 

The wisterias, pink - purple 
family, strawberry red, blue, 
navy blue, coral pink and the 
smart new-as-tomorrow n a v y 
green. Bodic'es are tight, or at 
least well-fitted. Henna and aqua 
blue are good as are paids and 
stripes. 

Complementing petticoats, or 
a print petticoat under a . plain 
dress help promote the little girl 
look. Everything has gone little
girlish, dresses, lingerie, ,swim 
suits and . coats too. 

low a close second and pikakes 
are the leis to give THE girl. 
Their fragrance ·will long be in 
her memory as helping her cele
brate a memorable occasion. 

Before you leave your mirror, 
take a good look .to see that your 
make-up is put on well and that 
your coiffure is as smart as your 
gown. Look at Patricia Mori
son's on this page. It may give 
you ideas. 

Simplicity,· Neatness 
Necessary for Girls, 
Says Slyle Experl 

"The trouble with American 
college girls," said a leading de· 
signer and stylist on the main. 
land recently, "is that they, as 
a group, are a little too care· 
less." ' 

He said that they were care
less in dress except when they 
weI'.e out on a big date or ob
viously wanted to make an im
pression. 

The worst offenders, he went 
on to say, are girls in women's 
colleges where there 'are-no men 
about, and so the competition is 
at a very low peak. 

Coeds are not clotheshorses. 
Th.ey shouldn't be. Few of them 
have much or any time to spend 
on their dress and everything
every article in her wardrobe
should be functional in design as 
well as purpose. 

If she· wears clean, well
pressed skir{s and blouses or 
dresses as simply but attractive
ly ' styled as the shirtwaist, she 
will have more time to spend on 
-the little things that make good 
grooming possible and make the 
appearance of a person so im-
portant. ' · 

If she doesn't fuss around with 
her_ d"ress, she will use that time 
in seeing that her shoes are 
clean, her slip fits, her plackets 
closed, her hem hanging 
straight. She .will use that time 
to see that her make-up is put 
on well-all superfluous powder 
removed with a brush or piece 
of clean cotton, her lipstick fol
lowing the lines of her mouth 
and making her as flattering as 
possible, her rouge-if she uses 
it-put on just right. 

Redueing Is Major BeB:niy Problem in Hawaii 

When sitting in classes or 
studying, the scholarly slump is 
not smart either. You can sh0w 
off your figure, even if it is not 
perfect, Miss Falkenberg said, if 
you carry it well, as if you were 
proud of it. 

It's not a movement only of 
shortened skirts, but short, full 
skirts pleated, tucked or cleverly 
flared; with cute puffed sleeves 
or sweater sleeves pushed up. 
To add that note of sophistica
tion, it's proper to use just scads 
and scads of jewelry at the neck
line and the wrist. 

She will use that time to pluck 
into line her eyebrov:;,s, to tame 
her hair down to a neat, flatter
ing arrangement, to see that her 
stocking seams are straight or 
her socks without holes. "The problem about which I 

receive the greatest number of 
- letters is that of reducing-espe

cially the waist and hips," Lorna 
Arlen, Honolulu Advertiser wom
en's page editor, said Monday. 

Miss Arlen herself has been on 
a vigorous reducing diet for the 

MISS ARLEN 

last month. She thinks that it's 
a good idea to try the various 
diets she sends out to the many 
women who write to her, asking 
about reducing diets. 

Have You an Opq 
"Almost everyone out here de

velops an opu," she said, 
"caused by lack of exercise and 
eating so much. 

"The tourists are usually ,the 
ones with sleek figures, and if 
we work hard, we can achieve 
good figures too. ·so many of us 
wear slacks, shorts or bathing 
suits as part of our everyday at
tire, and it is only with a good 
figure that we look flattering in 
them." 

Exercises for - reducing, she 
cautions, must be done diligently 
and regularly. It is possible to 
vary them for interest, she ad
vises. 

Jumping Around 

If the coed does her quota of 
exercises - tennis, . badminton, 
bowling or swimming are excel
lent sports - she should not 
worry about her figure, for it 
will take care of itself. 

But too often, the coed lets les
sons get her down and she de
velops an "office spread" much 
as the office worker does. The 
coed, therefore, should make it a 
point to do dome exercise pref
erably those mentioned above, 
at least three times a week if 
not very day. 

Slowly Does It 

A little goes a long way, Miss 
Arlen points out, for improve
ment will be slow but steady if 
a little exercise is done every 
day, rather than a splurge of 
exercising once a month. 

Those who have a tendency to 
put on weight should avoid 
starches, sugars (and this means 
cpndy) and replace them with 

PIK.AKE LEIS ••• 25 cents a strand all year round 
Corsaqes, cut flowers, lets at 

TBE TROPIC FLOWERS.•• B~ Smith Bld9. 
Fort an~ ROtel St.. PhOee 1194 

fresh fruits and vegetables and 
plenty of water. However, it 
is to be emphasized ithat one's 
diet should be balanced. By this 
we mean, choose one st:,uchy 
food instead of eating three. If 
you have a choice of poi, rice 
and potato at one meal, choose 
one not two or three. 

A serious attempt at reducing 
means no midnight snack, cut
ting down on dtinks and enough 
sleep. 

And here's to a streamlined 
coed. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturinq Jeweler 

· Engraver 
1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

Exercise is necessary to keep 
the muscles in good position and 
in coordination with each other, 
she said as she frolicked about 
the beach. 

Stand tall, sit up straight, keep 
that chin up. 

Even the new shirtwaists look 
new, with wide, wide skirts, 
long, soft , sleeves, collarless 
necks for the young look. 

With accessories, she will see 
that her bag is clean and in 
harmony with the rest of her 
costume. If it means cluttering 
up, she will leave it off and be 
safe. 

Congratulations ... 
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Building Dinner-Dance Saturday 
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the Union building, we greet us to figure out. 
alumni of the University who are . F~r teachers are in school ear
.comin g to the open house cele- ly m the morning and leave 
bration tomorrow and Saturday. about 2 :30 p.m., to rush to town 

We especially e x t e n d our. d a n purchase grociers, rush 
greetings to the a 1 u m n a e home to prepare dinner. Where 
through this column and it is do they have time to select all 
for them that this is written. of these nice dresss thy wear? 

We Speak to Teachers They have Saturdays it is true 
A great number of the alum- but seldomly do yo~ find th~ 

nae a re teachers and of this school teachers browsing around 
group we will speak in the main. in the shops down town. 

I wanted to be a teacher, once. We Are Shamed 
Many of my friends wanted to Needless to say coeds attend
be teachers · too. In the process ing summer scho~l are often put 
of growing up, we discovered to shame by the fashion-right 
new interests, discovered that contributions of dress on the part 
perhaps we lacked the traits of of the t~achers. It's a competi
character that so many of you tion we can't afford to ignore .. 
have. Traits of patience, endur- A pleasant teacher, neatly and 
ance and almost eternal cheer- well dressed is an asset to any 
fulness. school. It pays to have her 

Today, a number of those teach, and it seems to me re
frieI).ds are in teachers college. gardless of the tactics that' she 
I'm not . But we are always to- uses-this curriculum, over that 
gether, talking over this and one - she is an invaluable asset 
that . to the morale of the students. 

Teachers, Style And Fashi~n "Moth.er, I wish you would 
Naturally, fashion and style dress like my teacher," is a plea 

are the basis of many of our I have often heard. Bouquets to 
talks. It seems that the teacher- you alumnae who fall in this 
to-be is taught, among other category. Pikakes to you school 
things, to dress well and neatly; teachers. 
to d ispense with any of the fool
ish fripperies, to use good judg
ment in choosing the fad of the 
moment. 

Bouquets 
On common ground, in opinion 

sha red by all of us, the school 
teachers of Hawaii form one of 
the groups of well dressed pro
fessional women in Hawaii. How 
they can dress so well, so right
ly and inexpensively is some-

Legislators Lunch 
In New Cafeteria 

About 50 members of the terri
torial legislature will lunch 
Wednesday at 12:30 at the new 
Union building cafeteria, Miss 
Maurine Flint, cafeteria man
ager, announced Monday. 

A large table will be placed 
in the middle of the student din-

, ing room to accommodate the 
legislators. This arrangement, 
Miss Flint said, will allow stu
dents to obtain their lunches at 
the usual time. 

The occasion, Miss Flint ex
pla ined, will give the legislators 
a chance to preview the new 
building. 

----~·------~ 

FF A Seiects Delegates 
To Maui Conference 

A general FF A meeting was 
held Wednesday, March 22, at 
7 :30 p. m. in room 110 at the 
Agricultural building. I m p o r
tant business was discussed. 

Delegates chosen to represent 
the club at the Territorial FFA 
conference at Maui high school 
from April 3-6 are: Hidesuke 
Akamine, Francis Ako, Richard 
Auyong, Lammy Ching, George 
Chun, Kaname Kataoka, Hisano
bu Matsui, Daniel Moon, Ken
neth Quon, Douglas Sakamoto, 
Philip Won, Teruo !hara, Fred
erick Loo, Shinya Nanuki and 
Sandy Sumida. · 

Plans for a social on March 31 
at the Union building were also 
considered. 

Sandy Sumida is general chair
man of the party which will be 
for members and their guests 
only. 0 t h e r committee chair
men are: music, Shigeru Tsu
b o ta; refreshments, Phi 1 i p 
Won; program, Daniel Moon and 
clean-up, Tadashi Ikeda. 

De~icalion Ceremony 
Of Women's Lounge 
Honors Mrs. D. Frear 

Mrs. Mary Dillingham. Frear 
will be honored at the dedication 
ceremony of the Women's lounge 
in the Union building on Friday, 
March 24 at 3:30 p.m. The ~en
tral theme to be carried out in 
the ceremony will be based on 
the ideals of womanhood. 

The various women's clubs of 
the campus will participate in 
the colorfal ceremony. Each club 
will pledge with a hibiscus flower 
its ideal of womanhood. There 
will be informal singing before 
the dedication ceremony. Hui 
Iiwi, campus glee club, will en
tertain. 

Mrs. Mary Dillingham Frear 
will be introduced bY Miss Cenie 
Hornung and will acknowledge 
the dedication. Miss Jane Christ
man, president of Associated 
Women Students, will make the 
acceptance speech. 

Hui Pookela, honorary club, 
will join in the dedication cere
mony, which will be climaxed 
with the singing of the Alma 
Mater. 

Miss Ah Mee Young 
charge of the dedication 
mony. 

is in 
cere-

Peng Hui Fraternity 
Holds Beach Party 

Undergraduate and graduate 
members of Peng Hui fraternity, 
will "crab" in a pleasanter sense 
of the word when they go on a 
beach party at Kokokahi on 
March 25 from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Barbecued meat and wienies 
will be the main stomach-fillers 
in the kaukau provided at the 
beach social. After the crab-hunt 
the party-goers will fill out the 
evening program with group 
singing and games. 

Each fraternity member has 
the privilege of inviting a guest. 

With Mun Charn Wong as gen
eral chairman, the committee 
working on plans for the beach 
party include William Mau, 
Richard Lum, Hung Leong 
Ching, and Richard Auyong. 

·Congratulations 
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HA WAii 

Bank of Hawaii • ling al Bishop 
The Union Buildinq ope~ today, so why 
nc:>t START your savinqs account also? 

PEGGY KANGETER NOBU SASAI HARRIET A WANA 

Climaxing the official opening 
·of the Union building will be the 
dance to be held in the lime
yellow and blue setting of the 
Pavilion on Saturday, March 25 

:from 8 to 12 p.m. Potted green 
plants will be used for decora
tion . 

I . Th~ dance :vm be strictly in-
1 v1tat10nal. Invitations may be· ob
tained from Harriet Awana, tick
et chairman, or from the student 
pe.rsonnel office. 

Entertainment during the in
termission at 9: 3o to 10: 30 will 
be broadcast over station KGMB. 
The p r ogram includes speeches 
by Dean Arthur Keller, Mr. 
James Carey, Miss Jane Christ
man, Mrs. David L. Crawford, 

·Mr. Ernest Kai and Mr. William 
Wise. 

Special Union Building Dinner Plans Announced· 
Prizes Offered Groups With Best D.ecorated Table 

Featured on the colorful pro
gram will be Iolani Luahine who 
will do several comic hula ~um
bers; the A.therton House quar
tet, composed of Walter Mookini 
Samuel Kaapuni, Barney Chang 
and Langhern Brown; the YMCA 
deputation team; and John Fitz
gerald, campus . tenor. Johnny 
Lau's orchestra will play at the 
dance. 

Two prizes will be offered to 
the organizations and no-host 
groups which have the most at
tractively decorated tables at 
the dinner on Saturday night, 
March 25, according to the Union 
building committee. 

Appropriateness and beauty 
will be the criteria for judging 
the tables. Decorations may in
clude flowers, place cards, can
dles, and novelties, but the use 

Alumni Group Plan Six 
Monlhs' Tour of World 

Miss Irmgard Farden, Miss 
Maude Farden, Miss Eleanor 
Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Bruss will sail Friday, March 24 
on an extended world tour. 

During their two months in the 
Orient and the South Seas, they 
will visit Japan, China, the Phil
ippines; Bali, Java, Batavia, Sin-. 
gapore, and British India. Then 
they will embark for Marseilles, 
where their European tour will 
begin. Among the principal cities 
and countries they plan to visit 
are Rome, Venice, Switzerland, 
Vienna, Budapest, Berlin, Scot
land, London, Liverpool and Nor
way. 

The travelers will then sail in 
July on the S. S. Samaria for 
the United States. After visiting 
the important cities mostly by 
auto-traveling, the party will sail 
on August 5 from Vancouver to 
Honolulu on the Empress of J a
pan, arriving here on August 10. 

Hawaii Quill Plans Talent 
Night for Coming Meeting 

The Hawaii Quill will meet at 
7:30 Thursday evening March 30, 
at the Lanahuli home of Jeanne 
Bairos. Talent night will be ob
served, and the following pro
gram presented: 

Mr. Trueman will read several 
original selections. Two of Rob
ert Aitken's poems will be given. 
Fred Schutte will report on 
"What Publishers Want." Iwa
lani Smith will give an original 
monologue. Susan Nye will play 
the violin. 

All members are requested to 
attend this meeting. 

Graduates of 72 me d i c a 1 
schools are on the staff of the 
Louisiana State University med
ical school. 

Colgate University has a new 
plan of awards for athletes of 
minor sports as well as major 
sports. 

of paper decorations will be pro
hibited. Linen and decorations 
for tables are to be furnished by 
each group. 

Judges will be Mrs. Mary Dil
lingham · Frear, Mr. Richard 
Tongg, and another person to be 
chosen later. The judging comit
tee has requested that all tables 
be decorated by 4:30 p.m. to al
low people setting the tables 
enough time before the judging 
takes place at 5:30 p.m. Dinner 
will be served from 6 to 7 p.m. 
in cafeteria style. 

So far 378 reservations for ta
bles have been made. Tables 
will be assigned as each group 
pays for its reservations. Pay
ment for the dinner should be 
made not later than Tuesday, 
March 21. If the main dining 
hall is too crowded tables may 
be placed upstairs. 

Students, alumni, and faculty 
have been given an opportunity 
to make reservations. Tables 
have already been reserved by: 
Iwalani Smith, Gregg Sinclair, 
The Hawaii Agricultural ,Experi-

ment Station, The Agriculture 
Department of Extension Divi
sion, "Old Timers," The Zooiogy 
Department faculty, Phi Delta 
Sigma, Ka Leo, YW-YMCA; Eta 
Lambda Kappa, Te Chih Sheh, 
Commerce club, Hakuba and 
Wakaba Kai, Kappa Epsilon 
Theta, and the Alumni. 

Official hosts and hostesses ·in
clude Acting President and Mrs. 
Arthur R. Keller; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wise, representing the 
alumni; Mr . . and Mrs. Elvin A. 

Royal Wald Honored at Hoy, men's faculty club; Dr. and 
Ka Leo Staff Party · Mrs. Harold St. John, campus 

women's clubs; Mr. and Mrs. 
Royal Wald was honored on Charles Hemenway; ., regents; 

his birthday at a surprise dinner- Mr. James Carey, ASUH; Miss 
dance given by the members of Jane Christman, AWS; Mrs. Da
Ka Leo staff at Kewalb Inn vid L. Crawford; Mr. and Mrs. ' 
on Monday, March 20, Fred Gray . Ernest Kai; Mr. and Mrs. Rich
and Carmen Villada, co-chair- ard Tongg, Honolulu chapter. 
men of this affair, were respon- Regents include Mr. and Mrs. 
sible for the good time everyone Charles R. Hemenway,. Mrs. 
had. Mary Dillingham Frear, Mr. and 

The celeorants on the occasion Mrs. Carl Farden, Mr. and Mrs. 
were:· Norman Chung, Isabella Herbert Keppeler, D.r. and Mrs. 
Aiona, Elizabeth Leslie, Ernest Herbert Gregory and Mr. and 
Silva, Don Burnett, Fred Schutte Mrs. Oren E. Long; 
Robert Stafford, Jim Chandler, Student hostesses for the eve
Fred Gray, Evelyn Chong and ning will be Gene Hirai, Nobu 
guests. Sasai, Marion Aiu, Sarah Hors-

will, Vivian Sanger, Gertrude 

Social Calendar 
Kamakau, Cordelia Seu, Irene 
Chang, Adele Lemke Kazu Tsu
kiyama and Elsa Relchardt. 

Friday, March 24: 
· Open house .... . ...... ............. Union bldg. 

Opening ceremony ........... . .... Union bldg. 
Dedication of women's room ....... Union bldg. 

Saturday, March 25: 
Open house ........................ Union 1bldg. 
ASUH basketball game ................... gym 
Union building special dinner ...... ·Union bldg. 
Union building dance .............. Union bldg. 
Peng Hui crabbing party ............. Kokokahi 

Tuesday, March 28: 
YWCA musical half hour ................... FH 

Wednesday, March 29: 
' YM-YW Worship service ....... Atherton House 

Thursday, March 30: 
Convocation ............................... FH 
Hawaii Quill meeting ..... Jeanne Bairos' home 

Friday, March 31: 
FFA social .... . ................... Union bldg. 

Saturday, April 1: 
Hawaii Quill rummage sale ........... Palama 
Te Chih Sheh and Tu Chiang Sheh 

s~ating party ...... ..... ........ .. Caliente 
Wakaba Kai scavenger hunt .... Hanauma Bay 

Two Clubs Will Join 
For Opening Dinner 

The Home Economics club will , 
share a table with engineering 

all day 
10:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

all day 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

12:45 p.m. 

12:45 p.m. 

9:30 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:00 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 

Chaperons include Dean and 
Mrs. Ernest C. Webster the 
Reverend and Mrs. Hen;y P. 
Judd, and Miss Cenie Hornung. 

Mrs~ Goodness, Nary 
Chosen Decoration Heads 

The Alumni's table at the 
Union building dinner dance will 
be decorated by a committee 
headed by Mrs. Becky Goodness 
and Mrs. Blossom Nary. 

Miss Lillian Abe and Mrs. 
Moku Farden are working with 
President Richard Tongg of the 
Honolulu Alumni chapter on res
ervations for the dinner. 

·Special guests will also be in
cluded on the Alumni table. 

· Seventy U. S. colleges and uni
versities have provided scholar
ships for refugee students. 

"SPAULDING'S" 
Rubber Soled boys at the Union building's 

opening dinner. 

Winifred Young was appointed 
chairman of the affair by Presi
dent Etta Ho at the Italian-sup
per meeting of Home Economics 
club members. 

Sports Shoes 
$8.65 pr. 

Ladies' and Men's sizes in stock 

Sincere Aloha ... 
• 

Tennis 

to the Faculty, Alumni, and Students of 
the University of Hawaii • For anything 
in the line of books, stationery, greeting 
cards, see 

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD. 

Baseball 
Badminton 

"Get the Best" 

• 
E~ O. HALL & SON 

"Distributors for A. G. Spaulding Goods" 

• 
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Six. UH Alumni 
Ar~ in House· of 
Represenlalives . . . 

Have Been Active · 
in 'Educational 
Legislation 

With the election of Hiram 
Fong to the present legislature, 
the total number of university 
alumni in the House of Repre
sentatives has been raised to six. 

Fong, a new member and a 
representative of the fifth dis
trict, will join Henry Akina, 
Geprge. Eguchi, and Kam Tai 
Lee· of the same district; .Walter 
M~acFarlane of. the fourth dis
trict, and Verginio ·Carvalho 
from the second district , all of . 
whom' are veterans. . 

These members have been ,ac
tive · in · legislation, especially 
those bills which concern educa- : 
tion. In the 1937. session, Repre- ' 
sentatives Henry Akina, Genrge ' 
Eguchi" Walter MacFarlane ·and 
Kam Tai Lee introduced the ; 
bill for pur;chase. of land for the r 

recently established Farrington : 
high scho9i.' • 

··Reifresentative Kam T,ai Lee 
introduced ·in 1937 ·an unemploy
.ment compensation · act which 
provided for distribution, effec
tive the first of the year' of 
weekly insurance ' for men and 
women who should ' lose their 
jobs, and ·a bill for maintenance 
of public employment ~ureaus. 

· He was also co-sponsor of the 
territorial scholarship bill which 
established f r e e scholarships 
each year at the University of 
Hawaii . for · high ranking high 
school graduates. 

Representative Walter Mac
Farlane' has urged for this ses
sion a study of the possibilities 
of a five-day work week for . City 
and County and territorial em-
ployees. · 

. Alumni Interest 
Seen in Regent 
·Appointment 

KA LEO 0 HAWAll, THURSDAY,. MARCH 23, 1939 

Alu_mni in House of Representatives 

Left to right--Kam Tai Lee, Ver,ginio Carvalho, Hiram Fong, George Eguchi, Henry Akina 1 
.and Walter MacFarlane. ' · 

· Polieies i .or Buildi:Dg IJ se 
The following general policies who use the building: whole room, 

for use of the Union building hav·e Smoking-:-As long as the pri- Any room or section of it (ex
been set by an executive 'com~ vilege is not abused smoking will cept the Faculty Rooms) in the 
mittee of the general policy cofn- be allowed anywhere in the late afternoons and evenings 
mittee. This executive commit- building except during ·dances providing there is left enough 
tee was set up to formu\ate a wheri smoking will be prohibited room for those ;Who normally 
detailed statement of policy. on the dance' floor. gather informally. 

Mtss Cenie Hornung, assistant . Food-There Sha~l be no eat- Preference-Preference shall 
dean of ·student ·personnel and mg . <;>f meals · upstairs ex.cept by be given to official university 
a member of the committee told ,special arrangement w1th the organizations in order of reser
Ka Leo that the policies :.Vere executive secretary. vation . (except that precedence 
largely experimental. "They will . Each organization shall make shall be given in t;h.e order of 
be tried for a time and after its own arrangements for re- the university administration, 
about six weeks, we will ask for freshments. A~UH, classes and then clubs). 
student and faculty reaction ' as Liquor shall not be served' or Private parties may be ar
to how successful the policies brought into the building. ranged only after due time has 
have been," she said. l{ours-The building will 're- been allowed for the. above 

The executive committee · is main open ·until 10 p.m. each~ .groups to make rese+vatI~ns . 
composeCl of Duke' Cho Choy\ week night. · If ~t is . used enough C~arg~s - Groups usmg the 

this will be a permanent ar- maJor part of t~e up.per fl?or. for 
James Carey, Jane Christman range'ment. dan~es or parties till m1dmght 
and Miss Horp.ung. will pay $10.00 for such use. 

POLICIES AFFECTING ·Furniture-F,urniture is not to 
GENERAL roLICIES GROUP USE be ·moved from one• room to an-

Indicative of the' increasing in- The function of the University Scheduling-:--Groups shall not other without special permission 
terest taken in this university by of Hawaii Union building is tb be be permitted to schedule the use of the executive secretary. With 
our alumni, is the recent ap- 'a center for the kina of non-aca- of any roo'm or part of a room the exception of Saturday eve
pointment of Herbert E. Keppel- demic activities .which . will en- at · a time when it is in general ning dances (when arrange
er, '24, to the Boa.rd of Regents. rich the lives and deepen th'e use as •a social gathering place. ments include .. janitor service) 

Faculty and students alike personal relationships of faculty, Arrangements, may be made to groups are expected to move ,fur-
hailed this appointment of an- students and alumni. use: niture back to where they found 
other one of our own graduates u f th u · h 11 b · ·t ·t se o e mon s a e lrm1 - The alumni room at any time 1 · ' 
to the Board. Succeeding Arthur , d t · ·t · 1 d th · M · I A t e o un1vers1 Y peop e an eir during the day and evening ex- · ea s - · rrangemen s foli 
G. Smith, he will join Carl A. f · d N t 'd 1 h d d' b nen s. o ou s1 e group may cept when it has been previously unc eons an mners may e 
Farden, his fellow alumnus, b w ·t ' th t · 1 d b. t t th · orro I w1 ou specia per- · reserved ·by· an alumni group, ma e su Jee o e convemence 
making two of the seven Regents · · f th t· f th f t · · d th alumni of this· school. m1ss10n rom e execu IVe. co~- Any section of the lanai lounge o e ca e eria manager an e 

m. ittee. When such perm1ss10n or women's room (the latter for a·vailability of a suitable room. 
While in school, Keppeler was t 

ASUH treasurer in '23, and is gran ed th_ere mu~t be .at least women only) when there is 
Ohio Wesleyan'-s first coed 

never spoke jn class during her 
undergraduate career. 

ASUH vice . president in '24. He one 7espons1ble umvers1ty per- · space for a committee or small 
was also treasurer for his class son m charge. . . ·group and when the activities of 
in '22, for the Literary society All users of the building are ex- that group 'will not disturb the 
in '23> for the Honor society in pected to conform to what- ---------------------------
'24, business manager of Ka Leo ever social policies are the ru1e 
in '24,, secretary of the Drama- of the university administration 
tics club in '24, secretary of the and ASUH. ' 
Hui Lokahi in '23, and president The use of the building shall 
of the same club in '24. His be primarily for social affairs'. 
other adivitie~ included the Glee Management 
club, the Engmeers' club, Theta . . . . 
Aphi Phi, and the track team. A comm1~tee comprised of s~ 

. As a ·student, Keppeler took a -~epresentahves each of alumm 
vital part in school affairs; his and f~culty, and twe!ve stude~ts, 
record is a highly enviable one. constitute the pohcy - formmg 

Members of the Board of Re- body· 
gents are: · chairman, Charles R. An executive committee com
Hemenway; secretary, Dr. Da- prised of the general chairman, 
vid L. Crawford; Carl A. Far- the president of the ASUH, the 
den, Mary Dillingham Frear, president of the AWS and one 
Herbert E. Gregory, Oren E ~ other man to be appointed by' 
Long, and Herbert Keppeler. the other three, will work with 

Southern Illinois Normal Uni
versity students spend $50,000 a 
year to see moying pictures. 

Boston University's varsity de
bating team has been commis
sioned good will representatives 
of Massachusetts by Gov. Salton-

. stall. 
Delta Phi Epsilon is the first 

and only national prof~ssional 
foreign trade fraternity. 

~e executive secretary in exe-
cuting the policies laid down by 
the general committee. The ex-
ecutive secretary shall be ex
officio a member of both com
mittees. 

The executive secretary will 
be in charge of general super-
vision ·(including janitor) of the 
building and will report to the 
executive committee. 

Regulations affecting all those 

The opening of the Union ;Builc:llng is a happy 
occasion for all. May we extend our conqrat
ulations to you. 

• 
RAPID SERVICE PRINT SHOP 
2200 STAil RO.AD PHONE 5464 

\ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

THE FAIR PRICE ·GRILL 
"Food values unexcelied ... A meal for every purse" 

Daily thrift specials 25c 30c 
Mixed drinks, and bar service 

PRIVATE BOOTHS 66 S. HOTEL ST. 
PHONE 5415 . 

CONGRATU LA~TJON S 

•For a bigger cafeteria, a bigger 
aloha ... A bigger hand to the Uni
versity for this happy occ~sion. 

Fresh pineapples shipped to 
all parts on the mainland ... Gift 
crates our specialty. 

RANCHO PRODUCE COMPANY 
"Direct From Our Ranches" 

1247 RIVER ST. PHONE 6357 

\ 

Representative ~ody Forms 
Building Policies Committee 
· The Union building policies · waiian Electric Company; Mrs. 
committee, consisting of stu- Moku Farden, alumni secretary; 
dents, faculty, and alumni, ·will ;flicks, general manager of Ha
w~lcome suggestions and criti
cisms, according to M'iss · Cenie 
Hornung, chairman of the exec
utive committee in · charge of 
·rules and regulations. Sugges
tions should be placed .in the 
special box put in the Union 
QlJ.ilding for that purpose. 
Assisti~g Miss Hornung on the 

e x e c u t i v e committee . , are: 
James Carey, ASUH president; 

. Jane ' Christman, AWS president 
and Duke Cho Choy, junior class 
president. 

Other students appointed to the 
policies committee by James 

MISS CENIE HORNUNG 

Manuel Kwon and David Taka
hashi: 

Accord'ing· to Miss. Hornung, 
UnioQ building policies will be 
based on the opinions and gen
eral attitude of people using the 
building,: The present p o 1 icy, 
drawn by t h e committee in 
charge; will be . tried for · one 

Carey are Marian 1\iu, social , 
committee chairman; · S a r a h 
Horswill, A WS vice-president; 
Esther McDole, sophomore class 
secretary; Bob Stafford, debate 
manager; Tommy Chang, sopho
more class president; Haro 1 d 
Wright, freshman class presi
dent; and Lulu Pali, freshman. ' 

I 

· Faculty members ·On the com- · 
mittee appointed by President 
Crawford are: Carey D. Miller, · 
professor of foods and nutrition; 
Howry H. Warner, director of the 
Agricultural Extension Service; 
Dr. Walter s: Knox, director of 
physic~! education; Miss Genie 
Hornung, assistant dean of stu-

JAMES CAREY 

dent personnel. ' 
Alumni ·named by Ernest Kai, 

president of the alumni associa.
tion are: D. · Ransom Sherretz, 
lecturer in police administration 
at the university; Leslie A. 

month. 'Faculty, student, and · 
alumni suggestions and opinion 
w.ill. aid ,.; deter.mining .any 
change in policiei:;. 

The University of South Caro
lina's new $108,000 swimming 
pool was dedicated by Secretary 
of C~mmerce Harry Hopkins. 

..... 

Consult the Advertiser: 
Announcements ... Personalized Greeting Cards.:. 
Personal Stationery ... Direct Mail...School Papers 
... Menus ... House Organs ... Programs ... Year Books 
... Office Forms ... Bulletins ... Booklets ·and Books ... 
Ruling ... Printing ... Engraving ... Lithographing 

Commercial Prinlinq Division 

Advertiser Publishing Co., Ltd. 
ADVERTISER SQUARE e HONOLULU, T. H. 

I 

Uniting All Hawaii 

* * * 

·In·ter - Island 
Sleam Navigation 

Cdmpany, Ltd. · 

Fort and Merchant Streets 

HONOLULU 
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European Border F ... d eu Flares 
King of llaly 
Opens Parliament 
Wilh Peace Talk 

R OME, Mar. 23 (TP).-King 
Victor Emanuel of Italy sounded 
a clear note of conciliation and 
a desire for ·peace today in his 
speech from the throne at the 
opening of the new F a scist par
liament. 

The opening session of the 
Chamber marked the first of 

' four ' days set apart for the cele
bration of the 20th anniversa'ry 
of the F a scist party. It was the 
firs t session of the new Parlia
ment which is known as the 
Chamber of Fascism and Cor
porations. 

King Victor Emanuel reviewed 
the h igh spots in Italian history 
since the opening of the last 
chamber. These included the 
conquest of Ethiopia, the· crea
tion of the Rbme-Berlin Ax is, the 
signing by Italy of the anti-Com
munist P a ct with Germany and 
J apan, and Italy's part in the 
Spanish Civil war. 

King Victor Emanuel said that 
although Italy did not entertain 
any illusions of perpetual peace, 
it w ished to see peace preserved 
as lon,g as possible . 

The King defended Italy's in
tervention in the Spanish Civil 
war by declaring that Italy de
sired to see Spain under the 
lea dership of, Generalissimo 
Franco recover the place to 
which she was entitled by reason 
of her traditions and the quali
ties of the Spanish people. 

The King described Italy's re-
. la tions with the Church as cor
dial mutual understanding and 
hearty cooperation within the 
framework of the . respective 
spheres of State and Church. 

Canadians Prolesl 
Governmenl Assuraqce 
Of Support for Brilain 

OTTAWA; Mar ch 23.-(TP )
P r ime Minister MacKenzie King 
today considered a message re
ceived from representatives of 
nine French Canadian societies 
in Montreal agreeing that the en
tir e population of the province of 
Quebec was opposed to partici
pa tion by Canada in any foreign 
war. 

The protest was forwarded to 
Ot tawa after the Prime Minister 
m a de a public declaration on the 
position of Canada in the event 
of Great Britain being attacked 
by any foreign power. 

WELL INGTON, N . · Z., March 
23 .- (TP ) - Officials sa id today 
that plans were complete for t he 
P a cific defense conference b e· 
tween Britain, Australia and New 
Zealand . The confe r ence is to 
open April 14. 
' Meanwhile P r i m e Minister 
Savage ann ounced a t Auck la nd 
that New Zea land would stand by 
Britain in ca se of an y t r ouble . 

Jimmy Hines 
Given 4-8 Year 
Sentence .Total 
BULLETIN: NEW YORK, 

Mar. 23 (TP) . - White-haired 
Jimmy Hines was sentenced to 
serve four to eight years in pris
on today as Judge Nott piled on 
additiona l sentences against the 
Tammany leader. 
~ines was convicted of using 

his political power to protect the 
Dutch Schultz gang of policy 
racketeers . . 

The judge described the thir
teen charges against Hines as 
" not serious in themselves." 
However, said Nott: 

' 'Here is a man who used his 
political power to promote a 
gang in big business. A gang 
that grew fat on poverty stricken 
people and by force arid violence 
gained their ends." 

The four te eight year total 
was made up on one to two year 
sentences to run consecutively 
on t!1e second, third, fourth and 
fifth counts of the indictment, all 
felonies. 

NEW YORK, March 23.-(TP) 
-The two star witnesses against 
the former-Tammany Leader 
Jimmy Hines escaped with light 
punishment today when Judge 
Pecora ·sentenced them for their 
share in the policy racket. 

The legal expert for the Dutch 
Schultz gang, · J . Richard Dixie 
Davis, was sentenced to one 
year. • 

Former Dutch Schultz lieuten
ant,- Harry Schoenhaus, escaped 
with a suspended· sentence . 

Subcommillee 
Clears Perkins 

WASHINGTON, March 23. -
(TP)---Secretary of Labor Fran
ces Perkins was cleared tonight 
of impeachment charges arising 
out of her handling of deporta
tion proceedings against West 
Coast CIO leader Harry Bridges. 

A House Judiciary sub commit
tee cleared the Labor Secretary 
of the impeachment charges 
b'rought by Republican Repre
sentative J . Parnell Thomas of 
New Jersey. All five members 
of the su bcommittee a greed in 
turning down the charges but 
the two Republicans, R epresen
tatives P ierce of New York a nd 
Graham of Pennsylvania, cen
su red the Cabinet officer for be
ing "lenient a nd indulgent' in 
handling the case against Bridges 
who was charged with being an 
alien and a Communist. 

-----··-----
Patty Berg Scores Win 

SOUTHERN PINES, N . C., 
March 23. - (TP) - Miss P atty 
Berg of Minneapolis won the a n 
nual women 's Mid-South golf 
ch a mpionship today for t he s ec
ond con secut ive year . 

The national champion turn ed 
in a 75 on the final 18 holes for 
a total 223 for the 4 h oles a nd a 
n ew cour se r ecord . 

-Reproduced through special permission of TIME ma.ga.zine, New York City. Further reproduction in a.ny form express
ly prohibited. 

INTO CONGRESS A FEW WEEKS AGO, was introduced a bill to authorize the building or ex
pansion of some twelve nav al bases. Two of these were in the Atlantic. Ten of them, as may be 
seen above, were in the Pacific. In the center left is Pearl Harbor, our own post of defense on 
this island. 

German-Lithuanian Treaty 
.Legalizes Cession of Memel 

BULLETfN: ME MEL, Mar. 
23 (TP). - Chanc ellor Hitler 
shouted angry defiance to the 
world outside Germany today as 
he welcomed 150,000 Memeland
ers back into the Reich . 

Said Hitler : 
"You now return to a powerful new 

Germany which does not confide its fate 
to strangers and which is firmly deter. 
mined to control and shape its own 
destiny even if this does not please the 
world outside. 

"It is -our O\Vn will and resolve that 
thrs community shall not fall asunder 
and we have sworn that no power in the 
world shall destroy it. We know what 
we have to expect from the outside 
world. We have no intention of doffi:g 
others ari injury, but we must . repair 
the injustice inflicted on us. I thiajl: we 
now have practically reached the end of 
this process of reparation." 

BERLIN , March 23.- (TP) -
Germany and Lithuania signed a 
treaty tonight legalizing the re
turn of Memel to the Reich. 

In return for Memel, Germany 
agreed to give Lithuania free use 
of th e port of Memel. Both par
ties also agreed to a non-aggres
sion policy in the future. 

The signing of the agreement 
w ill add another one thou sand 
square miles and another 150,000 
inhabitants to Hitler' s R eich . 

It a lso will wipe out another 
c lause of the Treat y of Versailles. 
By depriving Lithuania of its 
only seaport, the agreement will 
give German y virtual economic 
domination of L ithuania . 

In Kaunas the government de
clared martial law throughout 
Lithu ania to prevent a possible 
uprising among pro-German fol
lowers of former-P remier Vol
demaras. The Kaunas authorities 
feared a possible coup by the so
called Lithuanian a c tivists to 
cede the entire country to Ger
many. 

In Memel, Chancellor Hitler 
acquired a~ new source of .food 
supplies for industrial Germany. 
About two-third s of the Memel 
territory a n d the same propor
tion of the popµlation is engaged 
in agriculture. Fishing and small 
industrial enterprises occupy the 
rest of the population. 

Romania Signs 
Trade Treaty 

BUCHAREST, March 23. -
(TP)- Rumania signed a trade 
treaty with Germ any last night. 

The treaty· leaves R umania 
free to sell her oil and wheat to 
other nations b esides the Reich. 
Rumanian spokesmen said the 
treaty contained no " joker s " of 
any kind which would restrict 
R uman ia' s freedom of t rade or 
her polit ica l action. 

Guam Forlificalion 
Causes Much Debale 
In Congressional Halls 

To fortify Guam or not to 
fortify Guam is the question 
that has been the topic of much 
debate in the halls of Congress. ' 

Ka Leo herewith presents 
"Time" magazine'.s sketch of 
the place of Guam in the 
scheme of national defense. 

Proponents of f o r t i f . y -
ing Guam say that the best 
way to prevent an attack from 
the East is to have a spear
head of potential offense in 
the Pacific. This threat, they 
say, would make possible ene
mies think twice before attack
ing us. 

Opponents of the plaii, how
ever, claim that we are only 
"sticking our necks out," that 
the risk of fortifying Guam 
against Japan's wishes is too 
great . Fortification of Guam, 
,they s~y ; is unnecessary and 
w ould only serve to antagonize 
Japan. 

William Lyon Phelps' Wife 
Dies in New Haven 

N EW HAVEN, Conn., March 
23 .-(TP)-The wife of the fa
mous author and Yale University 
p rofessor, William L yon Phelps, 
d ied yes terday in New Haven. 
Sh e was th e former Annabelle 
Hu bbard . They were married in 
1892 . 

~Hungarian Troops 
Invading. Easlern 
Slovakia: Report 

Said to Have 
Captured Sev~ral 
Villages and Towns 

VIENNA, Mar. 23 (TP). -
Hunga rian troops operating the 
Carpatho-Ukraine were reported 
today to have invaded eastern 
.Slovakia at several points along 
the border. 

The movement of the Hungar
ian troops into Slovakia were re
p~rted by German sources which 
quoted dispatches from Brati
slava. 

' The Hungarian were said to 
have made their first entry into 
Slovakia near the town of Sob
rance . 

After occupying several vil
la ges the Hungarian forces were 
reported to have continued cin 
toward Michalovce. Later other 
Hungarian contingents crossed 
the border at various points and 
were reported to be converging 
on Michalovce. 

According to the dispatches the 
Slova ks had not opposed the 
Hungarian advance . The Slovak 
militia or Hlinka guards had 
been ordered mobilized and 
Czech forces still held in Slo\Tak 
garrisons had been ordered to 
hold themselves in readiness for 
action. 

Crawford-Tone Divorce 
Is 'Up In . The Ait' 

LOS ANGELES, Ma rch 22.
(TP)-The impending divorce of 
film star Joan Crawford and 
Franchot Tone was a mixed up 
affair tonight-because of an ap
p a rent misunderstanding by at-
tor neys . , 

Miss Crawford signed a depo
sition yesterday which was sup
posed to ,pave the w ay for a 
quick divorce by default. The 
judge ruled toda y, however, that 
a deposition would not e xcuse 
the screen star from app.earing 
in court. 

Court attaches said Miss Craw
ford and Tone may be divorced 
without a hitch, but tha t there is 
also the possibility of a delay if 
she does not show up in court 
nex t Tuesda y when the case is 
called. 

Asks Admission To US 
WASHINGTON, March 23. -

(TP) - Republican Representa
.tive Earl Lewis of Ohio urged 
the House immigration commit
tee today to admit to the United 
States descendants of an Ameri
can Revolutionary war hero and 
inspector general in Washington's 
army, Baron von Steuben. 

Representative Lewis urged 
approval of a bill which would 
waive immigration laws to ad
mit Mrs. Marie von Steuben 
Rosenbe rg, her husband Hugo 
and their four-year-old son. 

Senate Passes Reorganization Bilt 
63-23; Wheeler Amendment Defeated 

Memel was the scen e of a wild 
celebration today . Schools and 
fac tories w ere c losed as the 
Memel Nazis took a holiday to 
celebrate their r e turn t o th e 
R eich . Thousands of Germa ns 
from th e neighboring province of 
East P russia stre a m e d a c r oss 
the border to join in the ce lebra
tion . 

LATE NEWS 

The signing of the treaty put 
an end to the fears wh ich a rose 
last weeken d , when Ger many 
was reported t o have deman ded 
that Rumania sen d a ll her ex
port a ble oil a nd w heat to the 
Reich. Rumanian off icial qua r 
ters seemed to be r elieved that 
the t rade negotiations had ended 
without the necessity of giving 
Ger many special priv ileges . 

Details of the treaty wer e not 
a nnounced immediately but the 
agreement is .expected to in
crase tra de between the coun
t r ies b y about 25 per cent. Ru
manian foodstuffs and raw ma
teria ls w ill be bartered for Ger
m a n manufactured goods. 

Observers Believe US May 
Penalize Imports from Japan 

(TP)-N ew Dea ler s bea t off all 
attempts to scuttle the Adminis
tration ' s Reorganization Bill yes
terday afternoon and finally 
passed the mea sur e through the 
Senate by a vote of 63 to 23 . 

As p a ssed by the Upper House 
the measure carried a provision 
that the functions of all govern
ment agencies should be retained 
entirely in a n y Presidential 
shu ffling of the Federal agencies. 

E arlier the Upper House saw 
Administration forces rally a 
slim two vote majority to vote 
down the Wheeler Amendment 
which would have pulled the 
teeth o f t h e Reorganization 
Measure. The House r eversed ac
t ion it had taken yesterday and 
defeated the amendment which 
would have required Congres
sional approval to changes in th~ 
government proposed by Presi-

• dent Roosevelt. 
A vtation Included 

The Senate also voted down the 
McCarran amendment to ~x
empt the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority from provisions of the 
bill. 
Under-Secreta~ of State Sum

ner Welles and~~~~ De-

partment officia ls appeared be
fore a Senate Committee to lend 
Administra tion support to Sen
ator Pittm an 's p r oposal to build 
warships a nd sell arms to Latin
American r epublics. 

Welles a nd Chief of Nava l 
Operations Admiral Leahy testi
fied that the pr oposa l w ould not 
hinder progress on the United 
Sta tes own r e-armament and 
naval expansion programs. 

Bouse Considers Defense . 
On the other side of the Capi

tol the House took up the second 
deficiency bill to provide. funds 
for additional army eqmpment 
called for in the National de
fense program. The bill also car
ried appropriations for ~he Nayy 
Department for expansion of its 
seacoast defense facilities . 

In a House committee date for 
final action on President ~?ose
velt' s request for an ·additional 
10 million dollars for the WP A 
was set for next Tuesday. . . 

Meanwhile the House Judici
a r y Committee adopted ·a re~o
lution calling for a thorough m
vestigation of the relief agencr. 
Represeµtative Cox <?f Georgia 
spoJ)s~red the ~esolu ion. 

BISMARCK, N. D., Mar. 23 
(TP) .-M elting mountain 
snow s flooded tributaries of 
the Missouri River today driv
ing · hundreds of lowland fam
ilies to higher ground. 

CAIRO, March 23 .-(TP)-The 
Egyptian gov ernment announced 
today that a protest w ould be 
made to Rome against the con
centration of Italian troops on 
the bor der betw een Egypt and 
Libya . 

BERLIN, Mar. 23 (TP) .;_ 
The new independent State of 
Slovakia signed a treaty with 
Germany today providing for 
German protection for the for
mer Czecho-Slovak province. 
The terms of the new treaty 
were not published immedi
ately. 

BULLETIN: HENDAYE, 
March 23 (TP) .-Radio dis
patches from Macbld Indicated 
today that the Spanish Loyal
ist Defense Council was · pre
parins to surrender Madrid to 
General Franco. 

Flynn lor Night 
Is Rallle Prize 

DODGE CITY, Kans., March 
23.-(TP)-The right to enter
tain the movie star Errol Flynn 
over the weekend of April 1 was 
raffled off today by the Young 
Women's Business Club of Dodge 
City. 

Flynn will be one of a group 
of Hollywood stars to visit Kan
sas for the premier of the movie, 
Dodge City. The lucky number in 
the Flynn raffle was held by a 
clerk in the Dodge City 5&10 
store, Mar y Agnes Butterfield. 

The 22-year-old girl was very 
much excited about her luck. 
Said Miss :autterfield: 

"I hope the family will be quiet 
so Mr. Flynn can get a good 
sleep at our house." 

WASHINGTON , March 23. -
(TP) - Diplomatic and p olitic a l 
c ircles believe d t oday that the 
United Sta tes soon w ould r esort 
to economic pr essure in dealings 
with Japan. The imposition of 25 
per cent ex tra import duties on 
goods from Ger m a ny was held t o 
be the fore runnner of further 
measures " short of war" against 
dictator nations . 

Germany characterized the 
levying of a virtual p r ohibitive 
tariff on Nazi impor ts into the 
United States as a political move. 
There was no tendency in Wash
ington official cir cles t o deny the 
view that the United States had 
of some extent a dopted economic 
reprisals against the Na zi pro
gram of territor ial expansion by 
"arbitrary force ." Infor med cir
cles said Germany would have 
been allowed to adjust disputed 
points if Czecho-Slovakia had not 
been seized. 

Sentiment in Congress over
whelmingly approved the Ad
ministration's flat r ejection of 
the legality Qf Germany's an
nexation of Czechoslovakia. 

P resid en t R oosevelt was be
liev e d today to b e in a position to 
put through w hatever punitive 
econ om ic measure he m ight 
deem necessary in dealing w ith 
Eur opea n and Asia tic aggressor 
n a tions. 

The relations between the 
United Sta tes a nd Japan r ecent 
ly hav e been marked by a com
plete a bsence of the sharp d iplo
matic e xchanges which followed 
Japa n ' s military occupation of 
str ategic Chinese territories. 

The Japanese, however, have 
not withdrawn from the stand 
that a new or der must be built 
in the F a r East-an Asia for the 
Asiatics. 

The solution for the European 
c r isis, if and when it comes, 
would give United States officials 
opportunity to take up again the 
Far Eastern situation. 

Political observers forecast to
night that at the proper time the 
Administration would apply to . 
Japan " methods short of war, 
but stronger and more effective 
than mere words" to obtain fair 
t r eatment for United States na" 
t ionals and investments in China. 
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University Wrestlers in 
T er~itorial Mat~h Tonight 

Coach Wilfred Oka's university wrestlers will attempt to add the 
TerritoriaJ championship to their list of tjtles tonight when the final 
tournament of the season is held at the Central YMCA gymnasium 
starting at 7 p. m. 

Central Y and University of Hawaii, both leadin1r contenders for 
team honors, will again fight for.-------------
individual and tearn champion
ships. 

University of Hawaii will have 
a group of youthful grappl~rs 

•entered. Among them are Kam 
. Chong Hee, 155 pounds novice 

and open champion; Eiji Kane
shiro, 145 pound open champ; 
Kengo dtagakj, 112 pound open 
champ; R i c h a r d You, light
heavyweight champ; Jiro Dewa, 
Kenkichi Teruya, Shiny a N ami
ki, Masato Hashimoto, Bert Ni
shimura, Richard Oguro, Law
rence Silva, Abraham Matsuura, 
and Chin Doo Kim. University 
has a slight edge as eviden~ed 
in the past two tournaments and 
should cop th~ tournament title. 

Central Y Stars 
Central Y will have stars like 

M. Oda chi, Randolph Lee, Albert 
Noguchi, C. Beekman, Sam Har
ry, , Eiji Matsumur a, and Kazu
toshi Nishiura to score many 
points. · 

Maui will ha ve a team of 10 
wrest1ers entered. · Three of the 
Maui wrestlers h-ave · wrestled 
here before. They are Futao 
Suzuki, tough 155 pounder, Ta
mio Shiotsugu, 126 pounds, and 
Jusei1 Miyashiro, 118 pounds. Ju
sei Miyashiro was. the 1937 nov
ice champion and should show 
well in the tournamen,t. 

Beaver Team Strong 
The USS Beaver's t e a m , 

coached by E. C. Chance, bears· 
watchli-ig; es'pecially iri the heav
ier weights with stars like J. 
Delaloye in the heavyweight 
class; .J. Roll ·and K . Wright in 
the 155 pound class; C. T. Smith 
in the 165 pound class, and in the 
light-heavyweight class, C. Strok 
and J. Zwalen. The Beaver t eam 
was una.ble to enter the last open 
tournament but has been train
ing . hard for . the Territoria l 
championship. 

Other team s entering are Far
rington' s school boy wrestle rs 
and Palama, coached by Louis 
Mendonca. Palama d id not do so 
well in the last tournament but is 
expected to do much better with 
Clarence Hamamura as their 
k ingpin. Citywide, coached by 
Mitsugu Honda, should cause 
plenty of trou ble for other team s . 
Manley Lee and. Lc:it.tis1 Silva 
should be tough a t their respec
tive divisions . 

Soph Slammers Win 
lnlerclass Volleyball 
Pennant Ballle 

The ·m i ghty sophs - those 
words describe excellently the 
volleyball t eams that represent 
the sophom ore class . Why? . . . 
because both the unlimit ed a nd 
5' 7" sixes c a ptured the recently 
completed inter class volleyb a ll 
pennants . 
·' Led by P a t O'Sullivan, the un

limited s ophs m et and downed 
· a ll of their opp on ents in: fine 
style. J oe Kauluku kui, F rancis 
Meyer, Richard Wong, Ah Yet 
Wong , Tun Ying Cha ng, Leon a rd 
Espinda, William Chun a nd a ll 
of the other · sophom ores played 
fine b a ll and used th eir slam
m in g a bility and pla cing a b ility 
to the best a dvanta ge . 

Team work Outstanding 
The sophs' six outstanding fea

tur e was the teamwork which 
they displayed. Time ·a nd t ime 
again their opponents pushed 
them into tight spots, but each 
time the sophs clicked as a 
smooth functioning six-cylinder 
eng ine to r eturn the ball. 

In second pla ce were the jun
iors, who won two games and 
lost one. The seniors were in 
third place, winning one and los
ing two. Trailing were the frosh, 
who lost all of their games. 

5' 7" Division 

Inlerclass Swim. 
Meel .4,nnounced 

The next interclass swimming 
meet will be held on March 30 
and April 6 at 9:30 a. m. at the 
university pool, it has been an
nounced by Ralph Yempuku, 
senior assistant intramural head. 

The list of events and records 
follows: 

Events -
!. 50 yd . frees.tyle open. 
2. 25 'yd: freestyle .novice. 
3. 50 yd . l5ackstroke open. 
4. 25 yd. backstroke novice 
5. 50 yd. breaststroke open. 
6. 25 yd. breaststroke novice. 
7. 100 yd. freestyle open. 
8. 100 yd . freestyle relay nov-

ice. 
9. 200 yd . freestyle relay open. 
10. 75 yd. medley relay novice. 

1. Classification of a n o v i c e 
swimmer: 

All those. who are not turning 
out for the swimming team this 
year, those whq have not made 
their swimming award, and 
those who have never been on 
the swimming teams. 
2. Individual points: 

5 for first. 
3 for second. 
2 for third.' 
1 for everyone com peting , 

3. Winning class. will be decided 
by giving points as follows: 

5 for first. 
3 for second.. 
2 for third . 
1 for fourth. 

4. The meet will be held at 9:30 
' a.m. 

5. Each p e rson will be a llowed to 
swim in two ind ividual a nd 
one relay events . 

Present record holders a nd 
their time : 

1. 50 yd. freestyle open-(1938) 
P ete Okumoto. Time , 25.5. 

2. 25 yd. frees tyle novice -
(1938) T . Yoneohira . Time, 12.1. 

3. 50 yd. backstroke open -
(1938) Art Komori . Time, 32.1. 

4. 25 yd . backstroke novice
(1938) N . Y . Chung . Time, 15.1. 

5. 50 yd. breaststroke open
(1938) V, Dang . Time , 30.0. 

6. 25 yd. breaststroke n ovice
(1938) B . Wong . Time, 16.0. 

7. 100 yd. frees ty le o pe n -
(1938) R. Hughes. Tim e ,"56.9. 

8. 100 ·yd. freestyle relay open 
- (1938) fr eshman team : Choy, 
Kometan~ Wong , Ya n a gj., T ime, 
51.3. 

9. 200 yd. r elay open- (1938) 
sophomore team: Power s , Yee, 
Dang, Okumoto. · Time, 1 :45.1. 
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Interclass Standings 
(To Date, .March 23) 

Fr. So. J r. Sr. 
P ing Pong .. 2 1 5 3 
·Baref't Kick' g 2 5 3 1 
Basketball : 

Unlimited .. 6 10 2 4 
135 .... . . .. 4 6 2 10 
Novice .. .. 10 2 4 6 

Golf . . ...... 3 · 2 1 5 
Football .... 2 6 4 10 
Soccer ..... . 3 8 3 8 
Volleyball : 

5' 7" ..... . ~- 10 4 4 
Unlimited . 2 10 6 4 

Total . . ... 38 60 34 55 
\ 

Handball Sked 
March 23, Thursday: 

.Freshmen vs. Sophomores. 
March 27, Monday: 

Freshmen vs. Juniors. 
March 28, Tuesday: 

Sophomores vs. Seniors. 
March 29, Wednesday: 

Freshmen vs. Seniors. 
March 30, Thursday: 

Sophomores vs. Juniors. 
Rules 

1. There will be one s ingles 
and 2 doubles teams for each ,. 
Class. 

2. Matches will be played at 
any hour during the day. 

Meanwhile the stumpy sophs 
were also making a name for 
themselves by slamming their 
opponents dizzy. They, too, won 
ever y game. 

Captained by Koon Inn Yee 
the midgets were never really 
threatened. Teamwork plus sev
eral ex cellent slammers spelled 
doom to their opponents. Fran
cis Oyakawa and Minobu Uye
hara carried the brunt of the 
slamming attack with Dan Lau 
and Franklin Sunn doing their 
share of slam~ing and feeding. 
Wfilt,am Richardson, W a r r e n 
Ye-e. l::>eter Goo, and Warren 
lkeda all contr ibuted towa rds 
ai~ tiie cliarn-pionship teatn. 

3. Games will be 16 points 
each. 

Want to Earn? 
Cafeteria help is needed 

Friday and Saturday eve· 
nings, especially Saturday 
evening for the dinner. 
Miss Flint would like all 
those des"1ng to earn some 
extra mone:v to see her as 
soon. as »Os•lble bl her Of· 
flee at the cafetedq.. 

, 
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Rainbow Cagers 
Trounce Maui in 
Territorial Play 

University, Confederation L ife , 
and the Cromwell Ha waiians 
emerged winners in Monday's 
opening games of the Territorial 
basketball championships at the 
university gym. 

University put the Maui Agri
cultural Co. out of the running 
by a 42-29 score, Confederation 
Life eliminated Kekaha Sugar 
Co., Kauai champions, 35-23, and 
the Cromwell Hawaiians ad
vanced into the second round by 
virtue of a close win over Pala
ma, 45-40. 

Baseball Practice 
Baseball practice will be· 

gin· Monday under the di
rection of Luke Gill, coach, 
it has been announced 
by Graduate M a n a g e r 
"Fump" Searle. 

University has entered a 
team in the Hawaii Junior 
league which gets under
way on April 22. The 
league will serve as a farm: 
for the Hawaii 1Senior 
league. 

Clas$ B Racquel 
Team Plays Jays 

The Rainbow class B tennis 
squad meets the racketeers from 

Bert Chan Wa, former Maui Jay's Market this weekend at 
boy, led the Rainbows to victory the UH tennis courts . 
over the Valley· Islanders. He Captain Leighton Louis's boys 
tallied eight points to head the still have an excellent chance of 
scoring list. copping the league title. To 

Coach Luke Gill's squad ral- date they have lost only one 
lied heavily in the second half game, dropping a set . to the 
after a close first half. The .league leading Stewart Phar
score stood at 15-10 at intermis
sion time. 

, 

The university mermen 
· will engage the Nuuanu Y 
swimming team in another 
dual meet next Wednesday 
afternoon at the university 
p ool. The same events will 
be run off. 

a 

macy. 
Leigh ton Louis will play first 

singles; Susumu Nitta , second 
singles; Robert and Kai Fong 
Wong f i r s t doubles; Tommy 
Chang and Vernon Jim, second 
doubles; and Duke <:;!ho Choy and 
Shigeru Tsubota, third doubles. 
--~~-·~--~-

Radcliffe College women' have 
taken to pipe smoking during 
their examination week. 

\ -
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Managers Release Soph Volleyball 
Handball Teams Team Beals Frosh 

Class managers yesterday re
leased their respective handball 
teams for the coming interclass 
handball tourney. 

Manager Donald Smythe has 
selected Charles Luke to play the 
singles match, and has picked 
the doubles teams composed of 
Art Lundberg and Wallace Cas
tillo, and Ed Liu and Onaga. 

Richard Wong will play in the 
singles matches, with Francis 
Oyakawa teamed with George 
Yuen for the first doubles, and 
William Chun and Harry Nakao 
will represent the sophomores . 

Ah Bung Chang w ill be the 
singles player for the juniors 
with T . Harada teamed with 
Duke Cho Choy and Toyoki Yo
shida teamed with George Nip 
for the doubles teams. 

Kong Tong Mau, singles ; Shi
chiro Moriguchi and Kam Chong 
Hee, and Yoji Ya sui and Ben 
Takayesu, is the lineup for· the 
seniors. 

Seniors Forfeit 
The sen ior unlimited squad 

fo r feited their final ga me in the 
final game of the recently"' com
pleted inter cla ss volleyball com
petition . The forfe it was m ade 
t o th e juniors in a game ,sched
uled to be pla yed Tuesday after-
n oon a t 4. · 

• 

To Win Pennant 
Fine teamwork was the instru

mental factor in the sophomore 
unlimited volleyball squad's win 
over the frosh six that gave the 
second . year men the champion
ship of the unlimited division in 
the interclass league. 

The game was played Monday 
afternoon at 4 p. m. on John Wise 
field and ended in 11-6, 11-4 win 
for the sophs . 

George McPherson played a 
whale of a game, but the sophs' 
teamwork soon got the better of 
h im. The sophs played as a 
smooth-functioning m a c h i n e 
which proved too much for their 
opponents. 

Her bert Cockett, George Lee, 
Choy Zane, Gor don Tribble, 
Geor ge McPherson, and Donald 
Smythe composed the losing 
team. 

For the' victors, Francis Mey
er , Ah Yet Wong, Joe Kauluku
kui, Richard Wong, Sanford 
Morgan, Harry Chun, and Pat 
O'Sulliva n played stellar games. 

PIN L4;:>ST 
A Ka Pueo pin has been lost. 

Will the finde r please return it 
to the student personnel office 
a s soon a s possible? 

. THE GREAT WALLENDAS 
a Combination that has thrilled 

millions all over the world. 

combination 
The GREAT WALLEN DAS the premier high wire artists oi the world 

... and the TOP Combination 
for more smoking pleasure is 
Che~terfield (the can't-be-copied blend) 

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop· 
ularity because Chesterfield combines .•• 
blends together •• • the world's best cigarette 
·tobaccos in a way that's different from any 
other cigarette. 

When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and 
aJomen more smoking ple°'sure ••• wh;, 
THEY SATISFY 

• • • the blend that can't be copied 
• • • the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos. 


